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1.  KAIMUR WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, UTTAR PRADESH  

MEE Year (2009-10) 

A. Management Strengths 

1. There is a management plan. 

2. The site safeguards a large number of threatened biodiversity values. 

3. Large-scale plantation and soil conservation work has been carried out under NREGA 

during the last two years for habitat restoration. 

4. The site has a comprehensive protection strategy. The area is divided into 14 sections and 

41 beats for protection purposes. 

5. Some resources have been explicitly allocated for achievement of specific management 

objectives. 

6. The performance of most staff members is directly linked to achievement of management 

objectives. 

7. There is opportunistic public participation in a few aspects of protected area (PA) 

management. Earlier, under the World Bank’s eco-development programme, some 

livelihood and forest restoration activities were planned through a participatory process. 

8. The complaint handling system operates in a routine way and is typically bureaucratic in 

approach. 

9. The park authorities are arranging health camps for both the human and livestock 

populations. The NREGA targets being taken up by the PA management are helping the 

poor local tribals and other people to address the livelihood issues hitherto left 

unaddressed. 

10. A visitor cum interpretation centre has been developed at Mahoria (near the forest rest 

house). It is informative and is visited by students and other visitors. The remarks in the 

visitor book are encouraging. 

11. A biennial census of important carnivores and herbivores is carried out regularly by 

traditional methods, and the counts are being maintained. 

12. Most of the biological communities are likely to be able to sustain the native biodiversity. 

13. Threats such as poaching and fire have been ended to some extent. 

14. The expectations of most visitors are met. There are some sites of historical, ecological and 

recreational importance where visitors, mostly villagers, students and a few outsiders, visit. 

The interpretation centre at Mahoria and sightings of large herds of blackbuck are good 

attractions. 

15. The cultural heritage assets, such as the fossil park at Salkhan, Lokhania rock paintings, 

Mukha falls, Eco Valley and Blackbuck Valley, are protected, and deterioration is being 

readdressed. 

 

B. Management Weaknesses 

1. Threats and values have been generally identified but not systematically assessed and 

monitored. Most of the threats have been enumerated in the current management plan, but 

their adverse effects on the PA have not been properly assessed. Recently, threats from 

Naxalism in certain areas of the sanctuary have increased. 

2. The site has extensive human and biotic interference. There is intense human and biotic 

pressure on the PA. There are 36 revenue villages within the periphery of the PA and 102 

villages within 5 km from the boundary. There are around 27,000 cattle owned by people 
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living in the periphery of the PA and over 50,000 in the immediate vicinity of the PA. The 

human population is over 35,000, mostly tribals depending on forest resources. There is 

heavy grazing by cattle, and removal of firewood and other forest produce is substantial. 

3. The site has been identified correctly but not categorized properly. Although the 

delineation of the boundary of the sanctuary gives it a long and linear shape, it covers the 

best forested tracts of the region. Three mini core zones have been identified in the 

management plan, but they are not being managed as core zones due to heavy biotic 

pressure. Apart from the mini core zones, a buffer zone, a tourism zone and eco-

development zones have also been identified, but these are not being managed according 

to the provisions of the management plan. 

4. The site has a management plan for 10 years prepared in 2000–2001 but management 

plan is not comprehensive. 

5. Very little or no opportunity has been given to stakeholders to participate in planning. 

6. A limited number of planning and monitoring programmes are in place for habitat 

restoration. Only pasture development and afforestation programmes are undertaken, but 

due to heavy biotic pressure and because of low rainfall, the success is poor. 

7. Due to a large number of villages inside and in the immediate vicinity of the PA, there is a 

rampant human–wildlife conflict in the form of crop damage, injury and death of humans 

by sloth bears, cattle killing by leopards, etc. While there is no proactive mitigation 

strategy in place, few attempts have been made to compensate cases of human 

killing/injury. 

8. Fund allocation for management of priority actions is not according to the annual plan of 

operation. Except for the salary and a few other items, no funds have been provided by 

the state government for management of priority actions. 

9. No resources have been provided by NGOs. On the contrary, of late, a couple of NGOs 

have raised the issue of forest rights in the sanctuary and other adjoining forests. A total 

of 594 beneficiaries were thus identified within the sanctuary and a total extent of 200 ha 

of forests diverted. 

10. None of the officers and staff members are trained in any kind of wildlife management. 

The wildlife guards do not have formal training even as Forest Guards. 

11. The data available for common species and the observations at the site show that these 

species are likely to be able to sustain the natural biodiversity, but information is not 

available on most other rare species. The tiger is already extinct. Due to degradation, 

exotic weeds such as lantana are spreading, threatening the native plant diversity. 

 

C. Actionable Points 

1. The current plan will need systematic updating with area-specific management 

prescriptions based on scientific information. 

2. The extensive human and biotic interference need to be minimised immediately by 

effective public participation. 

3. The site needs proper categorization into zones. 

4. There is great potential for integrating the PA into a wider ecological network as there 

are large forest areas of U.P. and M.P. in the immediate vicinity, including two wildlife 

sanctuaries of M.P., but there is little or no coordination among the various forest divisions 

even within the state. 

5. NGOs’ contributions are needed for PA management.  
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6. Adequate funds and resources should be released in time. More funds are needed for 

maintenance of the infrastructure and assets, especially the wireless system, firearms and 

vehicles. 

7. The human and financial resources are insufficient for most tasks. Even the sanctioned 

strength of the frontline staff is not in position. In view of the ecological and historical 

importance of the PA, the fund allocation by the Government of India needs to be 

enhanced immediately. 

8. Frontline staff members need to be trained for PA management. 

9. Most of the local communities are resource dependent and sincere efforts will be needed 

to address the livelihood issues of such a large human population. The PA management is 

not able to pool different livelihood improvement programmes of different departments in 

the target villages. 

10. Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of biodiversity trends need to be done on a 

priority basis. The cause of the decline of biodiversity inside the sanctuary needs to be 

determined. 

11. The adjacent communities should be involved for effective PA management. 

12. Little or no information on PA management publicly available. The brochure of the PA is 

brief and needs to be updated. Separate brochures need to be developed for historical 

sites such as the fossil park and other sites of importance. 

13. The visitor facilities and services need to be improved. Detailed information on important 

sites such as Salkhan Fossil Park, Black buck Valley, the Lekhania rock paintings, Mukha 

falls and Eco Valley needs to be provided as these are frequented by visitors. 

14. From the available information it is difficult to ascertain the trend, but the tiger has 

vanished, and the status of the chinkara, wolf, caracal, pangolin, etc. needs to be 

ascertained through good research. In the case of plants there is absolutely no information 

to assess the population. 
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1. Context 

 
1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Values not systematically documented, assessed or 
monitored. 

Poor  Some values have been documented. 

Values generally identified but not systematically 
assessed and monitored. 

Fair  

Most values systematically identified and assessed 
and monitored. 

Good  

All values systematically identified and assessed and 
monitored. 

Very good  

 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or assessed. Poor  Threats have been generally identified 
in the last working plan and periodic 
reports. Threats generally identified but not systematically 

assessed. 
Fair  

Most threats systematically identified and assessed. Good  

All threats systematically identified and assessed. Very good  

 
1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic interference. Poor  The site is badly disturbed by grazing 
of cattle, fire NTFP collection and 
extremist activities. The site has some human and biotic interference. Fair  

The site has little human and biotic interference. Good  

The site has no human and biotic interference. Very good  
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2. Planning 
 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  In one district 90% of the forest is 
sanctuary and in the other 73%. But 
considering huge local population, 
especially tribal, this is irrational. 

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized. 

Good  

Site identified correctly and systematically categorized 
with proper zonation plans. 

Very good  

 
2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place. Poor  There is no management plan for the 
sanctuary. Even the working plan has 
not been prepared after 1972. Management Plan exist but not comprehensive. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan. Good  

Site has a comprehensive, science based 
Management Plan prepared through a participatory 
process. 

Very good  

 
2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and update 
of Management Plan. 

Poor  It will also be difficult to prepare one, 
unless law and order situation 
improves. 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory process. 

Very good  
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2.4 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Poor  70% of the area of the sanctuary is 
virtually under the control of the 
extremists. However, in view of this, 
timber mafia activities are less. Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity values. Fair  

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity values. Very good  

 
2.5 Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in 
planning. 

Poor  The stakeholders participate partially in 
eco-development planning. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. Fair  

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes. Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in 
all planning processes. 

Very good  

 
2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc. Poor  In absence of working plan and 
management plan, all works are adhoc 
in nature and implemented where 
access is there. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in 
place for habitat restoration. 

Fair  

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well 
planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  
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2.7 Are reintroduction programmes systematically planned and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Reintroduction programmes are entirely adhoc. Poor  No re-introduction of species done nor 
any thing is contemplated now. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in 
place for reintroduction programmes. 

Fair  

Reintroduction programmes are generally well planned 
and monitored. 

Good  

Reintroduction programmes are thoroughly planned 
and monitored. 

Very good  

 
2.8 Does the site has an effective protection strategy? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category (Tick ) Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor   Protection is restricted to only 30% of 
the area where some access in thee. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair   

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but is 
not very effective. 

Good   

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy. 

Very good  

 
2.9 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor   Wild animal population being not rich, 
the man animal conflict is less. 
However through EDC some 
mitigatory measures have been 
taken. 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife 
conflicts. 

Fair   

Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife 
conflicts. 

Good   

Site has been able effective in mitigating all human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  
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2.10 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network following the principles of the ecosystem 
approach? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider network/ landscape. Poor   Site is situated in the broad 
recommended area of WII’s PA 
Network.  Some limited attempts to integrate the site into a 

network/ landscape. 
Fair   

Site is generally quite well integrated into a network/ 
landscape. 

Good   

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ landscape. Very good
  

 

 

3. Inputs 
 
3.1 Are personnel well organised and managed with access to adequate resources? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  The personnels are broadly allocated 
to PA protection and management, 
but their scientific acumen does not 
appear to be upto mark.  Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 

management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

 
3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) well organised and managed with access to 

adequateresources? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  Resources mostly come from NAEB 
sources and hence not fully linked to 
management objective of the 
sanctuary. Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 

management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  
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3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc and funds are never 
released in time. 

Poor  Human resources are limited. 
Financial resources from Non Plan. 
State plan and NAEB vary from year 
to year. Release from CSS National 
Park and Sanctuary scheme is 
adhoc. 

Some specific allocation for management of priority 
action and some funds released in time. 

Fair  

Comprehensive formulae systematically applied to 
decide most resource allocation and generally funds 
released in time. 

Good  

Comprehensive formulae systematically applied to 
decide complete allocation of resources for 
management and on-time release of funds. 

Very good  

 
3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the 
site. 

Poor  NGO’s resources comes mostly in 
kind, but is not systematic. 

NGOs make some contribution to management of the 
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored. 

Fair  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site level 
activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site level 
activities. 

Very good  

 
3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor  Given the limited access to areas, 
the financial resources appear 
satisfactory for such areas, but man 
power resources are limited. 

Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair  

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good  
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4. Process 
 
4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site. Poor  There is no trained man power is 
site. Even peoples knowledge about 
wildlife conservation is limited for 
effective management of P.A. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted 
in the site. 

Fair  

A large number of trained officers and frontline staff 
are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the 
site. 

Very good  

 
4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance management 
and management objectives. 

Poor  Staff performance is limited to 
protection, habitat improvement and 
EDC activities. 

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but not 
consistently or systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Performance management for most staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly linked 
to achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Very good  

 
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA management. Poor  Public participation is limited to EDC 
activities only. 

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of 
PA management. 

Fair  

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA 
management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in 
all important aspects of PA management. 

Very good  
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4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling complaints. Poor  This is done on receipts of complaints 
made during EDC meetings and 
inspections, but the follow up is not 
systematic. 

Complaints handling system operational but not 
responsive to individual issues and limited follow up 
provided. 

Fair  

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to 
most complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated 
system and timely response provided with minimal 
repeat complaints. 

Very good  

 

4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially women? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Poor  Limited livelihood issues are 
addressed through EDC activities. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially women are addressed effectively by PA 
managers. 

Very good  

 

5. Output 
 

5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management publicly 
available. 

Poor  Publicly available information are 
there through display boards and 
EDC meeting registers. No 
systematic attempt has been made to 
print literature for wide dissemination 
of issues and management activities 

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability and 
the condition of public assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides detailed insight 
into major management issues for most PAs or groups 
of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on 
management and condition of public assets in all PAs 
or groups of PAs. 

Very good  
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5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 
protected area category? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant 
PA category and/or threaten PA values. 

Poor  Due to prevailing insurgency hardly 
any visitor services have been 
developed.  

Visitor services and facilities generally accord with 
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values. 

Fair  

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant 
PA category and most enhance PA values. 

Good  

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant 
PA category and enhance PA values. 

Very good  

 
5.3 Are management related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of 
management related trends. 

Poor  Checking of works and systematic 
evaluation of works are hardly there 
due to very restricted access to most 
of the parts of the sanctuary to 
senior officers.  

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither 
systematic nor routine. 

Fair  

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Very good  

 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule. Poor  Inventory of assets are not fully 
documented and not all areas 
accessible hence maintenance is 
adhoc and not upto mark. 

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately 
made available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made 
available. 

Very good  
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6. Outcomes 
 
6.1 Are threatened/ endangered species populations stable or increasing? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  There was no comparative data 
available on wildlife populations. 
However as per general observation 
and reports of villagers, the wild 
animal population is declining. 

Some threatened/ endangered species populations 
increasing, most others stable. 

Fair  

Most threatened/ endangered species populations 
increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations either 
increasing or stable. 

Very good  

 
6.2 Are biological communities at a mix of ages and spacings that will support native biodiversity? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Biological communities unlikely to be able to sustain 
native biodiversity. 

Poor  The area is vast and has got 
prespect. If law and order position 
improves there will be improvement 
of biodiversity. Some biological communities likely to be able to 

sustain native biodiversity. 
Fair  

Most biological communities likely to be able to sustain 
native biodiversity. 

Good  

All biological communities likely to be able to sustain 
native biodiversity. 

Very good  

 
6.3 Have the threats to the site being abated/ minimized? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Threats to the site have not abated but have 
enhanced. 

Poor  Some threats to site have been 
minimized through EDC activities. 

Some threats to the site have been abated. Fair  

Most threats to the site have been abated. Good  

All threats to the site have been abated. Very good  
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6.4 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor  Due to insurgency, there are hardly 
any visitors to the area. 

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair  

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  

Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good  

 
6.5 Are neighbours and adjacent communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category (Tick ) Remarks 

Neighbours/adjacent communities are hostile. Poor  Some support is visible due to 
establishment of EDCs and their 
activities. Key neighbours/communities are supportive. Fair  

Most neighbours/communities are supportive of PA 
management. 

Good  

All neighbours and communities supportive of PA 
management. 

Very good  

 
6.6 Are cultural heritage assets protected? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no management undertaken, or despite 
management efforts, deterioration of cultural heritage 
assets continues, or values are unknown. 

Poor  There are a number of cultural and 
natural heritage sites in the sanctuary 
area. Their maintenance is irregular 
due to law and order situation hence 
deterioration continues.  Some management activity, but deterioration 

continues. 
Fair  

Planned approach to management underway and 
deterioration of assets is being redressed. 

Good  

Planned approach to management underway and 
deterioration of assets is being significantly redressed. 

Very good  
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MEE Score Card 
 

Framework 
Element 
Number 

Framework 
Element 
Name 

Number of 
Questions 

(a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks obtained 
for the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 12.5 

42.4% 

2. Planning 10 10 100 37.5 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 27.5 

4. Process 05 10 50 22.5 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 15.0 

6. Outcomes 06 10 60 25.0 

Total 33  330* 140 

 

*  The six Framework Elements were subsequently assigned equal weightage of 100 each. The total MEE score 
is 600 out of which this site has score 258.3 or 43.1% 
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2. SOHAGI BARWA WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, UTTAR PRADESH  

MEE Year (2012-13) 

 

A. Management Strengths 

1. The protected area (PA) has connectivity with Valmiki Tiger Reserve, in Bihar, and with 

tarai forests of Nepal (via Chitwan National Park) and thus is part of an important trans-

national landscape. It spreads over an area of 428.20 km2, with seven forest ranges in 

North Gorakhpur Forest Division. 

2. Badi Gandak, Choti Gandak, Pyas, Rohin, etc. are important rivers flowing through this 

wildlife sanctuary (WLS). Hence the PA plays an important role in maintaining the 

hydrological system of the region. 

3. The PA represents the North Indian Moist Sal, Deciduous forest type and supports the finest 

sal forests/grasslands and last remnant areas of Cane Forest wetlands in the country. It 

also supports the unique faunal species of such forest types (occasionally, rhinoceroses visit 

some of the riverine grasslands near the sanctuary). 

 

B. Management Weaknesses 

1. There are heavy biotic pressures, around 300 villages situated within and around the PA. 

There are also several Tangiya communities, with the total extent of their habitations being 

1882 ha. 

2. Protection work is very difficult as the WLS is encompasses several fragments of forests 

with intervening human habitations and agriculture fields (one of these stretches is more 

than 50 km wide), as a result of which the boundary is long. Encountering a high level of 

political influence when handling illegal activities is the norm. 

3. Grazing by livestock, removal of biomass for fuel and fodder, trespassing and human–

wildlife conflicts (especially crop damage) are the prominent threats to the PA values. 

Threats posed to the habitat by grazing, illicit felling, poaching of crocodiles, deer, turtles, 

wild boars, etc. are serious concerns. 

4. There are no visitor service or interpretation facilities. 

5. Due to the limited availability of funds and inadequate coordination and cooperation with 

the local community, the efforts made to control or compensate for the damage are 

inadequate. 

6. A limited number of habitat restoration programmes are being planned and executed. 

7. The management plan has not been prepared with any significant participation of the 

local community. 

 

C. Actionable Points 

1. Critical wildlife habitats within the PA and eco-sensitive zones around the sanctuary need 

to be delineated and notified. 

2. There is scope for reintroduction of some rare, endangered or threatened animal and 

plant species. Regulation of livestock grazing is prescribed. 

3. Innovative habitat improvement schemes need to be prepared for sal forests and riverine 

cane. Pilot work must be carried out. Estimation of populations using rigorous scientific 

methods needs to be carried out and follow-up action taken. 
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4. A sanctuary advisory committee needs to be constituted (this is a statutory requirement). 

Local initiatives in which NGOs are actively involved in wildlife conservation or natural 

resource management-related works must be promoted/ encouraged. 

5. Wetland and grassland management-related training opportunities need to be provided 

to the frontline staff and other key forest staff members. 

6. Eco-development committees should be revived/ extended for effective interface between 

conservation and rural livelihoods. 

7. A nature interpretation centre needs to be created, and staff members need to be trained 

in outreach and interpretation work. The wooden bridges that have been built across small 

streams need regular maintenance. 
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1. Context 

1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Values not systematically 
documented, assessed or 
monitored. 

Poor 
 

Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

The area is part of sub montane area 
of Terai region representing terai 
Bhabhar Biogeographic subdivision of 
the upper Gangetic Plains. One of the 
few remaining areas of diverse and 
productive Terai ecosystem. The 
vegetation of the area is of North 
Indian Moist Deciduous type. It has 
some of the finest sal forests in the 
country and also had important role in 
maintaining hydrological system of the 
region. The area is well known for its 
grasslands and wetlands / support 
some of the last remnant areas of 
Cane Forest /harbor  endangered 
species like tiger. Has  connectivity 
with Valmiki Tiger Reserve in Bihar 
and also with Tarai forests of Nepal 
(via Chitwan National Park). Badi 
Gandak, choti Gandak, Pyas, Rohin 
etc. are important rivers flowing 
through WLS. Documentation, 
assessment and monitoring of different 
values of WLS needs to be done more 
systematically.  

Values generally identified 
but not systematically 
assessed and monitored. 

Fair 
 

Most values systematically 
identified and assessed and 
monitored. 

Good 
 

All values systematically 
identified and assessed and 
monitored. 

Very good 

 

 

1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically 
documented or assessed. 

Poor 
 

Management 
Plan by R.D. 
Pandey (2010-11 
to 2019-20); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

Local staffs are quite aware of the threats 
and their spatio-temporal distribution. 
Grazing by livestock, removal of biomass 
for fuel and fodder, trespassing, human-
wildlife conflicts especially the crop damage 
are prominent threats to the values. Limited 
availability of ground cover for herbivores 
and lack of fruit trees for arboreal birds and 
mammals were seen as one major threat 
for wildlife population.  
The WLS is spread over several fragments 
of forests interspersed with human 
habitations and agriculture fields. [one part 
of WLS is separated by more than 50 km is 
adjoining with Valmiki TR. 

Threats generally identified 
but not systematically 
assessed. 

Fair 
 

Most threats systematically 
identified and assessed. 

Good 
 

All threats systematically 
identified and assessed. 

Very good 
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1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive 
human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

About 300 villages are situated inside 
and outside PA. In addition, there were 
several camps of Tangiya communities 
covering  substantial area within the PA 
boundary and . have claimed for pattas. 
A total of 1882 ha of forest land were 
transferred to the Tangiyas. The 
presence of forest roads and thus used 
by local people is one major concerns. / 
free grazing causes damage to 
vegetation structure. 

The site has some human 
and biotic interference. 

Fair 
 

The site has little human 
and biotic interference. 

Good 
 

The site has no human and 
biotic interference. 

Very good 
 

 

2. Planning 
 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or 
categorized. 

Poor 
 

Management 
Plan by R.D. 
Pandey (2010-
11 to 2019-20) 

The U.P. Govt. through their letter no. 
3270/14-3-63/1986 dated 29.06.1987 
declared an area of about 42,820.1 ha 
spread over seven Forest Ranges of North 
Gorakhpur Forest Division as Sohagibarwa 
Wild Life Sanctuary. The site has properly 
been identified as a Wildlife Sanctuary 
representing varied assemblage of habitats 
of Tarai-Bhabhar plain. Although, 
management plan has categorized different 
zones for management, they were not 
demarcated in the field and thus, as such, 
are not used for management purpose. 
The breakage of sanctuary area into 
different parts, causing serious 
inconvenience for management, especially 
those areas of PA that lies in proximity to 
Valmiki TR in Bihar. 
For effective management, however, the 
Critical Wildlife Habitats within PA and Eco-
sensitive zones around the sanctuary, 
need to be delineated and notified. 

Site identified correctly but not 
categorized. 

Fair 
 

Site identified correctly but not 
systematically categorized. 

Good 
 

Site identified correctly and 
systematically categorized 
with proper zonation plans. 

Very good 
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2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management 
Plan in place. 

Poor 
 

Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20) 

Though the Sohagibarwa WLS was notified in 
1987, there was just one Management Plan, 
recently drafted in 2010-11 for a 10 year 
period. However, the management plan draws 
only very broad contours of PA management. 
Efforts are required to identify critical areas of 
management and provide detailed 
prescriptions. Also, it is important to identify 
key management related data and information 
requirement to prepare detailed management 
plan for WLS. There are ample scope for 
improving data base on past compartment 
histories and integrate with Management plan. 

Management Plan exist 
but not comprehensive. 

Fair 
 

Site has a comprehensive 
Management Plan. 

Good 
 

Site has a comprehensive, 
science based 
Management Plan 
prepared through a 
participatory process. 

Very good 

 

 

2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and update 
of Management Plan. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan by R.D. 
Pandey (2010-
11 to 2019-20) 

See Remarks in 
2.2.  
Till 2003-04 the 
broad prescriptions 
under relevant 
Working Plan were 
adopted. 
 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory process. 

Very good  

 

2.4 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan by R.D. 
Pandey (2010-11 
to 2019-20); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

Most of the values have been recognized 
(List of Birds / Population estimation of 
Animals etc) and plan prescriptions 
generally commensurate with protection 
and habitat integrity needs. There were 
some stray incidents of illegal hunting of 
crocodile, deer, turtle, wild boar etc. Leaves 
scope for widening scope to reintroduce 
some of the RET species of flora and 
fauna. Also, it is important to derive 
effective prescriptions to regulate livestock 
grazing and wood removal which must in 
tune with the overall carrying capacity of 
the WLS. 

Sites safeguards a few 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Fair  

Sites safeguards a large 
number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Very good  

2.5  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 
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Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in 
planning. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan by R.D. 
Pandey (2010-11 
to 2019-20); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

Though the existing 
Management Plan 
has not been made 
with major 
community 
participation, but it 
spells out for their 
future engagement 
through Eco-
development 
Committees. 
Constitution of a 
Sanctuary advisory 
committee, a 
statutory 
requirement, need to 
be expedited. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. Fair  

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes. Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate 
in all planning processes. 

Very good  

 

2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are 
entirely adhoc. 

Poor 
 

Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); APO (2012-
13; 2013-14); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

No systematic habitat restoration 
programs are being planned and 
executed. Nevertheless, some 
activities are being undertaken for 
grassland improvement through 
grass cutting and burning exercise; 
plowing and seed casting and 
removal of weeds. For wetlands, 
removal of weeds (water 
hyancinth) was undertaken for 
some important Tals.  In case of 
open teak and sal forest area, gap 
filling through mixed species, 
mostly fruit bearing ones, are 
attempted at certain places. 
Some innovative habitat 
improvement scheme for most 
extensively covered sal forests 
areas and riverine Cane Forest 
areas, need to be prepared and 
piloted in some areas.  

Limited planning and monitoring 
programmes are in place for habitat 
restoration. 

Fair 
 

Habitat restoration programmes are 
generally well planned and monitored. 

Good 
 

Habitat restoration programmes are 
thoroughly planned and monitored. 

Very good 
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2.7 Does the site have an effective protection strategy? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor  Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); APO (2012-
13; 2013-14); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

Due to the presence of villages and 
people all around the PA, site is quite 
porous. Very long boundary, along 
with habitat fragmentation, make the 
protection work very difficult. High 
degree of political influence in 
handling the illegal activities are 
quite a norm. Nevertheless, as 
discussed by   several forest officers, 
over last few years, such political 
high-handedness was quite 
controlled due to boldness of some 
of the forest officials.  
Due to limited funding available, the 
effective protection measures get 
impaired. 

Site has an adhoc protection 
strategy. 

Fair 
 

Site has a comprehensive 
protection strategy but is not very 
effective. 

Good 
 

Site has a comprehensive and very 
effective protection strategy. 

Very good 

 

 

2.8 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  Management Plan by 
R.D. Pandey (2010-
11 to 2019-20); APO 
(2012-13; 2013-14); 
Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

The Human-Wildlife conflicts 
are mainly restricted to crop 
depradation by wild 
herbivores mainly the chital 
and wild boars. While, 
community is quite tolerant 
and erecting various 
preventive fencing around 
crop fields mainly on their 
own, due to limited fund 
availability and inadequate 
coordination and cooperation 
with community, the efforts to 
control or compensate the 
damage were quite 
restricted. 

Site has been able to mitigate few 
human-wildlife conflicts. 

Fair  

Site has been able to mitigate many 
human-wildlife conflicts. 

Good  

Site has been able effective in 
mitigating all human-wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  
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2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 
ecosystem approach? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape. 

Poor  
Management Plan by 
R.D. Pandey (2010-
11 to 2019-20); APO 
(2012-13; 2013-14); 
Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

As discussed earlier, the 
Sohagibarwa WLS is part of 
larger Tarai-Bhabhar agro-
ecological region and is 
continued with Valmiki TR of 
Bihar. The connectivity with 
Nepal Tarai is critical as often 
Rhinos visit some of the riverine 
grasslands near the Sanctuary. 
In a sense, the WLS is in direct 
contiguity with other ecologically 
similar regions of high 
conservation values like Valmiki 
TR (Bihar) and Chitwan NP 
(Nepal). In larger conservation 
context,  it is important to have 
management focus of 
Sohagibarwa WLS for providing 
effective connectivity with the 
other PAs. 

Some limited attempts to integrate 
the site into a network/ landscape. 

Fair  

Site is generally quite well 
integrated into a network/ 
landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape. 

Very good  

 

3. Inputs 
3.1 Are personnel adequate, well organized and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly 
allocated for PA management. 

Poor  
Management Plan by 
R.D. Pandey (2010-11 
to 2019-20); APO 
(2012-13; 2013-14); 
Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

The manpower working in 
wildlife sanctuary are 
actually taking care for the 
entire Wildlife Division. 
While the number of senior 
forest department staff are 
adequately filled, the 
frontline staff like foresters, 
wildlife guards and forest 
guards are quite low 
compared to the sanctioned 
posts. There were several 
requests made to fill the 
position of vacant staff, but 
till date not much happened 
in that front.  
 

Some personnel explicitly 
allocated for PA management but 
not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some personnel explicitly 
allocated towards achievement of 
specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly 
allocated towards achievement of 
specific management objectives. 

Very good  
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3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organized and managed with 
access to adequate resources? 

 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly 
allocated for PA management. 

Poor 
 

Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); APO (2012-13; 
2013-14); Site Visit 
and Discussions 
with Stakeholders 

Going by funds available and its 
use in past resource are 
available from varied sources. 
There are jeeps, motorcycles 
and tractors available with 
Wildlife Division. While some 
vehicles are available from State 
Govt funds, one jeep and two 
camper were donated by WWF 
under their Tarai Arc Program. 
Other than these, adequate 
number of guns are also 
available. 
 

Some resources explicitly 
allocated for PA management but 
not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair 

 

Some resources explicitly 
allocated towards achievement of 
specific management objectives. 

Good 
 

Adequate resources explicitly 
allocated towards achievement of 
specific management objectives. 

Very good 
 

 

3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, 
funds are inadequate and seldom 
released in time and not utilized. 

Poor  
APO (2012-13; 
2013-14); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

The finds are released based on 
submitted Annual Plan of 
Operation. While, funds under 
Central and State Schemes have 
regularly been provided, often they 
were not released in time. 
Nevertheless, in FY 2009-10, 
2010-11 and 2011-12 cumulative 
funds received was Rs. 126.96, 
134.07 and 64.18 lakhs, 
respectively. Other than this, WL 
Division also received adequate 
funds from District plan (105.45 
lakh in 2007-08; 93.83 lakh in 
2008-09; 115.31 lakh in 2009-10). 

Some specific allocation for 
management of priority action. 
Funds are inadequate and there is 
some delay in release, partially 
utilized. 

Fair  

Comprehensive planning and 
allocation that meets the most 
important objectives. Generally 
funds released with not much delay 
and mostly utilized. 

Good  

Comprehensive planning and 
allocation of resources for 
attainment of most objectives. 
Funds generally released on-time 
and are fully utilized. 

Very good  
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3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition* Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the site. Poor  APO (2012-13; 
2013-14); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

In this area, no 
NGOs are active 
or involved in 
wildlife 
conservation or 
natural resource 
management 
related works. 

NGOs make some contribution to management of the site 
but opportunities for collaboration are not systematically 
explored. 

Fair  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site level 
activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site level 
activities. 

Very good  

 

3.5 Does PA manager consider resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for 
most tasks. 

Poor 
 

Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

PA management considers the fund 
availability is adequate (see 3.3), 
however, they expect the timely 
availability of funds is critical.PA 
managers also felt that their maximum 
engagement in various other 
Government Schemes like Chief 
Minister’s Roadside plantation 
program; MGNAREGA etc. leave little 
time for them to work on WL 
management related works. 

Resources sufficient for some 
tasks. 

Fair 
 

Resources sufficient for most 
tasks. 

Good 
 

Resources are in excess for 
most tasks. 

Very good 
 

 

4. Process 
 

4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline 
staff in the site. 

Poor 
 

Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

While no field staff in Wildlife 
Division is formally trained 
for Wildlife Management, 
most of the front line staffs 
including the Ranger and 
Foresters are trained in 
Forest Management.  
Wetland and grassland 
management related training 
opportunities need to be 
provided to frontline and 
other key forest staffs.  

Few trained officers and frontline staff, 
who are posted in the site. 

Fair 
 

A large number of trained officers and 
frontline staff are posted in the site. 

Good 
 

All trained managers and frontline staff 
posted in the site. 

Very good 

 

 

4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 
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Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives. 

Poor  
Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

Although management plan 
clearly specified objectives of 
management, the staffs are 
forced to be engaged in 
other peripheral works, many 
of which are even outside PA 
limits. Often, staffs from 
Wildlife Division has to look 
after duties other than PA 
management.  

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives. 

Very good  

 

4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA management. Poor  Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

See remarks 
in 2.5 

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of PA 
management. 

Fair  

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA 
management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in all 
important aspects of PA management. 

Very good  

 

4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling 
complaints. 

Poor  
Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

There is hardly any grievance 
redressal system in place WLS 
level. However, a officer is 
nominated for RTI related 
enquiries. So far, no one has 
made any RTI request. For other 
complaints and comments, 
routine filing procedures are 
followed.   

Complaints handling system operational 
but not responsive to individual issues 
and limited follow up provided. 

Fair  

Coordinated system logs and responds 
effectively to most complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response 
provided with minimal repeat complaints. 

Very good  

 

4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially of women? 
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Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed 
by PA management. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan by R.D. 
Pandey (2010-11 
to 2019-20); APO 
(2012-13; 2013-
14); Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

No significant interventions have 
been made by PA management 
authorities for improvement of 
livelihood system of local 
communities. Except, there are some 
efforts in providing livestock health 
camps around PAs. Earlier, in 2001, 
the PA had initiated eco-
development committees in few 
villages but they were not seriously 
followed-up and thus lying defunct. In 
order to achieve effective interface 
between conservation and rural 
livelihoods, efforts need to be made 
for reactivate eco-development 
measures.  

Few livelihood issues are 
addressed by PA management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are 
addressed by PA management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource 
dependent communities especially 
women are addressed effectively 
by PA managers. 

Very good  

 

5. Output 
 
5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available. 

Poor  
APO (2012-13; 2013-
14); Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

There is hardly any PA 
management related 
information available for 
public. At some vantage 
points, however, some 
signage and hoardings 
are erected giving some 
message for protection 
and management of 
WLS. A PA specific web 
site may be useful 
medium to decimate 
information about the 
PA management.   
 

Publicly available information is general 
and has limited relevance to management 
accountability and the condition of public 
assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides 
detailed insight into major management 
issues for most PAs or groups of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely 
provided on management and condition of 
public assets in all PAs or groups of PAs. 

Very good  
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5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 
protected area category? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are 
at odds with relevant PA 
category and/or threaten PA 
values. 

Poor 

 

Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

There are no visitor service or 
interpretation facilities in place. However, 
some awareness and education programs 
are organized by PA staff. The education 
or outreach materials on the issues related 
to wildlife and PA had been developed and 
circulated. These need to be updated. 
Special brochures are needed to 
communicate about the wetlands, tarai-
bhabhar region, Gandak river system, 
historical role & expertise of Taungiya etc.  
Importantly, a  Nature Interpretation centre 
exclusively for the Sanctuary is desirable.  
Importantly, some of the staff members 
need to be trained on aspects related to 
outreach and interpretation work. 
 

Visitor services and facilities 
generally accord with relevant 
PA category and don't threaten 
PA values. 

Fair 

 

All visitor services and facilities 
accord with relevant PA 
category and most enhance PA 
values. 

Good 

 

All visitor services and facilities 
accord with relevant PA 
category and enhance PA 
values. 

Very good 

 

 

5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and 
used to improve management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or 
routine reporting of trends. 

Poor  
Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); APO (2012-
13; 2013-14); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

There is hardly any systematic 
monitoring program in place, 
although the Management plan 
prescribed one. The population 
estimation being done regularly but 
not following any rigorous scientific 
survey approaches. Although, the 
general impression among the staff 
is that population of most of the 
species are stable, yet no conclusive 
statement on increase or decrease 
of different species be made on 
scientific terms.     
Research program need to be 
initiated on key wildlife management 
issues.  

Some evaluation and reporting 
undertaken but neither systematic 
nor routine. 

Fair  

Systematic evaluation and routine 
reporting of management related 
trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and 
comprehensive reporting of trends 
undertaken and attempts made at 
course corrections as relevant. 

Very good  
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5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 
infrastructure/assets? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or 
maintenance schedule. 

Poor  
Management Plan 
by R.D. Pandey 
(2010-11 to 2019-
20); APO (2012-
13; 2013-14); Site 
Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

Limited funds are available for some 
renovation works of some of the 
Guest house, office building, 
upgrading of roads, water head 
tanks, fire lines etc. Most of these 
maintenance works are ad-hoc in 
nature and without any 
predetermined schedules. 
There are about 40 wooden plan 
bridges on small streams. Some of 
these bridges need regular 
maintenance for better transportation 
and connectivity of one part of 
sanctuary to another.  

Inventory maintenance is adhoc 
and so is the maintenance 
schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the 
basis for maintenance schedule 
but funds are inadequately made 
available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the 
basis for maintenance schedule 
and adequate funds are made 
available. 

Very good  

 

6. Outcomes 
 
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or 

increasing? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered 
species populations 
declining. 

Poor 
 

Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

There is hardly any systematic monitoring 
program in place, although the Management 
plan prescribed one. The population estimation 
being done regularly but not following any 
rigorous scientific survey approaches. Although, 
the general impression among the staff is that 
population of most of the species (like hog deer, 
barking deer etc.) are stable, yet no conclusive 
statement on increase or decrease of different 
species be made on scientific terms.   
Further, the wetlands, the grasslands, Sal 
forests, and riverine cane forest create major 
heterogeneity in habitat conditions, supporting 
different species of flora and fauna. The bird 
diversity is substantial although a detailed 
inventory is required. The anthropogenic 
pressures like wood cutting, fire, grazing are 
having their impacts on species assemblage, 
however, it needs to be thoroughly investigated.  

Some threatened/ 
endangered species 
populations increasing, 
most others stable. 

Fair 

 

Most threatened/ 
endangered species 
populations increasing, 
most others stable. 

Good 

 

All threatened/ 
endangered species 
populations either 
increasing or stable. 

Very good 
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6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated 
but have enhanced. 

Poor 
 

Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

Threats like poaching and fire have been 
abated to some extent. However, 
pressures emerging from Taungiya lands  
are  persistent and thus need to be 
addressed through some inclusive 
approach. Also, 711 acre land is allocated 
to Gosadan (a charitable trust) in the midst 
of sanctuary. That set-up is growing and 
thus causing varied kind of pressures on 
flora and fauna of the sanctuary. A speedy 
resolution of the problem is mandatory.  

Some threats to the Site have 
abated, others continue their 
presence 

Fair 
 

Most threats to the Site have 
abated. The few remaining are 
vigorously being addressed 

Good 
 

All threats to the Site have been 
effectively contained and an 
efficient system is in place to deal 
with any emerging situation 

Very good 

 

 

6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor  Site Visit and 
Discussions 
with 
Stakeholders 

There are very limited 
numbers of people visit the 
sanctuary. There is no 
mechanism or system in 
place to record and analyze 
the views of visitors. The poor 
road  connectivity with limited 
staying options seems major 
bottleneck in promoting 
visitors.  

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair  

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  

Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good 

 

 

6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile. Poor  Site Visit and 
Discussions with 
Stakeholders 

Though the adjacent communities are 
not hostile by temperament but only 
few are supportive. The Taungiya, who 
had excellent knowledge of silviculture 
practices of Sal forests, are currently in 
antagonism with PA management. 
These need to be resolved at the 
earliest. 

Some are supportive. Fair  

Most locals are supportive of 
PA management. 

Good 
 

All local communities 
supportive of PA management. 

Very good 
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MEE Score Card 
 

Framework 
Element 
Number 

Framework 
Element 
Name 

Number of 
Questions 

(a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks obtained 
for the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 15 

45% 

2. Planning 09 10 90 47.5 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 22.5 

4. Process 05 10 50 20 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 12.5 

6. Outcomes 04 10 40 17.5 

Total 30  300 135 
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3.  OKHLA BIRD SANCTUARY, UTTAR PRADESH 

     MEE Year (2015-16) 

Management Strengths 

1. Okhla WLS is very close to Delhi and Noida and very easily accessible to the people of these places. It can attract a lot 

of tourists. 

2. Over 320 bird species visit the WLS, some of which are endangered. This WLS is valued as one of the 466 Important 

Bird Areas (IBAs) in India. 

3. There is no habitation inside the WLS, and disturbance from outside is also minimal. 

4. The people living on the periphery of the WLS are mostly prosperous. Therefore they depend very little on the 

sanctuary. Also, they are by and large supportive of the WLS. 

5. The area is compact (c. 400 ha), and it is easy to manage. 

6. The periphery is clearly demarcated and fenced. About 800 m (on the northern side) of the 10 km periphery is not 

fenced at present. 

7. Okhla Bird Sanctuary (OBS) is not a Ramsar Site at present; however, it fulfils five of the eight criteria for becoming a 

Ramsar Site. 

8. Sufficient funds are being made available and released in a timely manner from the NOIDA authority for the 

development of the WLS according to Appendix II, Section 5(4) of the judgment of the Honourable Supreme Court’s 

order (dated 3 December 2010, issued in reference to I.A. No. 2609-2610 of 2009, in Writ Petition (Civil) no. 202 of 

1995), whereby 5% of the total cost of the project (construction of a park (Dalit Prerna Sthal)) has been deposited with 

the Forest Department of Uttar Pradesh for improved management of the WLS. 

 

Management Weaknesses 

1. A high tension transmission line passes through much of the WLS, posing a severe threat to both humans and birds. 

2. Given the duties of patrolling and visitor management, the staff strength is insufficient (one RFO and 3 guards), and 

they are not trained in wildlife-related issues. 

3. The infrastructure such as chowkis, staff quarters and vehicles in the field is inadequate for managing the PA 

efficiently. 

4. The management of OBS is being looked after by the DFO, Social Forestry Division, Gautam Budh Nagar, and there is 

no dedicated wildlife DFO for the sanctuary at present, which is adversely affecting the management. 

5. The water body receives sewage from over 20 drains in the Delhi–Ghaziabad region itself, thus causing tremendous 

pollution and raising a stench. 

6. A lot of construction activity is going on near the WLS, causing considerable pollution and disturbance in the WLS. 

7. At present OBS is situated in Gautam Budh Nagar, which was carved out from Ghaziabad District, Uttar Pradesh. OBS 

was notified in 1990 through a Uttar Pradesh Government notification (577/14-3-82/89, dated 8 May 1990) that 

shows the Right Marginal Bund as the western boundary of OBS. This area, however, is a part of Delhi State but is 

under the control of the Irrigation Department of Uttar Pradesh. About one-fourth of the area of OBS thus falls in 

Delhi State. Legal complications may arise in case any wildlife offence takes place in that zone. 

 

Actionable Points 

1. Four or five viewing platforms may be constructed on the left afflux bund between Gate 1 and Gate 2 to improve the 

viewing experience of tourists. 

2. Some more watchtowers (three to five) need to be constructed on the left afflux bund and near the nature trails for 

regular monitoring and for panoramic views of the sanctuary. 

3. Some temporary hides (three to five) may also be created along the nature trails to facilitate observation of birds and 

their behaviour by the staff as well as researchers. 

4. The earlier practice of maintaining floating platforms or floating islands (five to seven platforms, made of bamboo, 10 

m × 15 m) may be revived to facilitate perching and nesting of birds towards the deeper parts of the WLS. 

5. Irregular shaped mounds (three to five mounds, c. 10–15 m diameter) may be created, and suitable native trees such 

as babool and fruit-bearing trees may be planted on these mounds for birds to perch and nest on, towards the 

shallow parts of the water body in the WLS. 
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6. About 1.6 km of the existing nature trails may be maintained for reaching the two watch towers, and an additional 

nature trail of about 1 km may be added at a suitable place. 

7. Block plantation of indigenous species in 15–20 ha may be taken up towards the northern side of the WLS, in the ESZ 

to provide fruiting, perching and nesting habitats and to reduce the hazard of pollution. 

8. Plantation of a green belt of indigenous species may also be taken up along the Right Marginal Bund to arrest 

pollution, especially noise pollution, and provide fruiting, perching and nesting habitats. 

9. Parking space and visitor facilities may be created at Gate 1 and Gate 2. 

10. A well-equipped interpretation centre may be created at a suitable place near Gate 2. The centre should have modern 

AV gadgets (such as TVs, DVD players and exhibits) to highlight the values of the wetland and its biodiversity. 

11. Local unemployed youth can be trained as nature guides to facilitate better interpretation of the area and provide 

some employment. 

12. A library stocked with books related to bird identification, forests and wildlife may be established for the staff and 

visitors. 

13. Modern equipment used for monitoring wildlife such as binoculars, GPS and cameras may be procured for the staff, 

and a computer and photo printer may be procured for the office. 

14. Tourist facilities such as the following may be created: 

a. Signage and banners 

b. Souvenir shop 

c. Brochures/pamphlets and booklets 

d. Battery-operated vehicles (golf carts and rickshaws, for example) and bicycles 

e. Benches and viewing platforms along the road 

f. A small canteen at Gate 2 and clean drinking water at two or three places 

g. Toilets at two or three suitable places 

h. Regulated boat rides into the sanctuary 

i. Safety equipment for boats and visitors 

15. The high tension power line poses a serious threat to both humans and birds in the WLS, and it may be shifted 

outside the WLS or moved underground. 

16. A proposal to plough back at least 10% of the revenue received from the entry fees, etc., from the WLS may be sent 

to the government for approval. 

17. A benchmark study may be conducted to determine the water pollution level in the wetland. Monthly monitoring 

may be carried out subsequently to ascertain that the level of pollution is within reasonable limits and not detrimental 

to the birds, aquatic life and ecosystem. 

18. A quantitative study and analysis of the bird diversity, duration of stay and abundance should be carried out by an 

ecologist and the report made available to the Forest Department for incorporation in the management plan. 

19. The CWLWs/state governments of Uttar Pradesh and Delhi need to sort out the issue raised in point no. 7 in 

‘Weaknesses’ in the foregoing. 
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1. Context 
1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Values not systematically documented, 
assessed or monitored. 

Poor  
Section 1.3 and 
2.7 of the 
management 
plan (2011-12 
to 2021-22) 
prepared by 
scientists from 
WII  

Values have 
been assessed 
and being 
monitored Values generally identified but not 

systematically assessed and monitored. 
Fair  

Most values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored. 

Good ✓ 

All values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored. 

Very good  

 
*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species. 
 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category
* 

(Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed. 

Poor  
Section 5.4 of 
the 
Management 
Plan (MP) 
outlines the 
threats 

Various threats 
like invasion of 
aquatic weed 
Water Hyacinth, 
Poaching, 
encroachments 
etc have been 
identified and  
assessed.  

Threats generally identified but not 
systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Most threats systematically identified and 
assessed. 

Good ✓ 

All threats systematically identified and 
assessed. 

Very good  

 
* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA 
should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the 
remarks. 
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1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

Section 5.4 of 
MP and 
departmental 
assessment by 
Dr TK Roy, 
Ecologist, OBS 

Monthly 
assessment 
report is 
submitted by 
Dr TK Roy 
Ecologist to the 
DFO. 

The site has some human and biotic 
interference. 

Fair 
✓ 

The site has little human and biotic 
interference. 

Good 
 

The site has no human and biotic interference. Very good  

 
*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, 
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the 
overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and 
their impacts  on the site may be indicated in the Remarks. 
 

2. Planning 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the  

objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  Section 6.3 of 
the MP and 
discussion with 
R O Sri I C 
Singh 

Given the small 
extent of the 
PA, the need 
for formal 
zonation is not 
felt, however, 
Section 6.3 of 
MP mentions 
tourism and 
buffer zones 
(northern & 
southern) 

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized. 

Good ✓ 

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans. 

Very good  

 
Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed. 
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2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place. Poor  Current MP is 
available 

A 
comprehensive 
MP is available Management Plan exist but not comprehensive. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan. Good ✓ 

Site has a comprehensive, science based 
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process. 

Very good  

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the 
stakeholders, if any  have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon. 
 
2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and 
update of Management Plan. 

Poor ✓ 
Discussion 
With RO 

No such 
section in MP 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory 
process. 

Very good  

 
2.4 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Poor  
Chapter 6 and 
7 of the MP 
and discussion 
with RO  

Section 6 and 7 
of the MP give 
the strategies 
in detail. Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity 

values. 
Fair  

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good ✓ 

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Very good  

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work 
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2.5  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder 
participation in planning. 
 

Poor  
Chapter 7 of 
the MP and 
discussion 
with RO 

Chapter 7 
details this 
well but 
implementati
on appears to 
be limited 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. 
 

Fair ✓ 

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes. 
 

Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes. 

Very good  

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is 
there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place? 
 
2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely 
adhoc. 

Poor ✓ 
Section 6.5 of 
the MP and 
discussion with 
RO 

Section 6.5 
details this 
quite well. 
However the 
on-ground 
work appears 
to be ad hoc. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes 
are in place for habitat restoration. 

Fair  

Habitat restoration programmes are generally 
well planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for 
species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide 
ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, 
shelter (all connotations). Habitat structure, composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, 
sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For 
example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning process in place? What is the 
extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been 
successful? 
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2.7 Does the site have an effective protection strategy? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor  Section 7.8 of 
the MP and 
discussion with 
RO 

Section 7.8 
details the 
strategy well, 
but 
implementatio
n appears 
limited. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair ✓ 

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy 
but is not very effective. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy. 

Very good  

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling 
camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, 
practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is 
there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective? 
 
2.8 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  Discussion 
with RO 

No cultivation 
and no large 
predators in 
the PA. 
Conflicts thus 
are absent. 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Fair ✓ 

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Good  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all 
human-wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics 
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local 
people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for  human injury/ 
death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected. 
 
2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 

ecosystem approach? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape. 

Poor ✓ 

Discussion 
with RO 

PA is a small 
wetland 
surrounded by 
urban human 
habitation not 
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Some limited attempts to integrate the site into 
a network/ landscape. 

Fair  
connected with 
other forest 
areas. Some 
continuity along 
river is however 
there 

Site is generally quite well integrated into a 
network/ landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape. 

Very good  

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether 
any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What 
actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development 
Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of 
relationship exists with the District  Administration and  other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds 
from these agencies? 
 

3. Inputs 
3.1 Are personnel adequate, well organized and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Section 
5.4.6.1 

Dearth of 
staff for 
monitoring, 
protection, 
visitor 
management, 
etc.  

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair ✓ 

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives 
at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis 
existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been 
sanctioned several years back that do not 
now account for the current needs) 
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3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 

access to adequate resources? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Discussion 
with CCF and 
RFO 

No 4-wheeler 
is available in 
PA. Some 
modern 
monitoring 
equipment are 
needed 

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair ✓ 

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable 
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start 
with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. 
The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as 
pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important. 
 
3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are 
inadequate and seldom released in time and 
not utilized. 

Poor  
Section 10.1 
provides 
provisions for 
additional 
funding by the 
NOIDA 
authority 

Funds are  
available 
timely  from 
IDWH and 
NOIDA. 
However full 
utilization of 
the latter is 
not there. 

Some specific allocation for management of 
priority action. Funds are inadequate and there 
is some delay in release, partially utilized. 

Fair  

Comprehensive planning and allocation that 
meets the most important objectives. Generally 
funds released with not much delay and mostly 
utilized. 

Good ✓ 

Comprehensive planning and allocation of 
resources for attainment of most objectives. 
Funds generally released on-time and are fully 
utilized. 

Very good  

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them 
under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation. 
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3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition* Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management 
of the site. 

Poor  
Discussions 
with RFO 

NGOs and 
research 
institutions 
are involved in 
monitoring. 
Some private 
institutions 
also donate 
vehicles and 
equipment 
such as cycles 

NGOs make some contribution to management 
of the site but opportunities for collaboration 
are not systematically explored. 

Fair ✓ 

NGOs contributions are systematically sought 
and negotiated for the management of some 
site level activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought 
and negotiated for the management of many 
site level activities. 

Very good  

Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected. 
 
3.5 Does PA manager consider resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor  Discussions 
with RFO 

Human 
resources are 
considered to 
be inadequate 
but financial 
resources are 
sufficient  

Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair ✓ 

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good 
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4. Process 
4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in 
the site. 

Poor ✓ 
Discussions 
with RFO 

Manpower is 
not trained in 
wildlife 
related issues. Few trained officers and frontline staff, who 

are posted in the site. 
Fair  

A large number of trained officers and frontline 
staff are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff posted 
in the site. 

Very good  

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: 
Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others. 
 
4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives. 

Poor  
Discussions 
with RFO 

Regular  
evaluations/pe
rformance 
appraisal is 
done through 
ACR 

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed. 

Fair ✓ 

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives. 

Very good  

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years? 
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4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management. 

Poor  
Chapter 7 of 
the MP and 
discussion 
with RO 

It is provided 
for in the MP 
but most 
people in 
vicinity of PA 
are 
prosperous 
and not 
dependent on 
PA. Managers 
take assistance 
mainly in 
awareness 
programmes. 

Opportunistic public participation in some 
aspects of PA management. 

Fair ✓ 

Systematic public participation in most aspects 
of PA management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of PA 
management. 

Very good  

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence 
gathering, Forest fire control etc. 
 
4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling 
complaints. 

Poor  
Discussion 
with RFO 

Visitor books 
at both Gates 
and complaint 
book at 
Division level 
are there to 
deal with the 
complaints/su
ggestions. 

Complaints handling system operational but 
not responsive to individual issues and limited 
follow up provided. 

Fair ✓ 

Coordinated system logs and responds 
effectively to most complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response 
provided with minimal repeat complaints. 

Very good  

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years 
may be compiled. 
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4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially of women? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Poor  
Discussions 
with RFO 

Since 
dependence is 
minimal this 
point is not 
relevant. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Fair ✓ 

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by 
PA management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers. 

Very good  

 

5. Output 
5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available. 

Poor  
Brochures, 
Website 
(www.obs.co
m) 

Material are 
general but are of 
limited relevance 
to management. Publicly available information is general and 

has limited relevance to management 
accountability and the condition of public 
assets. 

Fair ✓ 

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided 
on management and condition of public assets 
in all PAs or groups of PAs. 

Very good  

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?  
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5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected 
area category? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA 
values. 

Poor  
Discussion 
with RFO. 
Section 8.1 of 
MP 

Left Afflux 
road has 
benches, 
roads, toilets 
and some 
signages. 
Improvement 
is however 
needed.  

Visitor services and facilities generally accord 
with relevant PA category and don't threaten 
PA values. 

Fair ✓ 

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values. 

Good  

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA values. 

Very good  

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of 
personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places 
serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, 
vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest 
rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor feed back on the quality of 
wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and  overseas)  coming in the 
last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled. 

 
5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used 

to improve management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine 
reporting of trends. 

Poor  
Discussion 
with CCF and 
RFO 

Monthly 
reports 
generated by 
Ecologist and 
handed over 
to the Dept. 
However the 
report lacks 
quantitative 
aspect and 
trends. 
Further, 
analysis and 
use in 
management 
is not 
available.  

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but 
neither systematic nor routine. 

Fair ✓ 

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts 
made at course corrections as relevant. 

Very good  

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own 
steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population 
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of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic 
sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of 
expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a 
variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of 
livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia 
payments etc.  Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient  
outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores. 
 
 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance 
schedule. 

Poor  
Budget tables 
in Chapter 10. 
and 
discussions 
with RO  

Sufficient 
funds and 
systematic 
schedule of 
inventory is 
available. 

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are 
inadequately made available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are 
made available. 

Very good ✓ 

 

6. Outcomes 
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  
Chapter 9.2 & 
Discussion 
with RFO 

Though 
regular 
monitoring is 
taking place, 
information on 
trends is not 
available. 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Fair ✓ 

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable. 

Very good  

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by 
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population 
trends may be made under Remarks. 
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6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have 
enhanced. 

Poor  
Section 6.6, 
6.8, 7.6, 7.7; 
discussions 
with RFO 

Strategies are  
in place in the 
MP. However 
trends of these 
threats is not 
available. 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others 
continue their presence 

Fair ✓ 

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few 
remaining are vigorously being addressed 

Good  

All threats to the Site have been effectively 
contained and an efficient system is in place to 
deal with any emerging situation 

Very good  

 
6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor  Visitor Books 
and discussion 
with RFO 

Most visitors 
appear to be 
satisfied after 
visiting the PA. 

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair  

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good ✓ 

Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good  

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback? 
 
6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile. Poor  Discussions 
with CCF 
and RFO 

Dependence is 
minimal and people 
are  generally 
supportive of the PA 
management. 

Some are supportive. Fair  

Most locals are supportive of PA 
management. 

Good ✓ 

All local communities supportive of PA 
management. 

Very good  

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the 
managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to 
keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because 
of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment 
may take the prevailing causes into account. 
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MEE Score Card 
 

Framewor
k Element 
Number 

Framewor
k Element 
Name 

Number 
of 

Question
s (a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks 
obtained for 
the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 20 

165 (55%) 

2. Planning 09 10 90 45 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 27.5 

4. Process 05 10 50 22.5 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 25 

6. Outcomes 04 10 40 25 

Total 30  300 165 
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4. SUR SAROVAR BIRD SANCTUARY, UTTAR PRADESH 

    MEE Year (2015-16) 

Management Strengths 

1. It is a compact area that is easy to manage. 

2. It is easily approachable from Agra by NH 2. 

3. The assured availability of adequate water throughout the year helps maintain the water level in the lake. 

4. Tourists visit throughout the year, although there are more visitors in winter. 

5. The well-managed and publicized Bear Rescue Centre attracts large numbers of tourists. 

6. The flora and fauna are very rich. The flora is representative of jheel vegetation and supports a large number of water 

birds. 

7. Soor Kutir is also a religious attraction. 

8. There are adequate infrastructure and visitor facilities such as the boating facility, children’s park and interpretation 

centre,  and these attract many tourists. 

9. The local communities depend relatively little on the PA. 

10. There is mobile connectivity throughout the PA. Thus the staff can communicate effectively. 

 

Management Weaknesses 

1. The staff strength is insufficient, and the staff members are not trained in wildlife management (especially monitoring 

birds and taking care of visitors). 

2. The funds are inadequate and released late. This hampers effective planning and other development activities. 

3. The porous boundary and the habitations, roads and other institutions all around this small PA make it vulnerable to 

encroachment and persistent disturbance. 

4. Equipment, especially night vision devices, binoculars, GPS and safety equipment (life jackets, etc.), is either not 

available or is insufficient. 

5. Only an extent of 4.03 km2 out of the total area of 7.97 km2 area was notified as a sanctuary under WLPA 1972 in 

2003. The rests of the area also needs to be notified as a sanctuary at the earliest. 

 

Actionable Points 

1. The construction of the boundary wall needs to be taken up with NHAI, TTZ and Mathura Refinery at the earliest. 

2. The final notification of the entire area as a sanctuary needs to be issued as soon as possible. 

3. Threats such as grazing need to be assessed in greater spatial and temporal detail so that corrective action and 

suitable ecodevelopment work can be carried out. 

4. Review and updating of the current management plan may be taken up by inserting the requisite addendums, 

especially a provision for periodic review and adaptive management. 

5. The services of nature guides must be made available after proper training and assessment. This can be an effective 

ecodevelopment work too. 

6. Ploughing back some percentage of the revenue from the gate receipts should be done after obtaining approval 

from the Uttar Pradesh Government. At present close to Rs.40 lakhs is being generated annually, and even part of it 

can provide the managers suitable opportunities to take up various ecodevelopment works for the community to 

gain their goodwill. 

7. Wider publicity regarding Soor Sarovar Bird Sanctuary in Agra at vantage points, hotels, etc. can help create 

awareness about this beautiful site among tourists and local inhabitants alike. 

8. Distribution of the available publicity material at hotels and other places frequented by tourists also needs to be 

taken up. 

9. Training pertaining to wildlife management must be given to all staff members so that they can monitor and analyse 

the wildlife of the area. Training in participatory planning and protection can also be of help in improving the 

efficiency of the staff. 

10. EDCs should be constituted. Meetings of the committees should be organized regularly, and activities must be taken 

up at the earliest. 

11. Life jackets must be made available in all boats according to their respective capacities. 

12. Hydrological studies must be undertaken to monitor the health of the wetland. Ideally both long-term and short-term 

studies should be conducted with collaborators such as Mathura Refinery, TERI and universities. 
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13. The current monitoring methods must be reviewed and the existing bird abundance data analysed with help from 

technical organizations such as BNHS. 

14. A systematic census plan that effectively utilizes volunteers such as students must be instituted. A concerted effort of 

3–4 days each winter (in the second week of January) can be planned. The census can be used to determine trends 

over years. 

15. Feedback needs to be obtained from visitors on a regular basis. The feedback can help improve the facilities and 

identify remedial measures regarding various management issues. 

16. A common user group must be formed or mobile bills of staff members reimbursed up to a specified amount for 

better communication. 

17. Prosopis juliflora must be eradicated as provided for in the management plan. 

18. Suitable nesting trees can be planted on the artificial islands on an experimental basis. 

19. Any recommendation that is in contradiction of the various orders of the Honourable Supreme Court and the 

guidelines of the CEC and TTZ may be treated as null and void. 
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1. Context 
1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Values not systematically documented, 
assessed or monitored. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan (MP) 
2010-11 to 
2019-2020 by 
Neeraj Kumar 
Chapter (Ch) 1 
Section (S) 1.3 
and S 2.6 

Values are well 
defined in the 
MP and 
objectives are 
clearly spelt 
out, although a 
bit general wrt 
defining key 
species. 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and monitored. 

Fair  

Most values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored. 

Good ✓ 

All values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored. 

Very good  

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species. 
 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category
* 

(Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed. 

Poor  
MP S3.6 and S 
3.12 

Wildlife Offence 
Register is 
maintained and 
threats are 
identified in the 
MP, some of 
which are based 
on research 
studies by various 
institutions 

Threats generally identified but not 
systematically assessed. 

Fair ✓ 

Most threats systematically identified and 
assessed. 

Good  

All threats systematically identified and 
assessed. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA 
should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the 
remarks. 
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1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

MP S 3.6.3 and 
S 4.1 

Some 
firewood, 
during winter, 
is removed and 
some cattle 
presence was 
noted during 
visit. Further a 
temple is 
present and 
some facilities 
related to the 
Mathura 
Refinery. The 
impact of these 
at present 
appear to be 
limited 

The site has some human and biotic 
interference. 

Fair 
✓ 

The site has little human and biotic 
interference. 

Good 
 

The site has no human and biotic interference. Very good 

 

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, 
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the 
overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and 
their impacts  on the site may be indicated in the Remarks. 
 

2. Planning 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  MP Ch 6 Core, Buffer 
and Tourism 
Zones have 
been 
demarcated 
and given in 
the MP 

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized. 

Good  

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans. 

Very good ✓ 

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed. 
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2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place. Poor  Management 
Plan (MP) 2010-
11 to 2019-
2020 by Neeraj 
Kumar 

Scientists from AMU 
and other 
institutions have 
given their inputs 
while preparation of 
the MP and 
stakeholder 
concerns have been 
taken into 
consideration. 

Management Plan exist but not 
comprehensive. 

Fair  

Site has a comprehensive Management 
Plan. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive, science based 
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process. 

Very good ✓ 

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the 
stakeholders, if any  have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon. 
 
2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and 
update of Management Plan. 

Poor ✓ 
As per 
Discussion with 
DFO 

No provision in 
MP. 
Mechanism 
needs to be 
built 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory 
process. 

Very good  

 
2.4 Does the site safeguard the threatened biodiversity values? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Poor  
S 7.4 and as 
per Discussion 
with DFO 

The site is 
more about a 
freshwater 
ecosystem and 
that is 
conserved 
relatively well. 
But 
biodiversity 
values are not 
specific in the 
MP 

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Fair ✓ 

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Very good  

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work 
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2.5  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder 
participation in planning. 
 

Poor  
MP 
Introduction 
pp I and Ch 8 

People 
involved in 
health camp 
and seminars. 
No significant 
involvement 
of local 
communities 
in planning 
processes. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. 
 

Fair ✓ 

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes. 
 

Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes. 

Very good  

 
* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is 
there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place? 
 
2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration 
programmes are entirely adhoc. 

Poor  
S 6.3 and S 
9.1.3.2 

Aquatic weed, water hyacinth, 
has been eradicated, Lantana 
and Parthenium removal has 
been taken up and Prosopis 
juliflora removal is provided 
for as an experiment in the 
MP. However, there are 
Supreme Court stipulations 
for the Taj Trapezium Zone 
that are applicable for the 
Sanctuary that need to be 
taken into consideration. 

Limited planning and 
monitoring programmes are in 
place for habitat restoration. 

Fair ✓ 

Habitat restoration 
programmes are generally well 
planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration 
programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for 
species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide 
ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, 
shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, 
sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For 
example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning process in place? What is the 
extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been 
successful? 
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2.7 Does the site has an effective protection strategy? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor  MP Ch 6 and 
Ch 10 and 
discussion with 
DFO 

MP is not 
specific about 
protection 
strategies 
however DFO 
mentions some 
measures that 
are already 
adopted and 
some that 
need 
implementatio
n. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair ✓ 

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy 
but is not very effective. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy. 

Very good  

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling 
camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, 
practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is 
there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective? 
 
*Score:  Poor: 2.5;  Fair: 5;  Good: 7.5;  Very Good: 10 
 
2.8 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

Conflict 
appears to be 
low as no large 
carnivores 
present, nilgai 
and wild pig 
may  damage 
some crops, 
however no 
case of 
compensation 
demand has 
come up in the 
recent past (2 
years). 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Fair ✓ 

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Good  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all 
human-wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics 
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local 
people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for  human injury/ 
death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected. 
 
*Score:  Poor: 2.5;  Fair: 5;  Good: 7.5;  Very Good: 10 
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2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 
ecosystem approach? 

 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape. 

Poor  
MP S 5.3.3 
and as per 
discussion 
with DFO 

Soordas Block provides 
connectivity along the eastern 
boundary. The connectivity 
with the main aquatic feature, 
the river Yamuna, is through 
the Keetham Escape from Okhla 
Barrage and excess water 
outflow canal into the River. 
However, being a bird 
sanctuary terrestrial 
connectivity may not be so 
important. 

Some limited attempts to 
integrate the site into a network/ 
landscape. 

Fair ✓ 

Site is generally quite well 
integrated into a network/ 
landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape. 

Very good  

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether 
any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What 
actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development 
Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of 
relationship exists with the District  Administration and  other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds 
from these agencies? 
 

3. Inputs 
3.1 Are personnel adequate, well organized and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
S 10.2 and as 
per discussion 
with DFO  

Filling up of 
posts as given 
in the MP is 
highly 
desirable. 

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair ✓ 

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management 
objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated 
towards achievement of specific management 
objectives. 

Very good  

 
* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives 
at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis 
existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been 
sanctioned several years back that do not 
now account for the current needs) 
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3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 
access to adequate resources? 

 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly 
allocated for PA management. 

Poor  
As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

1 Gypsy for RO, 1 Bullet 
m/c for Forester and five  
0.315 bore rifles are 
available for the 
Sanctuary. Boats for 
visitors and patrolling 
too are available. 
However, there is need 
for other equipment 
such as night vision, 
binoculars, GPS etc for 
better monitoring and 
protection 

Some resources explicitly allocated 
for PA management but not 
systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair ✓ 

Some resources explicitly allocated 
towards achievement of specific 
management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly 
allocated towards achievement of 
specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable 
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start 
with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. 
The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as 
pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important. 
 
3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are 
inadequate and seldom released in time and 
not utilized. 

Poor  
As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

Yes.However 
Central Govt’s 
share comes 
by June-July 
but state 
sanction is 
received late, 
normally by 
Nov-Dec. 

Some specific allocation for management of 
priority action. Funds are inadequate and there 
is some delay in release, partially utilized. 

Fair ✓ 

Comprehensive planning and allocation that 
meets the most important objectives. Generally 
funds released with not much delay and mostly 
utilized. 

Good  

Comprehensive planning and allocation of 
resources for attainment of most objectives. 
Funds generally released on-time and are fully 
utilized. 

Very good  

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them 
under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation. 
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3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition* Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the 
management of the site. 

Poor  
As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

Wildlife SOS has 
provided one Bolero, 
One Innova, 
contribution for 
weed eradication 
provided by Sitara 
(NG Individual). 
Research inputs are 
provided by BNHS 
and Universities 

NGOs make some contribution to 
management of the site but opportunities 
for collaboration are not systematically 
explored. 

Fair ✓ 

NGOs contributions are systematically 
sought and negotiated for the 
management of some site level activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically 
sought and negotiated for the 
management of many site level activities. 

Very good  

Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected. 
 
3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor ✓ As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

Resources are 
inadequate 

Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair  

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good  

 

4. Process 
4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in 
the site. 

Poor ✓ 
As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

The frontline 
staff have not 
been exposed 
to any wildlife 
training. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who 
are posted in the site. 

Fair  

A large number of trained officers and frontline 
staff are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff posted 
in the site. 

Very good  

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: 
Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others. 
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4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives. 

Poor  
As per 
discussion 
with DFO 

Regular ACR 
based, and 
some 
recognition 
system is  in 
place. 

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed. 

Fair ✓ 

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives. 

Very good  

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years? 
 
 
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management. 

Poor  
Ch 8 and 
discussion 
with DFO 

People’s 
involvement in 
the Census 
operations is 
the only 
notable 
instance of 
participation 
in PA 
management 
activities. 

Opportunistic public participation in some 
aspects of PA management. 

Fair ✓ 

Systematic public participation in most aspects 
of PA management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of PA 
management. 

Very good  

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence 
gathering, Forest fire control etc. 
 
*Score:  Poor: 2.5;  Fair: 5;  Good: 7.5;  Very Good: 10 
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4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling 
complaints. 

Poor ✓ 
Complaints 
Register and 
discussion 
with DFO 

Complaints 
register is 
maintained, 
about 10 RTI 
queries per 
year are 
received, 
complaints are 
also made 
directly on the 
DFO’s 
telephone  and 
dealt with as 
and when 
received. 

Complaints handling system operational but 
not responsive to individual issues and limited 
follow up provided. 

Fair  

Coordinated system logs and responds 
effectively to most complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response 
provided with minimal repeat complaints. 

Very good  

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years 
may be compiled. 
 
4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 

especially of women? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Poor ✓ 
MP S 4.1.3, 
4.2.2  and S 8.5 
pt 6 and 
discussion with 
DFO  

Due to close 
proximity with 
Agra city, 
fuelwood 
dependence is 
low on 
account of 
wide LPG use.  
Local persons 
are employed 
on daily wage 
basis. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by 
PA management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers. 

Very good  
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5. Output 
5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available. 

Poor  
Brochures and 
website 
www.soorsaro
verbirdsanctua
ry.in and the 
ecotourism 
site of UP 
govt. 

Information about 
PA management as 
such is not made 
publicly available, 
however thematic 
folders/brochure 
and website 
containing the 
information on 
various values of 
the PA is publicly 
available.  

Publicly available information is general and 
has limited relevance to management 
accountability and the condition of public 
assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs. 

Good ✓ 

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided 
on management and condition of public assets 
in all PAs or groups of PAs. 

Very good  

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?  
 
5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected 

area category? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA 
values. 

Poor  
MP S 6.2.4  Interpretation 

Centre, 
canteen, 
watch towers, 
drinking water 
facility, toilets 
do exist inside 
the Sanctuary. 

Visitor services and facilities generally accord 
with relevant PA category and don't threaten 
PA values. 

Fair  

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values. 

Good ✓ 

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA values. 

Very good  

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of 
personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places 
serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, 
vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest 
rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor feed back on the quality of 
wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and  overseas)  coming in the 
last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled. 
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5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used 
to improve management? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine 
reporting of trends. 

Poor  
MP Ch 9 Water quality 

monitoring is 
done by 
Mathura 
Refinery and 
Dayalbagh 
University. 
Studies by 
TERI and BNHS 
are also being 
conducted 

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but 
neither systematic nor routine. 

Fair ✓ 

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts 
made at course corrections as relevant. 

Very good  

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own 
steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population 
of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic 
sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of 
expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a 
variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of 
livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia 
payments etc.  Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient  
outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores. 
 
 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance 
schedule. 

Poor  
MP S 6.4.1 Ch 
11 and 
discussion 
with DFO  

Yes, the 
systematic 
maintenance 
schedule for 
management 
of 
infrastructure/
assets exists 
and funds,for 
maintenance, 
are utilized. 

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are 
inadequately made available. 

Good ✓ 

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are 
made available. 

Very good  
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6. Outcomes 

 
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  
Census  
Records 

Regular bird 
counts are 
undertaken 
but analysis is 
not done. 
Trends thus 
are not clear 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Fair ✓ 

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable. 

Very good  

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by 
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population 
trends may be made under Remarks. 
 
6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have 
enhanced. 

Poor  
As per 
discussion 
with DFO and 
RO 

Threats like 
poaching, grazing, 
illicit fishing are 
being addressed 
through regular 
patrolling. It is not 
clear if there is a 
decline in the few 
cases that occur 
annually. 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others 
continue their presence 

Fair  

Most threats to the Site  have abated. The 
few remaining are vigorously being 
addressed 

Good ✓ 

All threats to the Site have been effectively 
contained and an efficient system is in place 
to deal with any emerging situation 

Very good  

 
6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 

✓) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor  As per 
discussion 
with DFO and 
RO 

Visitor 
feedback 
system needs 
to be put in 

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair ✓ 

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  
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Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good  place. 

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback? 
 
6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ✓) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile. Poor  As per 
discussion 
with DFO 
and RO 

Less dependence and 
some support from PA 
side results in neutral 
to positive attitudes 
towards the PA 

Some are supportive. Fair  

Most locals are supportive of PA 
management. 

Good ✓ 

All local communities supportive of PA 
management. 

Very good  

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the 
managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to 
keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because 
of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment 
may take the prevailing causes into account. 

 
MEE Score Card 
 

Framewor
k Element 
Number 

Framewor
k Element 
Name 

Number 
of 

Question
s (a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks 
obtained for 
the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 17.5 

162.5 (54.16%) 

2. Planning 09 10 90 52.5 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 22.5 

4. Process 05 10 50 17.5 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 27.5 

6. Outcomes 04 10 40 25 

Total 30  300  
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5. CHANDRAPRABHA WILDLIFE SANCTUARY,  

UTTAR PRADESH, MEE Year (2016-17) 

 

Management Strengths 
1. The sanctuary has a good scenic natural habitat. It is well connected with all-weather roads. 

2. The sanctuary is the only site for wildlife and nature tourism near the city of Varanasi. 

3. A management plan is in place for a term from 2010–2011 to 2019–2020. 

4. The Sloth Bear is the flagship species of the sanctuary, and there is a good population of bears in the sanctuary. The 

last government census was conducted in 2016, and the estimate was 357. 

5. The sanctuary has historical value as it was the hunting reserve of the King of Kashi. 

6. The Chandraprabha River, which is the main river, is perennial in nature, and so adequate water is available within the 

sanctuary. 

7. The diversity of medicinal plants in the sanctuary is high. 

8. The sanctuary is known to have a population of endangered species of vulture. 

9. There are no villages inside the wildlife sanctuary, but there are 53 villages on the periphery. 

10. There are 30 EDCs in the buffer zone of the park. Each EDC has two self-help groups (SHG). There are about 61 SHGs 

around the park. 

 

Management Weaknesses 
1. The management plan has not been approved by the CWLW. 

2. The boundary is porous, and grazing of livestock is prevalent. 

3. There are many vacant posts among the staff. There are two positions for Foresters, and two have been posted. Out 

of the two positions for Wildlife Guards, only one has been posted. Out of the seven Forest Guard positions, only 

three have currently been filled up. 

4. The DFO, ACF, RFO and the staff are not trained in wildlife management. 

5. The funds are insufficient and are not released on time. 

6. The sanctuary has been affected by Naxalism. As a result, there is no night patrolling. One Range Officer was attacked 

and one Ranger injured in 2004. One police van was destroyed by a landmine, and seven people died in 2004. 

7. The guards lack equipment such as binoculars and GPS. 

8. There are 53 villages on the periphery, which adds biotic pressure, such as firewood collection and livestock grazing. 

 

 

Actionable Points 
1. The interpretation centre at Rajdari is not operational, and it should be revived. The brochure of the sanctuary should 

be updated. 

2. The vacant staff positions need be filled up as soon as possible. 

3. Newly recruited staff members should be given induction training. 

4. Funding should be made available on time. 

5. The management plan needs to be considered for approval as soon as possible. 

6. Motor cycles need be made available for field guards. 

7. Modern firefighting equipment should be made available. 

8. The cell phone bills of Forest Guards should be reimbursed up to a certain limit. 

9. The signage in the sanctuary could be improved. 

10. The railing at the Rajdari waterfall needs to be improved for the safety of tourists. 

11. A water storage facility needs to be provided at the guest house at Rajdari, in the sanctuary. The solar power system 

at the guest house could be of higher capacity. 

12. A website should be created for the sanctuary. 

13. The entry fees must be ploughed back into the management of the park. Currently it is going to the government. 
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1.  Context  
 
1.1  Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Values not systematically documented, assessed 
or monitored.  Poor   

MP (B.K Patnaik, 
B.K. Singh & P.P. 
Sharma 2010-
2020)-
1.3,2.1,2.2, 2.6.1 
to 2.6.1.1 to 
2.6.1.4, 2.7.1, 
2.8, 3.1 
MP Annexure – 
15 to 19, 22 to 
24 
WP – 21.10(4) 
WP – 21.12 

The values of the 
park are 
documented in 
the MP but only 
wildlife values 
are monitored. 
 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and monitored.  Fair  ✓ 

Most values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored.  Good   

All values systematically identified and assessed 
and monitored.  

Very good   

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historic co-cultural and fauna and floral species.  
 
1.2  Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed.  

Poor   MP – 3.1.3, 
3.1.4, 3.2, 4.8, 
5.3, 5.4.4 
MP Page – 45 to 
46 
Working Plan – 
16.9 
15.5, 3/ page 
277 

The management 
plan documents 
fire, miss-
management of 
grasslands and 
invasion of 
Lantana, human-
wildlife conflict, 
disturbance from 
the surrounding 
villages and 
livestock grazing 
as threats to the 
Sanctuary. 

Threats generally identified but not systematically 
assessed.  Fair   

Most threats systematically identified and 
assessed.  

Good  ✓ 

All threats systematically identified and assessed.  Very good   

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside 
PA should be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated 
in the remarks.  
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1.3  Is the site free from human and biotic interference?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference.  

Poor   MP – 4.8, 5.3 
6.3.1 
WP – 16.16 

Some of the 
surrounding 
villages continue 
to graze their 
cattle in the 
Sanctuary. 

The site has some human and biotic interference.  Fair  ✓ 

The site has little human and biotic interference.  Good   

The site has no human and biotic interference.  Very good   

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, 
cultivation, encroachments etc., resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and 
should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human 
settlements/ enclave villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.  
 
 

2.  Planning  
 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the objectives?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized.  Poor   MP – 6.2, 
6.3.1.1, 6.3.1.2, 
6.3.1.3, 6.3, 
6.3.3.4, 6.3.3.5, 
6.3.3.6, 6.3.3.7, 
6.3.3.8, 6.3.4 
(Page 71 to 74) 
6.4.1(Pg. 75 to 
77) 
7.3 to 7.8 (pg. 78 
to 83) and 8.6 

The 
management 
plan lays out 
three clear 
zones; The core 
zone, buffer zone 
and eco-tourism 
zone. 

Site identified correctly but not categorized.  Fair   

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized.  Good   

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans.  

Very good  ✓ 

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc.) may be carefully assessed.  
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2.2  Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place.  Poor   MP – 5.1, 
5.2, 8.4, 9.5 
(Pg. 86 – 87), 
8.6, 8.7, 
7.7.4 (MP) 
7.7.5 

The site has a 
comprehensive management 
plan but it was not made 
through a participatory 
process. The management 
plan has not been approved 
by the CWLW. 
 

Management Plan exists but not 
comprehensive.  

Fair   

Site has a comprehensive Management 
Plan.  

Good  ✓ 

Site has a comprehensive, science based  
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process.  

Very 
good  

 

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the 
stakeholders, if any, have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.  
 
2.3  Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and 
update of Management Plan.  Poor  ✓ 

MP – 3.1 (Pg. 24 
to 28) 
6.1, 6.2, 6.3.11 

The management 
plan does not 
have any 
provision for 
updation  and 
review. 

Management Plan sometimes updated in ad hoc 
manner.  Fair   

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated.  Good   

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory 
process.  

Very good   

 
2.4  Does the site safeguard the threatened biodiversity values?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the 
threatened biodiversity values.  Poor   

MP 6.3.1.3 
to 6.4.5 

Regular Patrolling is conducted. 
Information network has been 
created to control poaching.  
EDCs have been formed to reduce 
dependence of local people on the 
Sanctuary. Compensation is paid 
in case of human-wildlife conflict. 

Sites safeguard a few threatened 
biodiversity values.  

Fair   

Sites safeguard a large number of 
threatened biodiversity values.  Good  ✓ 

Sites safeguard all threatened 
biodiversity values.  

Very good   

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work/are intended to work  
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2.5  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if the stakeholder is given the opportunity to 
participate in planning.  

Poor   
MP 6.4.5, 6.4.4, 
8.1, 8.2, 9.5, 
8.7, 8.8 

Participants of 
the EDC have 
some say in the 
planning but the 
management 
plan was not 
prepared using 
participatory 
methods. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning.  Fair  ✓ 

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes.  

Good   

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes.  Very good   

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. 
Further, is there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?  

 
2.6  Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely ad 
hoc.  

Poor   MP 6.4.1 to 
6.3.5.2 
6.3.5.3 
6.3.5.4 
6.3.5.5 
6.4.4 
6.4.5 

Waterholes have 
been built when 
the need was 
felt. Habitat 
restoration is ad-
hoc. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are 
in place for habitat restoration.  

Fair  ✓ 

Habitat restoration programmes are generally 
well planned and monitored.  

Good   

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored.  

Very good   

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to 
habitats for species that are threatened (IUCN categories). Are habitat specialists subjected to 
seasonal movements? Wide ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may 
include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations). Habitat structure, composition, unique 
patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. 
Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these 
been addressed? Is there a planning process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the 
Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been successful?  

 
2.7  Does the site have an effective protection strategy?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy.  Poor   MP 6.3.1.3 
6.3.3.6 
6.1 

Night patrolling is 
difficult because 
of the threat 
from Naxalism. 
But day patrolling 
is conducted 
regularly.  

Site has an ad hoc protection strategy.  Fair   

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but 
is not very effective.  

Good  ✓ 

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy.  Very good   

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of 
patrolling camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain 
difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary 
support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ 
Customs etc.? Are these effective?  
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2.8  Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.  Poor   MP 6.3.1.3(e) 
Pg. – 68 
6.3.3.4 

Compensation is 
being given for 
conflict issues. The 
main cases of 
conflict are with 
bears and 
crocodile. In case 
of conflict fifty 
percent amount 
should be given 
immediately.  

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts.  Fair   

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts.  Good  ✓ 

Site has been effective in mitigating all human 
wildlife conflicts.  Very good   

* Judgement needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and 
politics (negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local 
administration, Local people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of 
compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.  

 
2.9  Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 

ecosystem approach?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape.  

Poor   MP 6.3.4.1 Pg. 
71-72 
3.12 Pg. – 52 
 

The Sanctuary 
has Mirzapur 
reserve forest in 
the North-west. 
In the north, 
there is Rajpath 
range. In the 
east is Chakia 
range; 
Jayamohan in 
the south. 
Naugarh,  in 
South-east. The 
department has 
good relation 
with the 
Irrigation & 
Police 
Departments. 

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into a 
network/ landscape.  Fair   

Site is generally quite well integrated into a 
network/ landscape.  Good  ✓ 

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape.  

Very good   

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider 
whether any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been 
identified? What actions are planned/ implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans 
and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such 
new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line 
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?  
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3.  Inputs  
 
3.1    Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management.  Poor   

MP 3.7 to 3.12 
Pg. 50 to 52 

The number of 
posts is 
adequate but 
many posts  are 
vacant and they 
should be filled 
up at the earliest 
possible. 

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives.  

Fair  ✓ 

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Good   

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Very good   

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA 
objectives at the Range, Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs 
(sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is 
possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not  
now account for the current needs)  

●  
 
3.2  Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 

access to adequate resources?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management.  Poor   

MP Annex. 41 – 
Pg. 159 
S.No. – 32, 
34,35, 60, 106, 
113, 
132,142,160 
Anx – 43, Pg. 
176 
6.3.1.3 Pg. – 67 
to 68 

Generally, vehicle 
and infrastructure 
is adequate but 
the guards need 
motorcycles. RFO, 
ACF and DFO have 
Bolero, camper & 
Sumo vehicles. 

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives.  

Fair  ✓ 

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Good   

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Very good   

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and 
movable categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It 
is best to start with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and 
manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance 
gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally 
important.  
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3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?  

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is ad hoc, funds are inadequate 
and seldom released in time and not utilized.  Poor   

MP 11.2, Pg. 
103 to 104 
And 
Enclose last 3 
years’ financial 
expenditure 

Funds are not 
released on 
time. However 
the released 
funds are 
utilized 
completely. 

Some specific allocation for management of priority 
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some delay 
in release, partially utilized.  

Fair   

Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets 
the most important objectives. Generally, funds 
released with not much delay and mostly utilized.  

Good  ✓ 

Comprehensive planning and allocation of resources 
for attainment of most objectives. Funds generally 
released on-time and are fully utilized.  

Very good   

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate 
them under ‘Remarks’. Also, comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.  
 
3.4  What level of resources is provided by NGOs?  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition*  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 

document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of 
the site.  Poor  ✓ 

Discussion 

with the DFO 

There are no 
NGO's in this 
Sanctuary. There 
is no 
contribution 
from NGO. The 
manager should 
enhance it in the 
future. 

NGOs make some contribution to management of 
the  
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored.  

Fair   

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site level 
activities.  

Good   

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site level 
activities.  

Very good   

Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.  
 
3.5 Does PA manager consider resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?  

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks.  Poor   MP 6.3.1.3 Pg. 
67 to 69 
8.6(2) pg. - 88 

The human 
resources are 
insufficient and 
funds are not 
released on time. 
Vacant posts 
should be filled up 
immediately. 

Resources sufficient for some tasks.  Fair  ✓ 

Resources sufficient for most tasks.  Good   

Resources are in excess for most tasks.  Very good   
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4.  Process 
 
4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the 
site.  

Poor  ✓ MP 3.7, Pg. 50 None of the 
guards or RFO, 
ACF or DFO is 
trained in 
wildlife. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are 
posted in the site.  

Fair   

A large number of trained officers and frontline 
staff are posted in the site.  

Good   

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in 
the site.  

Very good   

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories, i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; 
Frontline Staff: Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.  
 
4.2  Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance, 
management and management objectives.  

Poor   
MP 3.11, Pg. - 
52 

APR system is in 
place however 
the performance 
may not be 
specifically 
linked  with 
management 
objectives. 

Some linkage between staff performance, 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed.  

Fair  ✓ 

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives.  

Good   

Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives.  

Very good   

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?  
 
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management.  

Poor   MP 8.7, Pg. – 88 
9.5, Pg. – 86 to 
87 
8.6, Pg. 89 

There are 30 
EDCs and 59 
SHGs that have 
been formed and 
are working well. 
Wherever 
possible the local 
communities 
help  the 
management. 

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects 
of PA management.  

Fair  ✓ 

Systematic public participation in most aspects of 
PA management.  

Good   

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of PA 
management.  

Very good   

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence 
gathering, Forest fire control etc.  
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4.4  Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling complaints.  Poor   MP 6.3.1.3 a to 
c, 
Pg. – 68 
6.3.5.4, Pg. - 75 

IGRS (Integrated 
Grievance 
Redressal 
System). 
Complaints 
register is in 
place both at 
range office and 
DFO office. 

Complaints handling system operational but not 
responsive to individual issues and limited follow 
up provided.  

Fair   

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively 
to most complaints.  Good  ✓ 

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response provided 
with minimal repeat complaints.  

Very good   

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI) Act in the last 3 
years may be compiled.  
 
4.5  Does PA management address the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 

especially of women?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Poor   

MP 8.7, Pg. 88 
to 89 
and latest 
status provided 
to the 
Committee 

Thirty EDCs and 59 
SHGs have been 
created. Many of 
them have returned 
their loans and 
already making 
profits. The SHG has 
a large participation 
of women. Villagers 
of Jungle Churia and 
Sadapur have been 
provided with 
smoke-less stove. 
Dona Pattal making 
machines have also 
been given.  

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Fair   

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by 
PA management.  Good  ✓ 

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers.  

Very good   
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5.  Output  
 
5.1  Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available.  Poor   

MP 6.3.4.10, Pg. 
- 74 

There is one 
brochure that is 
available but it is 
old (2001). The 
brochure is 
available at 
Railway station. 
There is no 
dedicated 
website for the 
WLS.   

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability 
and the condition of public assets.  

Fair   

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs.  

Good  ✓ 

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on 
management and condition of public assets in all 
PAs or groups of PAs.  

Very good   

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?   
 
5.2  Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 

protected area category?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values.  Poor   

MP – Annex 41 
S.No. 34 
 

The 
Interpretation 
Centre is 
defunct. There is 
a nature trail 
made. However, 
tourism is less 
because of 
Naxalism. 

Visitor services and facilities generally accord with 
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA 
values.  

Fair  ✓ 

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values.  

Good   

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA values.  Very good   

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and 
capabilities of personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay 
(including places serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides 
including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants if any, and their 
deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the 
field, visitor feedback on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of number of visitors/ tourists 
(both domestic and overseas) coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.  
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5.3  Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and  
used to improve management?  

 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine 
reporting of trends.  Poor  ✓ 

MP 3.5, Pg. 49 Currently there 
is no research or 
monitoring 
being 
conducted. 

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but 
neither systematic nor routine.  Fair   

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken.  Good   

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts 
made at course corrections as relevant.  

Very good   

* Not all sites attracts projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the 
site’s own steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is 
expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and 
distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during 
assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring 
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically 
associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration 
and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc.  Details of 
number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, and salient outcomes may be 
collected and used in awarding scores.  

 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.  Poor  ✓ MP 3.4 – Pg.- 48 
3.9 – Pg. – 51 
3.1.2 – Pg. 52 
4.4 – Pg. 54 
4.5 – Pg. 55 
6.1.2.3 – Pg. 66 
– 69 
6.3.3.8 – Pg. 70 
6.3.3.5 – Pg. 69 
6.3.3.8.1 to 
6.3.3.8.2 – Pg. 
71 
6.3.4.6, 6.3.4.7, 
6.3.4.8 – Pg. 74 

The inventory is 
made in the 
management 
plan. The 
maintenance of 
infrastructure is 
ad-hoc. 

Inventory maintenance is ad hoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule.  Fair   

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately 
made available.  

Good   

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are 
made available.  

Very good   
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6.  Outcomes  
 
6.1  Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or 

increasing?  
 

Assessment criteria*     

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining.  Poor   

WP 2009 – 10 
To 
2018-19 
16.6 – Pg. 301 
MP 
Annex – 22C, Pg. 
120 and 122 

The population 
of sloth bears 
has increased in 
the last three 
years but that of 
Nilgai and 
cheetal has 
decreased 
(Census data 
from 2013 and 
2016). 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable.  Fair  ✓ 

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable.  Good   

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable.  Very good   

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely 
by numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the 
population trends may be made under Remarks.  

 
6.2  Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?  
 

Assessment criteria     

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have 
enhanced.  Poor   

MP 6.4.1, 
6.3.5.2, 6.3.5.3, 
6.3.5.5, 6.3.5.4 – 
Pg. 75 
 
6.4.4, 6.4.5 – Pg. 
77 

Naxalism as a 
threat is 
reducing over 
the past few 
years. The 
number of 
serious instances 
has reduced. The 
number of 
wildlife offense 
has been 
reducing. The 
number of forest 
offenses has 
reduced from 5 
in 2014 to 0ne in 
2016.  

Some threats to the Site have abated, others 
continue their presence  Fair   

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few 
remaining are vigorously being addressed  Good  ✓ 

All threats to the Site have been effectively 
contained and an efficient system is in place to 
deal with any emerging situation  

Very good   
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6.3  Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met.  Poor   MP – 7.2, Pg. 
78, Chapter 11, 
S.No. 4,9,10 

Tourists expect a 
place to stay in the 
sanctuary however; 
currently it is 
difficult because of 
the threat of 
naxalism and lack 
of infrastructure. 

Expectations of many visitors are met.  Fair  ✓ 

Expectations of most visitors are met.  Good   

Good expectations of most visitors are met.  Very good   

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?  
 
6.4  Are local communities supportive of PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*     

Condition  Category  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile.  Poor   MP – 7.7.4, Pg. – 
82 
7.7.5 
7.7.1 

Local 
communities are 
supportive 
because of the 
EDCs’ initiative. 

Some are supportive.  Fair   

Most locals are supportive of PA management.  Good  ✓ 

All local communities supportive of PA 
management.  

Very good   

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or 
the managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who 
would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise, success 
could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking 
partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.  

 
MEE Score Card  
 

Framework  
Element  
Number 

Framework  
Element  
Name 

Number of  
Questions  

(a) 

Maximum  
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks 
obtained for 
the Element 

Overall Score 

1.  Context  03  10  30  17.5  

57.5%  

2.  Planning  09  10  90  60  

3.  Inputs  05  10  50  25  

4.  Process  05  10  50  27.5  

5.  Outputs  04  10  40  17.5  

6.  Outcomes  04  10  40  25  

Total  30   300  172.5  
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6.  HASTINAPUR WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, UTTAR PRADESH 

     MEE Year (2016-17) 

Management Strengths 
1. The River Ganga Ecosystem (including the Budi Ganga, the palaeochannel of the Ganga) is an ideal wetland-and-

marsh habitat of the Swamp Deer (the flagship species of the wildlife sanctuary (WLS)). 

2. Leopard, Jungle Cat and Fishing Cat are present in the WLS. 

3. It is an important conservation area of significant size in the National Capital Region. 

4. Its flora and fauna are rich. The WLS is rich in medicinal plants. 

5. The religious values attached to the River Ganga and numerous sacred places (Brijghat being the most notable) are 

applicable to the entire area. 

6. The Gangetic Dolphin is present in the WLS up to Bijnore Barrage. 

7. Different wildlife NGOs are contributing to conservation (turtle and Ghariyal releases and Sarus conservation) with the 

involvement of the stakeholders and the local population. 

8. The WLS is the only stretch of khola–khaddar with an agricultural landscape configuration that has a protected status 

along the Ganges. 

9. Annual monitoring of certain species is being carried out. 

 

Management Weaknesses 
1. The 26A notification has not been carried out to date. 

2. The budget is very meagre considering the size of the WLS. 

3. The management plan of the WLS expired in 2012. 

4. The WLS is managed by five DFOs with none of the positions fully dedicated to the management of the WLS. 

5. The dedicated wildlife staff (one SDO ACF rank, one Forester, one FG) is not adequate for managing the WLS. 

6. No special wildlife training has been given to the staff. 

7. Demarcation of the WLS on the ground has not been done. Encroachment, especially in the drawdown areas, is a 

problem for effective habitat-level interventions. 

8. The proposal for notification of an ecosensitive zone has not yet been accepted by the GoI. 

9. There are about 610 villages inside the WLS. 

10. Ecodevelopment committees have not been constituted to date. 

 

Actionable Points 
1. A unified command for landscape-level management of the WLS (one Senior DCF and five ACFs for each district) is 

required for effective administration. 

2. The management plan need to be prepared (as per the WII guidelines) and approval obtained (with provisions for 

stakeholder participation, a mid-term review, climate change, etc.) at the earliest. 

3. Zonation could be developed for management purposes. 

4. Monitoring the parameters of wetland health needs to be done. 

5. Model(s) for grassland, shrubland and woodland management should be established in place of the existing target-

based plantation work. 

6. The habitat management should be in line with the landscape-level management. 

7. Better and sustained training needs to be provided to the staff for wildlife management. 

8. A rescue van may be provided at the earliest. 

9. Visitor services such as signage, brochures, entry points and gates, and an interpretation centre need to be developed 

to encourage wider appreciation of the attributes of the WLS. 

10. Inventorization and enumeration of the floral and faunal attributes of the WLS through systematic studies are to be 

incorporated in the management plan. Research topics should also be incorporated. 

11. CAMPA funds can be tapped for taking up research projects. 

12. Removal of Water Hyacinth from water bodies should be taken up for maintaining the health of the wetlands. 

13. Ecodevelopment committees need to be formed, and their activities should be started at the earliest. 

14. The eco sensitive zone should be notified at the earliest. 

15. One patrolling motor boat need to be provided for each district. 

16. Ex gratia grants are to be paid promptly. 
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1.  Context  
 
1.1  Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Values not systematically 
documented, assessed or 
monitored.  

Poor   
Management Plan 
2002-12 (RL Singh and 
Md Hassan) MP 
Sections (Sec) 1.1, 1.3, 
2.2, 2.5, Annexure 49 
and discussions with 
CF WL, Director Social 
Forestry, Meerut, Mrs 
Aditi Sharma other 
DFOs and staff. 

Floral, Faunal 
biodiversity and 
historical and 
religious values are 
not detailed in the 
MP and 
notification. 
 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and 
monitored.  

Fair  ✓ 

Most values systematically 
identified and assessed and 
monitored.  

Good   

All values systematically identified 
and assessed and monitored.  Very good   

 
*Values would also include geo-morphological, historic co-cultural and faunal and floral species.  
 
1.2  Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed.  

Poor   MP Sec 3.4, 3.5, 
3.11 and 3.12 

Hunting, felling, 
Rail lines, roads 
passing through 
the WLS, 
poaching fire 
and human 
population are 
identified as 
threats to the 
sanctuary. 

Threats generally identified but not 
systematically assessed.  Fair  ✓ 

Most threats systematically identified and 
assessed.  

Good   

All threats systematically identified and 
assessed.  

Very 
good  

 

 
* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside 
PA should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be 
indicated in the remarks.  
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1.3  Is the site free from human and biotic interference?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference.  

Poor  ✓ MP Sec2.6, 
6.3.5, 6.3.6 and 
Annexure 32 

About 600 
villages are 
present inside 
the WLS but all 
private lands 
are excluded in 
the notification. 
Only 73 sq. km. 
of the total area 
(2073 sq. km.) is 
forest land, the 
rest being 
village common 
lands and 
riverine 
stretches under 
the control of 
the Irrigation 
Dept.   

The site has some human and biotic 
interference.  

Fair   

The site has little human and biotic interference.  Good   

The site has no human and biotic interference.  Very good   

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, 
cultivation, encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and 
should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human 
settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.  
 

2.  Planning  
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve 
the objectives?  

 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized.  Poor   MP Sec 6.2.1 to 
6.2.5 

Zone 
demarcation 
and zonal and 
thematic plans 
are given in the 
MP. 

Site identified correctly but not categorized.  Fair   

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized.  Good  ✓ 

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans.  Very good   

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.  
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2.2  Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place.  Poor  ✓ MP 2002-2012 MP has expired 
in 2012 and a 
new one is 
being prepared 
under the 
guidance of an 
expert 
committee. 

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.  Fair   

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.  Good   

Site has a comprehensive, science based  
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process.  

Very 
good  

 

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the 
stakeholders, if any, have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.  
 
2.3  Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and 
update of Management Plan.  

Poor  ✓ 
Discussion with 
__ 

MP is in the 
process of being 
drafted and 
should include 
provision for 
systematic 
review. 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner.  

Fair   

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated.  

Good   

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory 
process.  

Very good   

 
2.4  Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the threatened 
biodiversity values.  

Poor   
MP Sec 5.4 and 
Sec 5.5 

Landscape level 
biodiversity 
management 
plan, including 
measures to 
protect 
threatened 
values of the 
WLS needs to 
be prepared 
and  carefully 
implemented. 

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity 
values.  

Fair  ✓ 

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values.  

Good   

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity 
values.  

Very 
good  

 

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work  
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2.5  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?  
 

Assessment criteria*   
 

  

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder 
participation in planning.  Poor  ✓ 

Discussion MP has 
provisions for 
stakeholders but 
these have not 
been effectively 
operationalised. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning.  Fair   

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes.  

Good   

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes.  Very good   

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. 
Further, is there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?  

 
2.6  Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely 
adhoc.  

Poor  ✓ MP Sec 6.3.4 
and discussion 

No systematic 
plans are in 
place for 
habitat 
restoration and 
connectivity. 
Removal of 
water hyacinth 
from wetlands 
needs to be 
taken up at the 
earliest. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes 
are in place for habitat restoration.  Fair   

Habitat restoration programmes are generally 
well planned and monitored.  Good   

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored.  

Very good   

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to 
habitats for species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to 
seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may 
include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique 
patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. 
Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these 
been addressed? Is there a planning process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the 
Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been successful?  
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2.7 Does the site have an effective protection strategy?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy.  Poor   MP Sec 6.3.5.1 
and 6.3.6.2 

Fire and 
anthropogenic 
disturbance are 
the major 
threats to 
wildlife in the 
WLS. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.  Fair   

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy 
but is not very effective.  Good  ✓ 

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy.  Very good   

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of 
patrolling camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain 
difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary 
support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ 
Customs etc? Are these effective?  

 
2.8  Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.  Poor   MP Sec 8.4.5 Wild pig, nilgai 
and macaque 
cause damage 
to the crops for 
which 
compensation 
is being given.   

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts.  Fair  ✓ 

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts.  Good   

Site has been able effective in mitigating all 
human wildlife conflicts.  Very good   

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics 
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, 
Local people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for 
human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.  
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2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 
ecosystem approach?  

 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape.  

Poor   MP Chapter 
(Ch) 8 

The WLS is an excellent case of 
and for application of landscape 
management within its 
boundaries on account of the 
diverse matrix of land cover 
and land use. Also, connectivity 
to the North i.e. other forests 
of Bijnore Dist. should be 
examined for linkage to areas 
outside the WLS. 

Some limited attempts to 
integrate the site into a 
network/ landscape.  

Fair  ✓ 

Site is generally quite well 
integrated into a network/ 
landscape.  

Good   

Site is fully integrated into a 
wider network/ landscape.  

Very good   

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider 
whether any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been 
identified? What actions are planned/ implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans 
and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such 
new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line 
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?  

 
3.  Inputs  
 
3.1  Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management.  Poor   

MP Ch 10 and 
Annexure 47 

Personnel and 
resources are 
inadequate for 
the WLS. Also 
the absence of 
a unified 
management 
structure makes 
effective 
management  
of the WLS 
difficult.  

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives.  

Fair  ✓ 

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Good   

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Very good   

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA 
objectives at the Range, Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs 
(sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is 
possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not  

* now account for the current needs)  
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3.2  Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 
access to adequate resources?  

 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick )  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management.  Poor   

MP Annexure 
44 and 45 and 
discussion 

Vehicles are 
inadequate for 
the vast area of 
the WLS. For 
the diverse 
terrain different 
patrolling 
platforms such 
as boats are 
required. 

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives.  

Fair  ✓ 

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Good   

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Very good   

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable 
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best 
to start with, what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of 
use/ deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of 
objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important.  
 

3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released 
timely?  

 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are 
inadequate and seldom released in time and not 
utilized.  

Poor   
Discussion Funds are not 

adequate and 
are not released 
timely. Some specific allocation for management of 

priority action. Funds are inadequate and there is 
some delay in release, partially utilized.  

Fair  ✓ 

Comprehensive planning and allocation that 
meets the most important objectives. Generally 
funds released with not much delay and mostly 
utilized.  

Good   

Comprehensive planning and allocation of 
resources for attainment of most objectives. 
Funds generally released on-time and are fully 
utilized.  

Very good   

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate 
them under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.  
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3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition*  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of 
the site.  Poor   

Discussion WWF has turtle 
release and 
gharial project. 
Sarus 
Conservation 
Society has 
contributed 
some money. 

NGOs make some contribution to management 
of the  
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored.  

Fair  ✓ 

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site 
level activities.  

Good   

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site 
level activities.  

Very good   

Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.  
 

3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks.  Poor  ✓ Discussion CAMPA funds 
are available for 
plantation and 
funds for  
Habitat 
improvement is 
available 
through the 
APOs. 

Resources sufficient for some tasks.  Fair   

Resources sufficient for most tasks.  Good   

Resources are in excess for most tasks.  Very good   

 

4.  Process  
 
4.1  Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the 
site.  

Poor  ✓ Discussion Staff have not 
been given 
specialised 
training in 
various aspects 
of wildlife 
management.  

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are 
posted in the site.  

Fair   

A large number of trained officers and frontline 
staff are posted in the site.  

Good   

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in 
the site.  

Very good   

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories, i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline 
Staff: Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); others.  
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4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management 
objectives?  

 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives.  

Poor   
Discussion APRs of the 

staff reflect 
performance 
but are not 
specifically 
linked to 
management 
objectives being 
attained. 

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed.  

Fair  ✓ 

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives.  

Good   

Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives.  

Very good   

* Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?  
 

4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management.  

Poor   Discussion People help in fire 
extinguishing and 
provide information to 
the staff of the WLS. 
Formation of EDCs will 
provide opportunities 
for public participation 
and should be done at 
the earliest. 
 

Opportunistic public participation in some 
aspects of PA management.  

Fair  ✓ 

Systematic public participation in most 
aspects of PA management.  

Good   

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of 
PA management.  

Very good   

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence 
gathering, Forest fire control etc.  
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4.4  Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling complaints.  Poor   Discussion Complaints 
register is 
maintained.RTI 
queries are 
responded to 
but no tracking 
of visitors’ 
suggestions is in 
place. 

Complaints handling system operational but not 
responsive to individual issues and limited follow 
up provided.  

Fair   

Coordinated system logs and responds 
effectively to most complaints.  Good  ✓ 

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response 
provided with minimal repeat complaints.  

Very good   

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 
years may be compiled.  
 
4.5  Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 

especially of women?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Poor  ✓ 

Discussion No specific 
programmes to 
address 
livelihood issues 
are being 
implemented. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Fair   

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Good   

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers.  

Very good   
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5.  Output  
 
5.1  Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?  
 

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management is 
publicly available.  

Poor   
Information 
Brochure 

Wider publicity 
through 
dedicated 
website, social 
media and 
encouraging 
visitors is 
required for the 
WLS. The old 
brochure needs 
to be updated.  

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability 
and the condition of public assets.  

Fair  ✓ 

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs.  

Good   

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on 
management and condition of public assets in all 
PAs or groups of PAs.  

Very good   

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?   
 
5.2  Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 

protected area category?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values.  

Poor   
Discussion Interpretation 

Centre and 
other visitor 
facilities are 
required for the 
WLS. 

Visitor services and facilities generally accord 
with relevant PA category and don't threaten PA 
values.  

Fair  ✓ 

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values.  

Good   

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA values.  

Very good   

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities 
of personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including 
places serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including 
safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, 
drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor 
feedback on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists ( both 
domestic and  overseas)  coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.  
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5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used 
to improve management?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine 
reporting of trends.  Poor   

Discussion WII, Meerut 
University and 
WWF are 
involved in 
projects 
relating to 
species and 
habitat studies. 

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but 
neither systematic nor routine.  Fair  ✓ 

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken.  Good   

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts 
made at course corrections as relevant.  

Very good   

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site 
own steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected 
e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution 
(some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be 
extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock 
grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the 
reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in 
vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc.  Details of number of 
research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient outcome may be collected and used 
in awarding scores.  

 
5.4 I s there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets?  
 

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance 
schedule.  

Poor   Discussion APOs are in 
place but 
maintenance is 
subject to fund 
availability. 

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule.  Fair  ✓ 

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately 
made available.  

Good   

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are 
made available.  

Very good   
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6.  Outcomes  
 
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?  
 

Assessment criteria*     

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining.  Poor   

Discussion Gangetic 
Dolphin census 
is undertaken 
annually and is 
increasing, 
swamp deer 
status is not 
clear. 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable.  Fair  ✓ 

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable.  Good   

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable.  Very good   

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by 
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the 
population trends may be made under Remarks.  

 

6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?  
 

Assessment criteria     

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have 
enhanced.  Poor   

Discussion Threats to the 
site emanating 
from the 
diverse land 
use, present in 
the WLS 
remain. 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others 
continue their presence  Fair  ✓ 

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few 
remaining are vigorously being addressed  Good   

All threats to the Site have been effectively 
contained and an efficient system is in place to 
deal with any emerging situation  

Very good   

 

6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met.  Poor   Discussion NA. No system 
in place to track 
the visitor 
experience. 

Expectations of many visitors are met.  Fair   

Expectations of most visitors are met.  Good   

Good expectations of most visitors are met.  Very good   

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?  
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6.4  Are local communities supportive of PA management?  
 

Assessment criteria*     

Condition  Category  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile.  Poor   Discussion Communities 
are generally 
supportive of 
the WLS 
management. 

Some are supportive.  Fair  ✓ 

Most locals are supportive of PA management.  Good   

All local communities supportive of PA 
management.  

Very good   

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or 
the managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who 
would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could 
be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with 
credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.  

 

MEE Score Card  
 

Framework  
Element  
Number 

Framework  
Element  
Name 

Number of  
Questions  

(a) 

Maximum  
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x 
b) 

Marks 
obtained for 
the Element 

Overall Score 

1.  Context  03  10  30  12.5 

45.68% 

2.  Planning  09  10  90  40 

3.  Inputs  05  10  50  22.5 

4.  Process  05  10  50  22.5 

5.  Outputs  04  10  40  20 

6.  Outcomes  03 10  30  15 

Total  29   290  132.5 
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8. NANDA DEVI NATIONAL PARK, UTTARAKHAND 

MEE Year (2009-10) 

A. Management Strengths 

1. All the threats and values have been systematically monitored and assessed. 

2. The site has little human and biotic interference. The only biotic pressure is from the 

mountaineers who manage to get entry in the name of research. The entire park is a part 

of the core zone of Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve (NDBR) and is managed as such. The 

only activity is trekking up to Debrugata (9 km inside the park), but no camping is allowed 

inside the national park. 

3. The site has been identified correctly and systematically categorized with proper zonation 

plans. 

4. The site has a comprehensive, science-based management plan prepared through a 

participatory process for 10 years (from 2009–2010 to 2018–2019) and has been 

updated in a timely manner. 

5. The site safeguards a large number of threatened biodiversity values. The Nanda Devi 

basin has rare animals and plants of the high Himalaya, including mammals such as the 

snow leopard, musk deer, Himalayan tahr, blue sheep, brown bear and red fox, birds such 

as the monal pheasant, koklas, chir pheasant, snow partridge, steppe eagle and griffon 

vulture and rare, endangered species of medicinal and aromatic plants. 

6. With the NDNP being a part of the NDBR, the participation of stakeholders is very good. 

The eco-development and eco-tourism activities in the buffer area of the park are carried 

out in a planned manner, with the involvement of the village communities and guides. 

7. Habitat restoration programmes are generally well planned and monitored. Due to the 

geographical conditions and harsh climate, no habitat restoration programmes are 

required. Major portion of the park consists of snowy peaks, glaciers, rocky slopes, 

moraines and grasslands (bugyals), and only a small portion is woody. Habitat monitoring 

is being done at intervals of 5–10 years by study teams. Habitat restoration efforts that 

were undertaken include restoration of medicinal plants, restoration of ringal (bamboo) 

and creation of water holes in the buffer area. 

8. The site has excellent protection due to the inaccessibility of most parts of the protected 

area (PA). There is no anti-poaching camp inside the park. 

9. The site is fully integrated with the wider network/landscape. It is well connected with 

similar habitats all along the north-eastern and north-west limits. Its proximity and linkage 

with the Valley of Flower National Park, which is designated as another world heritage 

site by UNESCO, adds its conservation values. 

10. The available resources such as firearms, vehicles, motorcycles, weapons, wireless 

equipment, GPS, mobile phones, cameras and binoculars are adequate. The buildings are 

also adequate. 

11. Resources such as GPS, cameras and binoculars have been provided under the World 

Heritage programme by UNESCO. Training on legal matters was once provided by the 

Wildlife Trust of India. The involvement of local NGOs in awareness-raising programmes is 

common. 

12. The financial resources, especially from the NDBR and catchment area treatment (CAT) 

plans, are sufficient. 
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13. Five foresters and 17 forest guards of NDBR have got short-term refresher training 

through courses of 1–2 weeks’ duration at the Wildlife Training Institute at Kalagarh 

(Uttarakhand). At local-level training programmes/workshops for the frontline staff, and 

men and women from the village communities are organized under NDBR and CAT plans 

for capacity building, equity issues, micro planning, self-help groups, etc. 

14. There is systematic participation of the public in most aspects of PA management. Due to 

the extensive work being carried out under the NDBR and CAT plans for communities in the 

buffer area, the involvement of the public is very good. 

15. Complaint handling is responsive, especially after the coming of RTI. Information sought by 

the public under RTI is made available in time. Several RTI queries were made by local 

people regarding the micro planning of CAT programmes. 

16. Livelihood issues of communities, especially women, are being addressed effectively under 

the NDBR and CAT plans. A carding plant was established at Lata village under NDBR 

and handed over to Mahila Mangal Dal for further management. Carding of wool and 

carpet weaving are very common activities with the women of scheduled tribes in this 

area. 

17. The management plan is a public document, but it is not available in the district library. 

Due to frequent interactions with people, a lot of research material on NDNP is also 

available in research institutions such as WII, ZSI, BSI and HNB Garhwal University, 

Srinagar. A good amount of information is also available in the publicity material of the 

PA. The information sought under RTI is also made available easily. Much information is 

available online also. 

18. All the visitor services and facilities accord with the relevant PA category, and most of 

these enhance the values of the PA. 

19. A systematic inventory of infrastructure/assets is maintained, and adequate funds are 

available for maintaining these. 

20. The reports of the expert committees that visited the national park in 1993 and 2003 

show that there are increases in the numbers of endangered/threatened species. 

21. Due to the very low levels of biotic interference, there are a mix of ages and wide 

spacing among the biological communities wherever possible, considering the harshness of 

the habitat. The undisturbed wilderness of the Nanda Devi basin is known to support the 

native biodiversity. 

22. Due to a ban on all biotic activities for almost three decades, most threats have been 

ended. 

23. The expectations of the few visitors who trek up to Debrugeta and others visiting the 

buffer area of the park are generally met. 

24. Till 2002–2003, there were frequent agitations and opposition to NDNP and NDBR 

among the adjacent communities, but the efforts of Ms Jyotsana Sitling, Director, NDBR 

and Mr. A.K. Banerjee, Director NDNP turned the tables in favour of both, and the 

neighbouring communities became very supportive. 

25. A planned approach to management is being instituted, and a deterioration of assets is 

being significantly redressed. Nanda Devi, the second highest peak in India, is revered as 

the goddess Nanda Devi, the reigning deity of Uttarakhand. The sanctum sanctorum is in 

NDNP and is held in great reverence throughout the state. 
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B. Management Weaknesses 

1. Due to the harsh climatic conditions inside the park during winter, black bears, wild boar 

and leopards take shelter in the buffer areas, especially in forest panchayats, and 

damage crops and lift cattle in the surrounding villages. The damage to fruit orchards and 

potato fields is substantial. 

2. Few, if any, personnel have been explicitly allocated for PA management. The frontline 

staffs of NDNP have to carry out the duties associated with NDBR and the CAT projects, 

apart from the protection and management duties of NDNP and Valley of Flowers 

National Park. 

3. The available resources such as firearms, vehicles, motorcycles, weapons, wireless sets, 

GPS, mobile phones, cameras and binoculars are adequate. The buildings are also 

adequate, but the equipment used for long distance patrolling in high-altitude areas needs 

to be replaced regularly. Energy-providing food items need to be provided during 

patrolling, but these are not provided. 

4. The resource allocation is mostly for buffer area management, eco development, etc. 

Allocation of funds and resources for management inside the national park are 

inadequate. 

5. The human resources available, in terms of the frontline staff, are considered inadequate 

by the PA managers. There is an overall shortage of one ACF, three Forest Rangers, 59 

Forest Guards, three Foresters and three daily wage employees. 

6. No officer has undergone a diploma or certificate course at WII. 

7. Due to the heavy pressure of work under the NDBR and CAT plans, the staffs, especially 

officers, are mostly busy with the achievement of the targets under these. The frontline 

staffs are also overburdened with these in the buffer area and get little time to 

concentrate on aspects of management of NDNP. 

8. The services available for the small number of visitors are satisfactory and are in the form 

of small interpretation centres at Joshimath and Reni and publicity material. It was; 

however, strongly felt that at least two good-quality interpretation centres need to be 

developed. 

9. No routine census operations are possible inside the national park because most of the 

terrain is inaccessible. Assessment of the flora and fauna has, however, been performed 

by expert committees at intervals of 5 to 10 years, and the reports are available. 

10. There are still reports of stray incidents of poaching by local people and attempts by a 

few influential people to get permits in the name of research and indulge in unlawful 

activities, such as a few members of a team sponsored by IMF and permitted by MoEF in 

2001. 

 

C. Actionable Points 

1. Damage caused to fruit orchards and potato fields by black bears, wild boar and 

leopards needs immediate resolution by mitigation measures. 

2. Equipment used for long-distance patrolling in high-altitude areas and energy-providing 

food items required during patrolling need to be allocated immediately. 

3. Adequate resources need to be allocated in time for the management of the PA, 

especially for core zone activities. 
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4. Human resources, in terms of frontline staff (including one ACF, three Forest Rangers, 59 

Forest Guards, three Foresters and three daily wage employees), need to be employed as 

soon as possible. 

5. The site needs trained manpower, especially personnel who have undergone certificate 

and diploma programmes offered by WII, for effective PA management. 

6. There is a need to establish an elaborate interpretation cum extension centre somewhere 

on the main road to Mana or Malari under the biosphere programme and the UNESCO-

aided World Heritage programme. Both the Nanda Devi and Valley of Flowers national 

parks are World Heritage sites. The information centre set up at Reni under World 

Heritage programme is very sketchy. The information centre at Joshimath also needs 

considerable improvement and updating. 

7. A routine census of the flora and fauna of the park needs to be conducted. 
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1. Context 

1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Values not systematically 
documented, assessed or 
monitored. 

Poor  
Nanda Devi NP is the core area of Nanda Devi 
Biosphere Reserve (NDBR). Yet another core being 
Valley of Flowers NP. It is designated as World Heritage 
site by UNISCO. NDBR represents the Himalayan 
Highland zone of the Biogeographical zonation of India. 
The NP is situated in district Chamoli of Uttarakhand. 
Nanda Devi Peak – 7816 m lies in this Park and has 
been a favorite haunt of mountaineers ever since W. 
Tilman successfully climbed it in 1936. The inner 
Sanctuary (Sarson Patal) was discovered by Eric 
Shimpton and W. Tilman in 1934 after forging their way 
through Rishiganga gorge. It drew the attention of 
mountaineers and trekkers throughout the world. The 
Nanda Devi basin was declared as Nanda Devi 
Sanctuary in 1939. This did not stop mountaineers and 
naturalists and after World War II it became the biggest 
attraction of mountaineers after Mt. Everest. Realizing 
the natural values of the area and with the aim of 
stopping further degradation of the area due to 
unrestricted mountaineering activity, the Govt. of Uttar 
Pradesh on the directions of Govt. of India declared 630 
sq Km. of area as Nanda Devi National Park on 6th 
September 1982. Following the Man and Biosphere 
Programme (MAB) of UNISCO Govt. of India formed 
Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve by including Nanda 
Devi NP as its core on 18 January 1988. Trekking and 
mountaineering activity inside the Park was banned by 
an order of Ministry of Home Affairs GOI in 1983. 
Trekking upto Debrugeta (9 Km inside Park) has now 
been allowed by an order of State Govt. 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and 
monitored. 

Fair  

Most values systematically 
identified and assessed and 
monitored. 

Good  

All values systematically identified 
and assessed and monitored. 

Very good  

 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or assessed. Poor  All threats are systematically identified 
and assessed in the Management 
Plan. A new dimension of Hydro 
Power projects has recently been 
added and proposals for such projects 
on Rishiganga have been submitted to 
State Govt. one of which is inside the 
NP. Local Park authorities have turned 
them down but they will have to be 
extra vigilant to vehemently oppose 
any such projects which affect the NP. 

Threats generally identified but not systematically 
assessed. 

Fair  

Most threats systematically identified and assessed. Good  

All threats systematically identified and assessed. 

Very good  

 
1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 
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Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

The only biotic pressure is from the 
mountaineers who manage to get entry in 
the name of research and study. One or 
two such instances have taken place 
after formation of the new State. Few 
stray incidents of poaching also come to 
notice inside and in the periphery of the 
park.  

The site has some human and biotic interference. Fair  

The site has little human and biotic interference. Good  

The site has no human and biotic interference. Very good  

 

2. Planning 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  The entire Park is a core zone 
of NDBR and is managed as 
such. The only activity is 
trekking upto Debrugata (9 Km 
inside Park) but no camping is 
allowed inside NP. 

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not systematically categorized. Good  

Site identified correctly and systematically categorized with 
proper zonation plans. 

Very good  

 
2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place. Poor  Earlier Management plan for the period 1999 – 
2000 was for the NDBR which included 
management of NDNP. Now a comprehensive 
Management Plan has been prepared for 
Nanda Devi NP for 10 years from 2009 – 10 to 
2018 – 19. A five year prospective Plan for 
NDBR from 2010 – 11 has been prepared 
separately and submitted to GOI. This includes 
Community Participation in buffer area of 
NDNP and management of Van Panchayats. 

Management Plan exist but not 
comprehensive. 

Fair  

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan. Good  

Site has a comprehensive, science based 
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process. 

Very good  

 
2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and update of Management 
Plan. 

Poor  
The management 
plan has recently 
been revised and 
updated. Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc manner. Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically updated. Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and scientifically updated 
through a participatory process. 

Very good  

2.4 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 
 

Assessment criteria 
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Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Poor  
Nanda Devi basin has rare fauna and 
flora of high Himalayas which includes 
mammals such as snow leopard, 
musk deer, Himalayan Tahr, blue 
sheep, brown beer, red fox, birds such 
as Monal pheasant, Koklas, chir 
pheasant, snow partridge, stepe 
eagle, Griffon vulture and rare and 
endangered species of medicinal and 
aromatic plants. Its inclusion in world 
Heritage site by UNESCO amply 
signifies potential of the site for safe 
guarding threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity values. Fair  

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity values. 

Very good  

 
2.6  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in 
planning. 

Poor  
NDNP being part of the NDBR, the 
stakeholder participation is very 
good. The eco development and eco 
tourism in buffer area of the park is 
planned with village communities 
and guides. Due to large number of 
Hydro power projects the Catchment 
Area Treatment (CAT) is also 
helping the close participation of 
community. Management of Van 
Panchayats and micro planning of 
villages is also a regular feature. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. Fair  

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes. Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in 
all planning processes. 

Very good  

 

2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc. Poor  Due to geographical conditions and 
harsh climate no habitat restoration 
programmes are required. Major 
portion of the Park is snow peaks, 
glaciers, rocky slopes, moraine, grass 
lands (Bugyals) and only little portion 
is woody. Habitat monitoring is being 
done at intervals of 5 to 10 years by 
study teams. Efforts for medicinal 
plant restoration, Ringal (Bamboo) 
restoration and water hole creation in 
the buffer area were other habitat 
restoration works undertaken. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in 
place for habitat restoration. 

Fair  

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well 
planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  

 
2.7 Are reintroduction programmes systematically planned and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria 
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Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Reintroduction programmes are entirely adhoc. Poor  No reintroduction 
programmes have 
ever been undertaken 
nor they are required. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in place for 
reintroduction programmes. 

Fair  

Reintroduction programmes are generally well planned and monitored. Good  

Reintroduction programmes are thoroughly planned and monitored. Very good  

 
2.8 Does the site has an effective protection strategy? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category (Tick ) Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor  The site has excellent protection 
due to inaccessibility to most 
parts of the PA. There is no anti 
poaching camp existing inside 
the Park. However long distance 
and short distance patrolling is 
regularly done. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but is not very 
effective. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive and very effective protection 
strategy. 

Very good  

 
2.9 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  Due to harsh climatic conditions 
inside the Park during winter, 
black beers, wild boar and 
leopard take shelter in buffer 
areas especially in Forest 
Panchayats and damage crop 
and cattle in surrounding 
villages. Damage to fruit 
orchards and potato fields is 
substantial. 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife conflicts. Fair  

Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife conflicts. Good  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all human-wildlife 
conflicts. 

Very good  
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2.10 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network following the principles of the ecosystem 
approach? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape. 

Poor  
NDNP is in the basin of Rishiganga river and is one of the 
most spectacular wilderness in the Himalayas. The basin 
is dominated by Nanda Devi, India’s second highest peak 
and drained by the Rishigangas which has cut one of the 
finest gorges in the World. Unlike many other Himalayan 
valleys, it is free from human settlement and owing to its 
inaccessibility has remained largely unspoilt, particularly 
the forests of the lower Rishi valley. It is well connected 
with similar habitat all along North east and North west. Its 
proximity and linkages with Valley of Flower NP which is 
designated as yet another world heritage site by UNIESCO 
adds its conservation values. 

Some limited attempts to integrate 
the site into a network/ landscape. 

Fair  

Site is generally quite well 
integrated into a network/ 
landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider 
network/ landscape. Very good  

 

3. Inputs 
 

3.1 Are personnel well organised and managed with access to adequate resources? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly 
allocated for PA management. 

Poor  
The frontline Staff of NDNP has to carryout the duties 
associated with NDBR and Catchment Area Treatment of River 
valley Projects apart from their protection and management 
duties of NDNP and Valley of Flowers NP. Most works are in 
buffer area and most of their time and energy is spent outside 
the Park. DFO NDNP, SDO and Forest Rangers are also busy 
with NDBR/ CAT plans outside NPs. There is overall shortage 
of one ACF, 3 Forest Rangers and 59 Forest Guards, 3 
Foresters and 3 daily wage employees are doing part time duty 
in NDNP and they participate in long distance and short 
distance patrolling. Long distance patrolling are 8 to 9 in a year 
from May to October and short distance patrolling are about 10-
12 during winter. The staff provide excellent, detailed report of 
its patrolling. Good material of monitoring the wildlife and their 
status. The reports are well maintained in the office. 

Some personnel explicitly 
allocated for PA management 
but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some personnel explicitly 
allocated towards achievement 
of specific management 
objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly 
allocated towards achievement 
of specific management 
objectives. 

Very good  

 

3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) well organised and managed with access to 
adequate resources? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Resources like fire arms, vehicle, 
motorcycle, weapons, wireless, GPS, 
Mobile phones, camera, binoculars 
are adequate. Buildings are also 
adequate but equipment for long 
distance patrolling in high altitude 
areas needs regular replacement 
which is lacking. Energy providing 
food items are also necessary during 
patrolling which is not provided. 

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
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Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc and 
funds are never released in time. 

Poor  
Resource allocation is mostly for buffer area 
management, eco development etc. Allocation of 
funds and resources for the management inside NP 
is inadequate. Funds under NDBR are released by 
GOI in time but allocation by State Govt. is generally 
at the end of the financial year. The annual 
expenditure under centrally sponsored scheme 
“Development of National Parks and Sanctuaries” 
during last 5 years was as under: 
 

2009-10 2008-09 2007-08 2006-07 2005-06 

20.26         10.00         12.00         13.00       16.80 

 
The annual funding under NDBR is about 60 Lakhs. 
The funds under Vishnu Prayag Hydro Electric Power 
Project Catchment Area Treatment Plan for 5 year 
duration from 2003-04 to 2009-10 were to the tune of 
Rs. 3 to 4 Crores per year. 

Some specific allocation for 
management of priority action and 
some funds released in time. 

Fair  

Comprehensive formulae 
systematically applied to decide most 
resource allocation and generally 
funds released in time. 

Good  

Comprehensive formulae 
systematically applied to decide 
complete allocation of resources for 
management and on-time release of 
funds. Very good  

 
3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the 
site. 

Poor  
Resources like GPS, Camera, 
binoculars have been provided under 
World Heritage programme by 
UNESCO. Training on legal matters 
was once provided by Wildlife Trust 
of India. Involvement of local NGOs 
in awareness raising programs is 
also common. 

NGOs make some contribution to management of the 
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored. 

Fair  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site level 
activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site level 
activities. 

Very good  

 
3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor  Financial resources are sufficient 
especially from NDBR and CAT 
plans. Human resources in terms of 
front line staff are considered 
inadequate by PA Managers. 

Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair  

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good  

 

4. Process 
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4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline 
staff in the site. 

Poor  
No officer has undergone diploma or certificate 
course in WII. 5 Foresters and 17 Forest Guards 
of NDBR have got short term refresher trainings 
of one to two weeks duration in Wildlife Training 
Institute at Kalagarh (Uttartakhand). At local level 
training/ workshops of frontline staff and men and 
women from village community are organized 
under NDBR and CAT Plans for capacity 
buildings, equity issues, micro planning, Self Help 
groups etc. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, 
who are posted in the site. 

Fair  

A large number of trained officers and 
frontline staff are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff 
posted in the site. 

Very good  

 
4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance management and 
management objectives. 

Poor  
Due to heavy pressure of work 
under NDBR and CAT plan, the 
staff especially officers are mostly 
busy with achievement of targets 
under them. The frontline staff is 
also over burdened with these 
components in buffer area and 
gets but little time to concentrate 
on management aspects of 
NDNP. 

Some linkage between staff performance management and 
management objectives, but not consistently or 
systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Performance management for most staff is directly linked to 
achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly linked to 
achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Very good  

 
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management. 

Poor  
There is systematic public participation in most 
aspects of PA management. Due to extensive work 
being done under NDBR and CAT plan for 
communities in the buffer area the public 
involvement is very good. During the tenure of Ms 
Jyotsana Sitling as Conservator NDBR and Mr. AK 
Bannerjee as Director NDNP they were able to 
mould the public opinion in favor of NDNP which 
used to be very negative before that. There used to 
be frequent agitations against the management 
due to stoppage of mountaineering activity in the 
park, curtailment of their rights of grazing and 
collection of medicinal plants. Presently the public 
seems to be in favour of PA management.  

Opportunistic public participation in 
some aspects of PA management. 

Fair  

Systematic public participation in most 
aspects of PA management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of 
PA management. 

Very good  

4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling complaints. Poor  Complaint handling is 
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Complaints handling system operational but not responsive 
to individual issues and limited follow up provided. 

Fair  
responsive specially after 
coming of RTI. Information 
sought by Public under RTI is 
made available in time. Several 
RTI queries were being made by 
local people regarding the 
microplanning of CAT programs. 

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to most 
complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated system 
and timely response provided with minimal repeat 
complaints. 

Very good  

 

4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially women? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No livelihood issues are 
addressed by PA management. 

Poor  
Under NDBR and CAT plans livelihood issues of 
communities specially women are being addressed 
effectively. Under NDBR a carding plant was established at 
Lata village and handed over to Mahila Mangal Dal for 
further management. Wool Carding and carpet weaving is 
very common activity with women of Schedule Tribes in this 
area. Initially it was running well but now due to undue 
control by department its function is not satisfactory. Wool is 
also distributed free to poor villagers. For transparency the 
distribution is done by village community itself. Other 
activities like distribution of fruit plants, repair of field 
terraces, distribution of solar lights, LPG and Weaving 
machine etc are also being done in all the villages falling 
within NDBR. 

Few livelihood issues are 
addressed by PA management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are 
addressed by PA management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource 
dependent communities 
especially women are 
addressed effectively by PA 
managers. 

Very good  

 

5. Output 
5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management publicly 
available. 

Poor  
The management Plan is a public 
document but it is not available in 
district library. Due to frequent 
interaction with people and lot of 
research material is also available on 
NDNP in research institutions like 
WII, ZSI, BSI, HNB Garhwal 
University Srinagar etc. Good amount 
of information is also available in 
publicity material of the PA. 
Information sought under RTI is also 
made available easily. Many 
information are also available online. 

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability and 
the condition of public assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides detailed insight 
into major management issues for most PAs or groups 
of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on 
management and condition of public assets in all PAs 
or groups of PAs. 

Very good  

 
5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 

protected area category? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 
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Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA 
values. 

Poor  
Due to restriction on visitors in the inner 
Sanctuary of NP and stopping of 
mountaineering on Nanda Devi Peak the 
no. of visitors going for trekking upto 
Debrougeta (9Km inside park) is limited. 
Only about 700 visitors went on trekking 
during last season. The visitor services 
for such small number are satisfactory in 
terms of small interpretation centers at 
Joshimath and Reni and publicity 
material. It was, however, strongly felt 
that atleast two good quality 
interpretation centres need to be 
developed. 

Visitor services and facilities generally accord 
with relevant PA category and don't threaten 
PA values. 

Fair  

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values. 

Good  

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA 
values. 

Very good  

 
5.3 Are management related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of 
management related trends. 

Poor  
No routine census operators are 
possible inside NP due to most of 
the terrain being inaccessible. 
Assessment of flora and fauna is 
however done by expert committees 
at intervals of 5 to 10 years which 
are available. Gist of these reports is 
also given in chapter III of the 
Management Plan under heading 
Research and Monitoring. The 
findings show encouraging trends 
both for fauna and flora. 

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither 
systematic nor routine. 

Fair  

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Very good  

 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule. Poor  Systematic inventory of 
infrastructures/ assets is 
maintained and adequate funds 
are available for their 
maintenance. 

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the maintenance 
schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for maintenance 
schedule but funds are inadequately made available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for maintenance 
schedule and adequate funds are made available. 

Very good  

 

6. Outcomes 
 
6.1 Are threatened/ endangered species populations stable or increasing? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 
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Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  
The reports of expert committees 
visiting the NP in 1993 and 2003 
shows an increase in number of 
endangered/ threatened species. Some threatened/ endangered species populations 

increasing, most others stable. 
Fair  

Most threatened/ endangered species populations 
increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations either 
increasing or stable. 

Very good  

 
6.2 Are biological communities at a mix of ages and spacings that will support native biodiversity? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Biological communities unlikely to be able to sustain 
native biodiversity. 

Poor  
Due to very low levels of biotic 
interference, the biological 
communities are at a mix of ages and 
spacing wherever it is possible 
looking at the harshness of the 
habitat. The undisturbed wilderness 
of Nanda Devi basin is known for 
supporting the native biodiversity. 

Some biological communities likely to be able to 
sustain native biodiversity. 

Fair  

Most biological communities likely to be able to sustain 
native biodiversity. 

Good  

All biological communities likely to be able to sustain 
native biodiversity. 

Very good  

 
6.3 Have the threats to the site being abated/ minimized? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Threats to the site have not abated but have 
enhanced. 

Poor  
Due to ban on all biotic activities 
since almost 3 decades most threats 
have been abated but there are still 
reports of stray incidents of poaching 
by local people and attempts by few 
influential people getting permit in the 
name of research and indulging in 
unlawful activities as was done by 
few members of a team sponsored by 
IMF and permitted by MOEF in 2001. 

Some threats to the site have been abated. Fair  

Most threats to the site have been abated. Good  

All threats to the site have been abated. 

Very good  
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6.4 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not 
met. 

Poor 
 

Expectations of few visitors going on trek upto 
Debrugeta or others visiting buffer area of the park are 
generally met but there is need and scope for a 
elaborate interpretation cum extension Centre 
somewhere on the main road to Mana or Malari under 
Biosphere programme and UNISCO aided World 
Heritage programme. Both Nanda Devi and valley of 
Flowers NPs are World Heritage sites. The information 
Centre setup at Reni under this is very sketchy. 
Information Centre at Joshimath also needs lot of 
improvement and updating. 

Expectations of many visitors are 
met. 

Fair 
 

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  

Good expectations of most visitors 
are met. 

Very good 

 

 
6.5 Are neighbours and adjacent communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category (Tick ) Remarks 

Neighbours/adjacent communities are 
hostile. 

Poor  
Till 2002 -03 there were frequent agitation and 
opposition of NDNP and NDBR by adjacent 
communities but efforts of Ms Jyotsana Sitling 
Director NDBR and Mr. AK Bannerjee Director 
NDNP turned the table in favor of both and the 
neighboring communities became very 
supportive. However the efforts have to be 
continued for sustaining their positive support. 
The support base can go down if the present 
management slackens the efforts. 

Key neighbours/communities are 
supportive. 

Fair  

Most neighbours/communities are 
supportive of PA management. 

Good  

All neighbours and communities 
supportive of PA management. 

Very good  

 
6.6 Are cultural heritage assets protected? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category (Tick ) Remarks 

Little or no management undertaken, 
or despite management efforts, 
deterioration of cultural heritage 
assets continues, or values are 
unknown. 

Poor  

Nanda Devi the second highest peak in India is 
revered as Goddess Nanda Devi, the reigning 
deity of Uttarakhand and lies in the sanctum 
Sanctorum of NDNP and is held in great 
reverence throughout the state. The park is 
shaped like a bowl surrounded by high 
mountain ridges and peaks on all side except 
in Western side. There are 16 gorgeous peaks 
above 6000 m height and 4 of them are above 
7000 m height in and around NDNP. It is for 
this reason that it has been listed as world 
Heritage Site by UNISCO. Both Park and the 
Nanda Devi peak are well protected. 
Conservation of local crop varieties, and 
livestock breeds need some focus. 

Some management activity, but 
deterioration continues. 

Fair  

Planned approach to management 
underway and deterioration of assets 
is being redressed. 

Good  

Planned approach to management 
underway and deterioration of assets 
is being significantly redressed. 

Very good  
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MEE Score Card 
 

Framework 
Element 
Number 

Framework 
Element 
Name 

Number of 
Questions 

(a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks obtained 
for the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 27.5 

75.78% 

2. Planning 09  10 90 77.5 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 25 

4. Process 05 10 50 35 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 27.5 

6. Outcomes 06 10 60 50 

Total 33  320* 242.5 

 
*  The six Framework Elements were subsequently assigned equal weightage of 100 each. The total MEE score 

is 600 out of which this site has score ---------------% 
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9. GANGOTRI NATIONAL PARK, UTTRARAKHAND  

    MEE Year (2012-13) 

 
A. Management Strengths 

1. This high-altitude Himalayan region is geologically fragile. It is a part of the 

Bhageerathee river catchment, upstream of Tehri dam, the lifeline of the northern power 

grid. 

2. As the area receives very high rainfall and snow, it needs protection for soil and moisture 

conservation. Hence it needs undisturbed vegetative cover. 

3. From the viewpoint of national defence too, it is a critical area. The location of the PA is 

thus advantageous. 

4. The region has an interesting mosaic of habitats. The key faunal species require large 

habitats for their local migration needs. Thus a number of small- or medium-sized PAs will 

provide much needed continuity if care is taken to protect corridors in between. 

5. In view of the peculiar geology/geomorphology and its importance in a climate change 

scenario, scientific inputs on the impacts on the alpine zone (retreating glaciers, etc.) have 

been taken into account to regulate the impacts of visitors on the fragile ecosystem. The 

regulatory mechanism for visiting Gomukh is a trend setter. 

 

A. Management Weaknesses  

1. The sanctioned staff strength is meagre, and even so there are large numbers of 

vacancies. The staffs are not trained to meet the challenges of the difficult terrain. The 

resources available to work under the very adverse conditions are inadequate.   

2. The religious tourism to Gangotree, Gomukh, etc. has almost eclipsed the biodiversity 

conservation values of the site. The opportunity to expose visitors to the unique ecological 

attributes has almost been lost. 

3. There is almost no focus on the key managerial issues, and thus a comprehensive science-

based PA management plan document is essential. Rationalization of the PA boundaries 

and more manned gates to regulate traffic to sites [other than Gomukh route] are 

required. 

4. Additional field-level posts are required. Winter patrolling by teams is needed. Camping 

facilities and logistic support are lacking. The participation of the local community in the 

planning and implementation of works and transparency are sub-optimal. 

5. Adventure tourism could be introduced through mountaineering that is dovetailed with 

conservation education. The local population in the surrounding villages and the field staff 

the need to be oriented towards this effort. 

 

B. Actionable Points 

1. A duly approved comprehensive, science-based, management plan that includes the views 

of stakeholders needs to be developed as soon as possible. 

2. The habitat improvement practices in vogue need to be reviewed carefully. The 

commitments under the FC Act for clearances for road construction need to be followed up. 

3. Measures such as the formation of a PA advisory committee and appointment of Honorary 

Wardens, which are statutory requirements, need be put in place. 

4. Observations and remarks in the visitor book at the entrance gate need to be followed up. 
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1. Context 
 
1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Values not systematically 
documented, assessed or monitored. 

Poor  
Management Plan by  
Mr. Parmanad for 
2001- 10 & .  
draft plan by  Dr. Inder 
Pal singh for 2013 t0 
2022 
para 1.3 

Area is endowed with unique 
geo morphological features / 
important perennial water 
catchment / ecological 
significance. Religious 
significance of Gangotri and 
Gomukh recognized 
universally. Is a part of But  
biodiversity potentials not 
recognized fully i.e. trans 
Himalaya elements in general 
and /floral components in 
particular. 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and 
monitored. 

Fair  

Most values systematically identified 
and assessed and monitored. 

Good  

All values systematically identified 
and assessed and monitored. Very good  

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species. 

 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed. 

Poor  
Threats 
appendices 9 – 
11,19 

Limited accessibility and 
difficult terrain are 
positive factors; however 
impact of army presence 
and defense related 
development not 
assessed 

Threats generally identified but not systematically 
assessed. 

Fair  

Most threats systematically identified and assessed. Good  

All threats systematically identified and assessed. Very good  

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA should both be 
considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the remarks. 

 
1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

Govt. Resolution on 
regulated tourist 
flow to Gomukh [ < 
150 visitors] 

Considering Park 
extent, limited area 
impacted and 
regulated tourist flow 
to Gomukh   In depth 
assessment is wanting 

The site has some human and biotic interference. Fair  

The site has little human and biotic interference. Good  

The site has no human and biotic interference. Very good  

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, 
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the overall 
interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts  on the 
site may be indicated in the Remarks. 

2. Planning 
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2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 
objectives? 

 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  Area 
identification   

National Park has been duly 
identified /demarcated on 
ground and has adequate 
legal protection. There is no 
zonation within the PA. 

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not 
systematically categorized. 

Good  

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans. 

Very good  

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed. 
 

2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in 
place. 

Poor  
Comprehensiv
e plan 

First MP [by Mr. Paramanad] too 
casual / rather poor and  very little 
improvement seen in revised [draft] 
plan by Dr. Sigh which has generally 
followed guidelines but no evidence of 
stakeholder’s participation /lacks in-
depth  information like floral /faunal 
attributes . Needs editing / 
modifications 

Management Plan exist but not 
comprehensive. 

Fair  

Site has a comprehensive 
Management Plan. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive, science 
based Management Plan prepared 
through a participatory process. 

Very good  

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the stakeholders, if any  
have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon. 
 

2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and update 
of Management Plan. 

Poor  
Management plan 
and its revision 

After expiry of 
Paramanand plan 
duly approved 
plan not in place; 
revision has been 
delayed. 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory process. 

Very good  

2.4 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 
 

Assessment criteria* 
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Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Poor  
Provisions for 
protecting major 
values  
5.10 – 5.19; 
5.25 -5.29 

In the absence of ecological status of 
Key species and thrust areas for 
habitat improvement, specific 
protection prescriptions are lacking 
(this has lead to misplaced priorities 
e. g. water conservation in area that 
has snow melting streams in summer 
during last year - in future use central 
assistance  for better use). Needs 
drastic changes in prescriptions. 

Sites safeguards a few threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Fair  

Sites safeguards a large number of 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Very good  

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work 

 
2.5 Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in 
planning. 

Poor  
Stake holder’s 
participation 

No participation. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. Fair  

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes. Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in all 
planning processes. 

Very good  

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is there a 
system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place? 

 
2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely 
adhoc. 

Poor  
Chapter V - 
Habitat 
improvement 

Major prescriptions and 
allocation of funds are 
on SMC (and has lead to 
use of central assistance 
to non priority areas). 
Attempt to cover the 
topic is feeble and 
requires serious 
rethinking. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are 
in place for habitat restoration. 

Fair  

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well 
planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for species that are 
threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the 
breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, 
composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors 
within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning 
process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? 
Have these been successful? 

2.7 Does the site has an effective protection strategy? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 
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Site has no protection strategy. Poor  Protection 
strategy 5.36  
Appendix 11, 12 / 
19. 

Being border area convergence with 
defense personnel is a pre requisite/ 
long term measures to minimize 
impact of camps that are coming up; 
similarly stake holders like 
mountaineers is desirable,  but 
strategy not evident. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive protection 
strategy but is not very effective. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive and very 
effective protection strategy. 

Very good  

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling camps and foot 
and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness 
to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest 
Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective? 

 
2.8 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  Mitigation of 
Human Wild 
life conflicts 
[para 5.8] 

With no human habitation within 
PA and being surrounded by 
Govind Pashu Vihar / Kedarnath 
/ Tibet, man animal conflicts of 
low magnitude. However, need 
to sensitize military /para- 
military as also agencies 
engaged in infra structure 
developments. 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Fair  

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Good  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all 
human-wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics (negatively aided 
and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local people themselves) PR, follow-up 
actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for  human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may 
be collected. 

 
2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 

ecosystem approach? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider network/ landscape. Poor  Ecological 
perspective   

PA has continuity 
with Govind 
Pashu Vihar and 
Kedarnath and 
thus site fully 
integrated 

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into a network/ 
landscape. 

Fair  

Site is generally quite well integrated into a network/ 
landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ landscape. Very good  

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether any 
attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What actions are 
planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development Corporation Plans within 
the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District  
Administration and  other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies? 

3. Inputs 
 
3.1 Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site? 
 

Assessment criteria* 
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Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Information 
provided by PA 
manager  
Staff strength 

Considering norms, 
sanctioned strength in itself is 
grossly inadequate (23) and 
only ten persons in place. 
Considering adverse working 
conditions, field staff not 
compensated or given 
incentives on the lines perks 
available to other govt 
agencies working in this area. 

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives at the Range 
, Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and 
needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not 
now account for the current needs) 

 
3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 

access to adequate resources? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Resources 
available –
information given 
by staff 

Having acquired 
its identity 
recently [ posting 
of Dy. Director] 
will take time to 
stabilize / urgent 
efforts called for 
to making the 
division 
operational. 

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable categories and 
each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start with what are the minimum 
needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and 
‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would 
be vitally important. 
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3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are inadequate 
and seldom released in time and not utilized. 

Poor  
Link to priority   Going by last 

three years data, 
resources 
obtained not fully 
in tune areas 
identified in the 
Management 
plan. 

Some specific allocation for management of priority 
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some delay 
in release, partially utilized. 

Fair  

Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets the 
most important objectives. Generally funds released 
with not much delay and mostly utilized. 

Good  

Comprehensive planning and allocation of resources 
for attainment of most objectives. Funds generally 
released on-time and are fully utilized. 

Very good  

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them under ‘Remarks’. 
Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation. 

 
3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition* Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the 
site. 

Poor  
NGO support Nil 

NGOs make some contribution to management of the 
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored. 

Fair  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site level 
activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site level 
activities. 

Very good  

Details of  contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected. 

 
3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor  PA managers 
perceptions 

Grossly 
inadequate 

Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair  

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good  

4. Process 
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4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site. Poor  Information 
provided by PA 
manager 

Though not 
trained formally, 
staff has 
experience and is 
doing its best to 
cope with 
situation. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted 
in the site. 

Fair  

A large number of trained officers and frontline staff 
are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the 
site. 

Very good  

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: Range 
Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others. 

 
4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance management and 
management objectives. 

Poor  
Link to priority 
area 

Field staff shortage 
/office support staff 
shortage is acute with 
separation from the 
territorial unit / unless 
special measures are 
taken to provide staff 
expectations to cover 
priority areas will be 
tenuous.   

Some linkage between staff performance management 
and management objectives, but not consistently or 
systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Performance management for most staff is directly linked 
to achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly linked to 
achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Very good  

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years? 

 
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA management. Poor  Public 
participation 

Nil 

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of 
PA management. 

Fair  

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA 
management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in 
all important aspects of PA management. 

Very good  

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence gathering, Forest fire 
control etc. 
4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference Remarks 
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document(s) 

No systematic approach to handling complaints. Poor  Redressal of 
grievances 

Periodic 
analysis of 
visitor book, 
critical review 
and action 
thereon is 
essential. 

Complaints handling system operational but not responsive to 
individual issues and limited follow up provided. 

Fair  

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to most 
complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated system and 
timely response provided with minimal repeat complaints. 

Very good  

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years may be 
compiled. 
 
4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially of women? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Poor  
 Livelihood issue not envisaged 

with no village located within 
but in time to come, there will 
be regular military / para 
military personnel camps which 
would have impact on the 
habitat integrity / habitat 
protection and thus measures 
for active support /participation 
need be evolved in consultative 
manner. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed 
by PA management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are 
addressed effectively by PA managers. 

Very good  

 

5. Output 
 

5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management publicly 
available. 

Poor  
Field 
observations. 

Going by number 
visitors to Gangotri / 
mountaineering 
expeditions and 
those applying for 
entry permits 
information on the 
PA is in public 
domain but 
biodiversity values 
need better 
projection. From 
national security 
perspectives there 
are inherent 
limitations.    

Publicly available information is general and has limited 
relevance to management accountability and the 
condition of public assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides detailed insight 
into major management issues for most PAs or groups 
of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on 
management and condition of public assets in all PAs 
or groups of PAs. Very good  

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?  
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5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 
protected area category? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds 
with relevant PA category and/or threaten 
PA values. 

Poor  
Chapter VII / 
field 
observations. 

Visitor services are limited 
and governed by concerns 
for preservation of eco 
fragile system & national 
security [inner area / 
mountaineering expedition 
permits]. Within these 
limitations also there is 
scope for improvement; 
need for outreach simple 
signage to emphasize park 
contribution to key areas like 
water shed protection 
through suitable means. 

Visitor services and facilities generally 
accord with relevant PA category and 
don't threaten PA values. 

Fair  

All visitor services and facilities accord 
with relevant PA category and most 
enhance PA values. 

Good  

All visitor services and facilities accord 
with relevant PA category and enhance 
PA values. 

Very good  

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of personnel manning 
these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places serving refreshments and food owned 
and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding 
elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in 
the field, visitor feed back on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and  
overseas)  coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled. 

 
5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and 

used to improve management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of 
trends. 

Poor  
 Wild animal 

population 
estimations 
available only for 
two years [2005 
and 2006] 

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither 
systematic nor routine. 

Fair  

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts 
made at course corrections as relevant. 

Very good  

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own steam because 
of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and 
prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial 
distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring 
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the 
reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their 
activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc.  Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions 
involved, salient  outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores. 
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5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 
infrastructure/assets? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule. Poor  maintenance Limited recent 
inventory and 
thus this aspect 
has limitations.   

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for maintenance 
schedule but funds are inadequately made available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for maintenance 
schedule and adequate funds are made available. 

Very good  

 

6. Outcomes 
 
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or 

increasing? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  
Population 
estimation 
figures on 
record and 
teams 
observations 

Information provided 
indicate increasing trend 
however, with limitations 
noticed as above, quantity 
& quality of inputs itself is  
poor; it would be 
hazardous to draw 
conclusions on truncated 
information. 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Fair  

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable. 

Very good  

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by numbers and visibility. 
The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population trends may be made under 
Remarks. 

 
6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have enhanced. Poor   As above 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue their 
presence 

Fair  

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few remaining are 
vigorously being addressed 

Good  

All threats to the Site have been effectively contained and an 
efficient system is in place to deal with any emerging situation 

Very good  

 

6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
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Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor   Visitors mostly 
pilgrims with 
limited interest in 
wild life, 
feed back system 
exists, but not 
analyzed / acted 
upon. 

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair  

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  

Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good 
 

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback? 
 

6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile. Poor   Support of local 
community has 
been aimed at 
but with limited 
resources / inputs 
leaves wide 
scope for 
improvement. 

Some are supportive. Fair  

Most locals are supportive of PA management. Good  

All local communities supportive of PA management. 
Very good  

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the managerial efforts 
could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering 
for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be 
fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account. 

 
MEE Score Card 
 

Framework 
Element 
Number 

Framework 
Element 
Name 

Number of 
Questions 

(a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks obtained 
for the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 20 

46.6% 

2. Planning 09 10 90 45 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 17.5 

4. Process 05 10 50 15 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 22.5 

6. Outcomes 04 10 40 20 

Total 30  300 140 

11. KEDARNATH MUSK DEER SANCTUARY, UTTARAKHAND  
      MEE Year (2012-13) 

A. Management Strengths 
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1. This high-altitude Himalayan region is geologically fragile. It is a part of a major river 

catchment that receives high rainfall and thus needs vegetative cover for soil and moisture 

conservation. 

2. The region has an interesting mosaic of habitats. The key faunal species require large 

habitats to cover their local migration needs, and thus a number of small- or medium-sized 

protected areas (Pas) will provide much needed continuity if care is taken to protect 

corridors in between. The location is thus appropriate. 

3. The site has a very long history of conservation-centric forest resource management and 

provides scope for managing the fragile ecosystem, with the active involvement of Van 

Panchayats. 

4. The PA attracts a large number of Hindu pilgrims. It supports extensive religious tourism 

activity as it encompasses the locations of the “Panch Kedars”, thereby providing an 

opportunity for sensitization/education on biodiversity conservation. 

5. The formation of a medicinal plant conservation area (MPCA), with the active involvement 

of the local people and emphasis on the conservation of arboreal species, at Kanchula, is 

an excellent initiative. 

6. The site has a comprehensive management plan that also prescribes control forms that are 

expected to provide a database for assessing the impacts of the management practices 

followed. 

 

B. Management Weaknesses 

1. The process of settlement of rights, has been protracted/ delayed, and the opportunity to 

meaningfully engage Van Panchyats and providing services to visitors in active partnership 

with them has not been explored properly, resulting in almost an abdication of the 

responsibility to implement the provisions under the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972. 

2. The carrying capacity of frequently visited sites/routes passing through the PA has not 

been worked out to provide science–based, reliable data to develop a strategy for 

regulating the passage of visitors, including by aerial routes, to minimize adverse impacts. 

3. Long-term conservation efforts related to the key species, the musk deer, need to be more 

focused and to be maintained continuously. 
 

C. Actionable Points 

1. The process of settlement should be given the highest priority and a “middle path” 

explored to ensure an active and participatory role of Van Panchayats (on the lines of 

joint PA management through EDCs). 

2. An environmental impact assessment needs to be conducted to study the footprint of 

tourism-related activities and the carrying capacity worked out. If deemed necessary, the 

number of horses/helicopter trips should be regulated or curbed. Their movements during 

the day should be restricted (on the lines of the restrictions in the case of Gangotree 

National Park]. 

3. The statutory requirements of appointment of Honorary Wardens and formation of a PA 

advisory committee need to be fulfilled for enhancement of local participation in planning 

and implementation of works as also for transparency. 
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1. Context 
 

1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Values not systematically 
documented, assessed or 
monitored. 

Poor  
Statement of 
significance – Chapter 
I - 1.3  & II,  
annexure 8- List of 
butterflies   

Area endowed with unique geo 
morphological features, has 
ecological significance [four 
major forest types] & 
biodiversity rich potentials 
(Himalayan Bio-Geographical 
zone [2] and West Himalayan 
Biotic Province[B]with Alpine, 
Temperate, Temperate broad-
leaf, Sub-Tropical forest as 
biomes in it. A single 
continuous, near pristine area 
of nearly 1000 km2, housing a 
number of endangered animals 
such as Himalayan Musk Deer, 
Himalaya Tahr, Serow, 
Pheasants etc make the 
sanctuary an area of immense 
national significance.  Inclusion 
of (Kedarnath), Tungnath, 
Rudranath and 
Madhyamaheshwar out of 
“Panch Kedars” is a unique 
cultural value. 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and 
monitored. 

Fair  

Most values systematically 
identified and assessed and 
monitored. 

Good  

All values systematically identified 
and assessed and monitored. 

Very good  

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species. 

 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically 
documented or assessed. 

Poor  
Chapter III, IV  & 
VI  
XIV Protection 
Plan 

Most of the threats have been 
recognized but impact of 
improved means of transport 
(road vehicles, helicopter) / 
increased inflow of tourists / lack 
of coordination between stake 
holders, integrity and security of 
habitat need be studied 
thoroughly. With paradigm shift in 
role of Van panchayats / other 
villages,   in protection 
/management & benefits sharing 
needs critical review. 

Threats generally identified but not 
systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Most threats systematically identified 
and assessed. 

Good  

All threats systematically identified 
and assessed. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA should both be 
considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the remarks. 
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1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

Chapter 3.2.4 
&  IV 
Appendix 11, 
12 

12 villages in Ukhimath range ; a 
comprehensive study of socio 
economic status of villages and 
their dependence/ impact on the 
habitat is laudable. Tourist 
impact along approach roads to 
temple sites need be assessed . 

The site has some human and biotic 
interference. 

Fair 
 

The site has little human and biotic 
interference. 

Good 
 

The site has no human and biotic 
interference. 

Very good 
 

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, 
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the overall 
interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts  
on the site may be indicated in the Remarks. 

 
2. Planning 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  Chapter II Site has long conservation 
centric history and thus has 
been well defined and is 
identified on the ground. 
Declared as sanctuary prior to 
WL [P] Act, 1972; Legal 
formalities are complete.  
Separate administrative unit 
since 1997.  No well defined 
zonation.   

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized. 

Good  

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans. Very good  

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed. 

 
2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place. Poor  Management 
Plan 

Presently has a science 
based comprehensive 
management plan that 
has been duly approved 
by the authority. (Current 
revised plan operative 
since last three years. 

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan. Good  

Site has a comprehensive, science based 
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process. 

Very good  

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the stakeholders, if any  
have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon. 

 
2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 
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Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference document(s) Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review 
and update of Management Plan. 

Poor  
Management plan and its 
revision 

Area has almost 
century old history of 
wild life conservation 
centric forest 
management. Formal 
wild life management 
plan for last decade / 
plan has been 
updated recently and 
inbuilt provision for 
revision exists. 

Management Plan sometimes updated in 
adhoc manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and 
systematically updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically 
and scientifically updated through a 
participatory process. 

Very good  

 
2.4 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference document(s) Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Poor  
Provisions for protecting 
major values; para 2.6 / 
information on plants and 
animals; Appendix 16 & 18 
medicinal plants 

Most of the values have been 
recognized i.e. key species 
and areas of significance; 
Flagship species (Snow 
leopard /Musk Deer/ Monal 
pheasant- Acer [Kanchula, 5 
species] and notes thereon.  
Population estimation of 
animals has been reviewed. 
Recognition to tree 
component  i.e. Acer/ Taxus/ 
Dephonias,  etc is 
noteworthy. Concept of 
MPCA has been introduced at 
Mandal,   located close to 
sanctuary boundary and is 
under administrative control 
PA management. Plan 
prescriptions generally 
commensurate with protection 
and habitat integrity needs. 
Focus on Musk deer 
/Himalayan Tahr. 

Sites safeguards a few 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Fair  

Sites safeguards a large 
number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all 
threatened biodiversity values. 

Very good  

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work 
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2.5 Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder 
participation in planning. 

Poor  
Stake holder’s 
participation 

People’s participation in planning 
process not evident; Statutory 
provisions for participation in Eco 
development in place (GR 
annexed to plan). Sanctuary 
advisory committee, a statutory 
requirement, not in place. Tourism 
related support providers are also 
stake holders that need be 
consulted. 

Stakeholders participate in some 
planning. 

Fair  

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes. 

Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes. 

Very good  

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is there a 
system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place? 

 
2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 

 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc. Poor  Chapter  VI 
Strategy & VII             
– Eco 
development 
/restoration   

Very comprehensive 
coverage of 
multifaceted issues 
and  monitoring 
mechanism through 
elaborate formats 
prescribed,   is an 
high point of the plan. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in 
place for habitat restoration. 

Fair  

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well 
planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for species that are 
threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the 
breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, 
composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors 
within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning 
process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? 
Have these been successful? 

 
2.7 Does the site has an effective protection strategy? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor  Protection 
strategy 

Rugged terrain and limited 
accesses is a positive point but 
absence of “zoning” and almost 
open access to the PA (only one 
manned gate but without barrier 
is a serious matter and needs 
attention. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive protection 
strategy but is not very effective. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive and very 
effective protection strategy. 

Very good  

4. * This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling camps and 
foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, practicability of area coverage, 
readiness to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of 
the Forest Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective? 
 

2.8 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
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Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  Chapter IX / 
Mitigation of 
Human Wild life 
conflicts [para 
9.1.6] 

There are no 
major man 
animal conflicts 
and eco-
restoration, 
fencing etc have 
been prescribed. 
Impact of tourist 
passage to Kedar 
/ Tungnath etc 
through PA 
needs closer 
study (Please 
see note 
attached).   

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife 
conflicts. 

Fair  

Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife 
conflicts. 

Good  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics (negatively 
aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local people themselves) PR, 
follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for  human injury/ death and property damage in the 
last 3 year may be collected. 

 
2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 
ecosystem approach? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape. 

Poor  
Ecological 
perspective   

PA has common boundary 
with Nandadevi National 
Park and is under 
supervision of the Director, 
Nandadevi Biosphere 
Reserve but leaves scope for 
improving  integrated 
approach. 

Some limited attempts to integrate the site 
into a network/ landscape. 

Fair  

Site is generally quite well integrated into a 
network/ landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape. 

Very good  

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether any 
attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What actions are 
planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development Corporation Plans 
within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the 
District  Administration and  other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies? 
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3. Inputs 
 

3.1 Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 
site? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly 
allocated for PA management. 

Poor  
Chapter IX  
Information 
provided by PA 
manager  
Staff strength 

As per (thumb rule) norms, for an area 
of 975 km2  sanctioned staff,  headed 
by DFO & supported by ACF / three 
Range forest officers, etc  is 
inadequate [and  can’t be justified 
because major portion is inhospitable 
on the backdrop of reported activities 
like  “keera jadi” collection. There are 
vacancies at field level (Fg -19 Fr -2) 
that need be filled up. Need to have 
staff dedicated for regulating tourist 
traffic /education interpretation etc. 
Dedicated and sincere staff is being 
stretched to limit i.e. beats with > 25 to 
65 km2 size. 

Some personnel explicitly 
allocated for PA management 
but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some personnel explicitly 
allocated towards achievement 
of specific management 
objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly 
allocated towards achievement 
of specific management 
objectives. 

Very good  

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives at the Range 
, Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and 
needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not 
now account for the current needs) 

 
3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 

access to adequate resources? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly 
allocated for PA management. 

Poor  
Resources 
available – 
Chapter X of 
MP and 
information 
given by staff 

No Central funding for last 
ten years mainly for 
unutilized funds for shifting 
of Musk rearing center,  
Kanchula khark. Now that 
matter has been sorted out 
[76.31 lakhs] assistance 
revived in the current 
financial year.  
Funding from other sources 
was meager /not adequate 
to meet requirements 
projected in plan. 

Some resources explicitly allocated for 
PA management but not systematically 
linked to management objectives. 

Fair  

Some resources explicitly allocated 
towards achievement of specific 
management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly allocated 
towards achievement of specific 
management objectives. 

Very good  

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable categories and 
each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start with what are the minimum 
needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and 
‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would 
be vitally important. 
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5. 3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are inadequate 
and seldom released in time and not utilized. 

Poor  
Resources link to 
priority 

With funds 
constrains even 
priority areas got 
neglected. With 
restoration of 
fund flow hence 
forth, with careful 
planning at senior 
level and close 
monitoring of 
execution, 
improvement is 
expected. 

Some specific allocation for management of priority 
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some delay 
in release, partially utilized. 

Fair  

Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets the 
most important objectives. Generally funds released 
with not much delay and mostly utilized. 

Good  

Comprehensive planning and allocation of resources 
for attainment of most objectives. Funds generally 
released on-time and are fully utilized. 

Very good  

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them under ‘Remarks’. 
Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation. 

 
3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition* Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the 
site. 

Poor  
NGO support Absence of credible 

conservation centric 
NGOs need be 
overcome by 
orientation /grooming 
of existing NGOs is 
recommended i.e. 
MPCA committees / 
sub committees of PRI 
in Van Panchayats 
etc. 

NGOs make some contribution to management of the 
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored. 

Fair  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of some site level 
activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and 
negotiated for the management of many site level 
activities. 

Very good  

Details of  contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected. 

 
3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor  Perception of PA 
manager 

Uncertain 
financial support 
is a constrain. Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair  

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good  

4. Process 
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4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the 
site. 

Poor  
Trained man 
power 
Information 
provided by PA 
manager 

Not all the staff is 
formally trained and 
thus exposure through 
measures like short 
reorientation 
workshops /visits to 
places are indicated for 
science based 
management activity. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are 
posted in the site. 

Fair  

A large number of trained officers and frontline staff 
are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in 
the site. 

Very good  

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: Range 
Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others. 
 

4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance management and 
management objectives. 

Poor  
Staff 
performance link 
to management 
priorities 

Universal ACR 
system is in place 
but introduction 
of reward system 
at the state / 
circle level 
proposed. 

Some linkage between staff performance management 
and management objectives, but not consistently or 
systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Performance management for most staff is directly linked 
to achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly linked to 
achievement of relevant management objectives. 

Very good  

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years? 

 
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management. 

Poor  
Public 
participation in 
management 
para 6.2.2; 7.4 

Sanctuary advisory committee need 
be established /honorary wardens 
put in place. In villages in and 
around 12 in Rudraprayag and 16 
Chamoli respectively feasibility of 
stake holders participation in 
planning and management, on the 
model of Conservation Reserves in 
the MPCA areas / van panchayats 
may be examined. 

Opportunistic public participation in 
some aspects of PA management. 

Fair  

Systematic public participation in most 
aspects of PA management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of 
PA management. 

Very good  

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence gathering, 
Forest fire control etc. 
 

4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 
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Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling complaints. Poor  Complaint 
redressal 

Staff is 
responsive to 
social obligations 
and sincere and 
redressal of 
complaints was 
satisfactory. 

Complaints handling system operational but not responsive to 
individual issues and limited follow up provided. 

Fair  

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to most 
complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated system 
and timely response provided with minimal repeat complaints. 

Very good  

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years may be 
compiled. 

 
 
4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 

especially of women? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Poor  
Livelihood 
issues /gender 

[Excessive] tourism has 
created employment 
opportunities and livelihood 
is not a major issue in the 
villages, scope exists for 
improvement in the 38 
villages in the surround. 
Women do have significant 
role in village economy .   

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by 
PA management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers. 

Very good  

 

 
5. Output 
 
5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available. 

Poor  
Publicity / 
extension 
Field 
observations. 

Substantial number of visitors 
are already attracted but more 
information related to PA 
potentials values need for 
public support for 
conservation and 
management need be put in 
place. Need to put effective 
signage’s along routes for this 
purpose. Hand outs area 
positive efforts but scope to 

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability 
and the condition of public assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided Very good  
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on management and condition of public assets 
in all PAs or groups of PAs. 

improve s web site may be 
useful.   

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?  

 
5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 

protected area category? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant 
PA category and/or threaten PA values. 

Poor  
visitor services Considering 

scale of visitors 
and limitations 
imposed by 
existing field 
conditions 
services provided 
are meager. 
Need for in-depth 
study of 
multifaceted 
issues called for. 
Please see note 
attached.   

Visitor services and facilities generally accord with 
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values. 

Fair  

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant 
PA category and most enhance PA values. 

Good  

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant 
PA category and enhance PA values. 

Very good  

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of personnel manning 
these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places serving refreshments and food owned 
and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding 
elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in 
the field, visitor feed back on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and  
overseas)  coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled. 

 
5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and 

used to improve management? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of 
trends. 

Poor  
Research 
monitoring 

Prior to putting 
monitoring 
protocol in place 
need to provide 
resources for 
undertaking 
activities. 
Attempts to use 
camera traps 
were noticed.   

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither 
systematic nor routine. 

Fair  

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of 
management related trends undertaken. 
 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts 
made at course corrections as relevant. 

Very good  

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own steam because 
of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and 
prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial 
distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring 
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the 
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reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their 
activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc.  Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions 
involved, salient  outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores. 

 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule. Poor  Systematic 
maintenance 

Existing 
resources are 
maintened. Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 

maintenance schedule. 
Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately 
made available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made 
available. 

Very good  

 

6. Outcomes 
 

6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or 
increasing? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  
Population 
estimation figures 
on record and 
teams 
observations 

Population 
estimation of key 
stone species need 
be regular/ intensive/ 
transparent; 
available data 
indicates stability. 
Monitoring need be 
more comprehensive 
i.e. bird count / 
permanent 
vegetation 
monitoring plots etc. 

Some threatened/ endangered species populations 
increasing, most others stable. 

Fair  

Most threatened/ endangered species populations 
increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations either 
increasing or stable. 

Very good  

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by numbers and visibility. 
The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population trends may be made under 
Remarks. 
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6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have enhanced. Poor   Threats to portion 
exposed to 
excessive tourist 
pressures are 
increasing; in 
other area threats 
have been 
contained but not 
completely and 
effectively 
curbed. 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue 
their presence 

Fair  

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few remaining 
are vigorously being addressed 

Good  

All threats to the Site have been effectively contained 
and an efficient system is in place to deal with any 
emerging situation 

Very good  

 

6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor   Mostly it is casual 
visitors and hence are 
generally satisfied,  
scope for improvement 
in science based 
efforts encompassing 
varied aspects 

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair  

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  

Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good 
 

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback? 

 
6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile. Poor   Eco development / 
tourism framework 
need be used for 
meaningful 
involvement of the 
stake holders / 
focused attention at 
policy level and 
higher echelons of 
administration 
advised. 

Some are supportive. Fair  

Most locals are supportive of PA management. Good  

All local communities supportive of PA management. 

Very good  

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the managerial 
efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to keep the dis-affectation 
simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they 
might be fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into 
account. 
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MEE Score Card 
Framework 

Element 
Number 

Framework 
Element 
Name 

Number of 
Questions 

(a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks obtained 
for the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 22.5 

59.17% 

2. Planning 09 10 90 62.5 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 25 

4. Process 05 10 50 25 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 20 

6. Outcomes 04 10 40 22.5 

Total 30  300 177.5 
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11.  BINSAR WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, UTTARAKHAND 

MEE YEAR (2015-16) 

 

Management Strengths 
1. The only road that exists in the PA is approximately 10 km long. It runs from the main gate to the KMVN Estate and 

the ‘Jhandi Dhar’, traversing the southern side of the PA. The rest of the WLS does not have any roads, as a result of 

which it is relatively free of vehicular disturbance and offenders. There are however two roads along the southern 

(Dhaulchina) and the western (Takula) boundaries, which provide access for protection work. 

2. The number of buildings and chowkis in each beat is adequate. 

3. There is an operational wireless network, which allows quick communication related to fire and general protection 

work. 

4. There is adequate rainfall in this belt, which makes the regeneration of trees of most species quite good. 

5. There is no mining inside the WLS. 

6. The annual revenue from the entry fees is good (Rs.35 lakhs) due to the large number of tourists/visitors. 

7. Fires have been more or less under control over the past few years. This is because of vigilance and supports from a 

section of the local community that benefit from tourism (especially people from chaks and estates who live within 

the park boundaries). 

8. The intelligence network appears to be moderately good. The occurrence of forest offences in the PA is negligible. 

9. The WLS is well known globally among nature lovers. 

 

Management Weaknesses 
1. The WLS is perforated with 12 chaks (having >1000 humans and a considerable livestock population) and six estates 

running homesteads and tourism activity. This has some positive implications too, such as assistance wth fire 

protection, but the chaks and estates may also be a cause of disturbance. 

2. There is a shortage of departmental vehicles, which is hampering the mobility and affecting protection and other 

development works. 

3. The average age of the staff members is 55 years. This is causing some limitations to the field work that requires 

strenuous activities. 

4. There are no office staff members in the range. As a result, paper work is piling up and disposal of even urgent 

matters may be getting delayed. 

5. The notification of an additional area of 147.6 ha as a sanctuary is still pending. 

6. There is a lack of facilities including lighting/solar panels in the remote chowkis. This is causing severe hardships to 

the staff. 

7. The boundary of the WLS is porous, giving the people and livestock from about the 80 villages that dot the periphery 

free access. 

8. There is a lack of convergence of the various development schemes in the WLS. Convergence is particularly important 

to leverage livelihood and welfare support from the district authorities for the people residing inside the WLS and 

along the periphery, and these people often become victims of wildlife-related conflicts. 

9. There are delays in making payments towards compensation for human and livestock losses. This increases animosity 

towards the Forest Department and conservation programmes in general. 

10. There is no scheme for crop damage compensation, which again appears to be one of the main points of resentment 

among the local communities. They claim that due to the problem of crop damage, mainly by wild pigs and 

macaques, they have stopped cultivating crops completely. 

11. A modern fire alarm system is lacking. 

12. The funds for development and management of the WLS are inadequate and are released late. 

13. There is no management plan (its period expired in 2010). Many of the works, being carried out on the basis of the 

expired management plan, may not be required now. 

14. Regular meetings/dialogues with the public to reduce their resentment are lacking, and a system for addressing their 

genuine problems with respect to wildlife and conservation-related matters is absent. 

 

Actionable Points 
1. A proposal should be prepared immediately for ploughing back the entry fees into the development of the WLS, 

especially ecodevelopment works and approval obtained from the government at the earliest. This can include several 

entry point activities to gain the trust and support of the community and meeting their genuine demands and 

resolving conflicts. 
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2. Two vehicles should be provided to the WLS (one for the RO and one utility vehicle). This will enhance greatly the 

effectiveness of the staff in meeting the expectations of protection, ecodevelopment and fire control activities as well 

as other management initiatives. 

3. A socioeconomic survey of the 12 chaks, six Estates and 80-odd peripheral villages, which have large populations of 

people and livestock, must be carried out. The Forest Department did not seem to have some authentic basic data on 

the human and livestock populations residing within the boundaries of the PA. Understanding this and the forms of 

dependence is crucial and will provide the necessary input for better management of the PA. 

4. It should be ensured that funds are released to the WLS in a timely manner. 

5. The management plan expired in 2010. The new management plan has to be prepared and approval obtained at the 

earliest. Care should be taken to ensure that it is in the latest format prescribed by WII/MoEF&CC. 

6. Regular consultations must be had with the stakeholders, such as villagers, estate owners and NGOs, to strengthen 

the coexistence agenda under the ecodevelopment plans. With the area of the PA being small, and with the PA being 

encircled by numerous villages and riddled with more habitations, the park management needs to maintain 

continuous and constructive contacts with the local community. Effective ecodevelopment programmes may hold the 

key to successful management. 

7. Training in wildlife management must be provided to the guards and RFO. This may include the latest wildlife 

management techniques, intelligence gathering, wildlife monitoring, etc. 

8. The wildlife populations must be monitored regularly according to the established census protocols. The 

representative taxa of the PA, including the leopard, goral and musk deer, must be covered. Modern techniques such 

as the camera trap method (for carnivores) and transect counts (for ungulates and pheasants) should be adopted. The 

Uttarakhand Wildlife Wing has already embarked on systematic surveys in its PAs, and covering Binsar WLS on 

priority basis is recommended. 

9. GPS equipment should be provided to each member of the field staff. 

10. All members of the field staff must be reimbursed for the use of mobile phones up to a certain amount (say Rs.300–

400 per month) for better communication. 

11. Creating awareness about the Middle Himalayan wildlife values and recreation are the goals of the PA according to 

the existing management plan. These are sound goals for this PA; however the park management needs to 

implement measures to ensure that these aspects of interpretation happen effectively in the PA. 

12. A suggestion/complaints register is available, and some good suggestions have been made over many years, 

including some by government officials such as High Court Judges. These should be scrutinized by the DFO, and 

useful suggestions must be implemented promptly. 

13. The existing interpretation centre is a little far from the gate, and there appears to be little incentive for visitors to go 

here. Further, the information available here is limited in nature and scope and needs considerable improvement. 

14. Relevant signage regarding the flora and fauna (representing the Middle Himalaya) needs to be provided at strategic 

locations along the main road to Jhandi Dhar, which is frequented by tourists. The Forest Department may take 

professional assistance from agencies such as CEE and WII for these tasks. 

15. Sufficient numbers of brochures, audio-visual material and exercise-based educational pamphlets in Hindi, English 

and the local language must be prepared. These should include a detailed map of the PA showing areas that can be 

visited and other attributes. 

16. NREGA works must be taken up for carrying out useful work such as construction of pucca walls on the boundary to 

exclude the possibility of encroachment. 

17. One daily wager may be deployed at each chowki to assist the forest guards with protection/development works. 
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1. Context 
 
 

1.1 Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Values not systematically documented, assessed 
or monitored. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan (2000-
2010 by  Sh. 
Kapil Joshi) 
Section 1.3 

Not stated 
properly in MP, 
however in Para 
1.3 statement of 
significance 
gives general 
idea about 
values of PA 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and monitored. 

Fair  

Most values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored. 

Good  

All values systematically identified and assessed 
and monitored. 

Very good  

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species. 
 
 
1.2 Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan (2000-
2010) Section 
4.2 

Threats 
identified/mention
ed but not 
properly discussed 
and assessed 
systematically 

Threats generally identified but not 
systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Most threats systematically identified and 
assessed. 

Good  

All threats systematically identified and 
assessed. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA 
should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the 
remarks. 
 
 
1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 
) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference. 

Poor 
 

H1 (Forest 
Offence 
Register) and 
Management 
Plan   

12 chaks and 6 
estates exist 
(revenue lands) 
inside WLS 
boundaries 

The site has some human and biotic 
interference. 

Fair 
 

The site has little human and biotic interference. Good  
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The site has no human and biotic interference. Very good  

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, 
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the 
overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and 
their impacts  on the site may be indicated in the Remarks. 
 

2. Planning 
 
2.1 Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not identified correctly or categorized. Poor  Management 
Plan (2000-
2010) Section 
6.2 

WLS has been 
divided into 4 
zones viz. Core, 
Buffer, Tourism 
and 
Ecodevelopmen
t 

Site identified correctly but not categorized. Fair  

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized. 

Good  

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans. 

Very good  

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed. 
 
2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No relevant Management Plan in place. Poor  Management 
Plan (2000-
2010) 

Management 
Plan has expired 
and new MP is 
under 
preparation. 
During 
discussion SDO 
Forests  
informed that 
they continue 
to follow the 
old MP 

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan. Good  

Site has a comprehensive, science based 
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process. 

Very good  

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the 
stakeholders, if any  have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon. 
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2.3 Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No process in place for systematic review and 
update of Management Plan. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan (2000-
2010)  Chapter-
11 

Provision for 
reviewing MP 
for every 2 
years is there 
but not being 
followed 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner. 

Fair  

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated. 

Good  

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory 
process. 

Very good  

 
2.3 Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values? 

 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 
) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Sites does not safeguard the threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Poor  
H1 (Forest 
Offence 
Register) 
maintained at 
Range Office  

Threats seem to 
have reduced as 
evident from 
the H1 Register Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity 

values. 
Fair  

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values. 

Good  

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity 
values. 

Very good  

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work 
 
2.4 Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder 
participation in planning. 
 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

Participatory 
planning has not 
been done, 
however page 50 
of MP has 
provision for eco-
development 
committee. No 
details of 
committee 
available from FD 

Stakeholders participate in some planning. 
 

Fair  

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes. 

Good  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes. 

Very good  

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is 
there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place? 
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2.6 Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely 
adhoc. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan  and 
Discussion with 
SDO Forests and 
Range Forest 
Officer , Binsar 
WLS 

No details 
about habitat 
restoration are 
available. 
Removal of 
exotic/invasive 
species 
(Eupatorium 
spp.) has been 
done. Work is 
not systematic 
and dependent 
totally on 
availability of 
funds 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes 
are in place for habitat restoration. 

Fair  

Habitat restoration programmes are generally 
well planned and monitored. 

Good  

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored. 

Very good  

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for 
species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide 
ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, 
shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, 
sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For 
example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning process in place? What is the 
extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been 
successful? 
 
2.7 Does the site has an effective protection strategy? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site has no protection strategy. Poor  Management 
Plan (2000-
2010)  Section 
6.3 

Provisions are 
given in the MP 
but not being 
followed 
effectively 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy. Fair  

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy 
but is not very effective. 

Good  

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy. 

Very good  

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling 
camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, 
practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is 
there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective? 
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2.8 Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant. Poor  HWC Register 
maintained at 
Range Office  

WLS  staff is 
mitigating 
some leopard 
depredation 
cases. RFO 
estimates 
about 30% 
cases to be 
pending. Crop 
damage by wild  
pig and 
macaque 
rampant but no 
ameliorative 
action taken so 
far. 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Fair  

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts. 

Good  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all 
human-wildlife conflicts. 

Very good  

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics 
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local 
people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for  human injury/ 
death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected. 
 
 
2.9 Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 

ecosystem approach? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Site not integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape. 

Poor  
Information 
given by SDO 
Forests and 
Range Forest 
Officer , Binsar 
WLS 

Site is part of 
natural forest 
landscape and 
approximately 
80% is contiguous 
with other forests 

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into 
a network/ landscape. 

Fair  

Site is generally quite well integrated into a 
network/ landscape. 

Good  

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape. 

Very good  

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether 
any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What 
actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development 
Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of 
relationship exists with the District  Administration and  other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds 
from these agencies? 
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3. Inputs 
 
3.1 Are personnel adequate, well organized and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Information 
given by SDO 
and RFO 

At present total 
existing staff 
number is 11 
whereas 
sanctioned 
strength is 17 
which appears 
to be sufficient 
for the  47 
sq.km WLS. The 
vacant posts 
need to be got 
filled up 
immediately. 

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives 
at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis 
existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been 
sanctioned several years back that do not 
now account for the current needs) 
 
3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with 

access to adequate resources? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management. 

Poor  
Management 
Plan  and 
Information 
given by SDO 
and RFO 

Resources like 
buildings and 
equipment 
seem to be 
adequate, 
however there 
is no vehicle 
earmarked for 
WLS.  

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives. 

Fair  

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Good  

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives. 

Very good  

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable 
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start 
with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. 
The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as 
pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important. 
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3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are 
inadequate and seldom released in time and not 
utilized. 

Poor  
Information 
given by SDO 
and RFO 

Funds are 
totally 
inadequate and 
erratic and are 
released late. Some specific allocation for management of 

priority action. Funds are inadequate and there 
is some delay in release, partially utilized. 

Fair  

Comprehensive planning and allocation that 
meets the most important objectives. Generally 
funds released with not much delay and mostly 
utilized. 

Good  

Comprehensive planning and allocation of 
resources for attainment of most objectives. 
Funds generally released on-time and are fully 
utilized. 

Very good  

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them 
under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation. 
 
3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition* Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

NGOs contribute nothing for the management 
of the site. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

There is no 
NGO working in 
the area. 
However there 
are a host of 
other 
organizations 
active in 
ecotourism and 
livelihood 
generation 
activities. 

NGOs make some contribution to management 
of the site but opportunities for collaboration 
are not systematically explored. 

Fair  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought 
and negotiated for the management of some 
site level activities. 

Good  

NGOs contributions are systematically sought 
and negotiated for the management of many 
site level activities. 

Very good  

Details of  contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected. 
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3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Resources insufficient for most tasks. Poor  Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

Resources are  
inadequate 
especially 
financial 
resources.  

Resources sufficient for some tasks. Fair  

Resources sufficient for most tasks. Good  

Resources are in excess for most tasks. Very good  

 
4. Process 
 
4.1 Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in 
the site. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

No specific 
wildlife training 
given to staff, 
however all 
staff are 
trained through 
regular forestry 
courses. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are 
posted in the site. 

Fair  

A large number of trained officers and frontline 
staff are posted in the site. 

Good  

All trained managers and frontline staff posted 
in the site. 

Very good  

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: 
Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others. 
 
4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

Performance is 
evaluated 
through the 
established 
system of ACR. 

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed. 

Fair  

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives. 

Good  

Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives. 

Very good  

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years? 
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4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no public participation in PA 
management. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

Not much 
public 
participation 
exists in PA 
management, 
however during 
fire season 
local villagers 
do help. Some 
of them also 
act as 
informers. 

Opportunistic public participation in some 
aspects of PA management. 

Fair  

Systematic public participation in most aspects 
of PA management. 

Good  

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of PA 
management. 

Very good  

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence 
gathering, Forest fire control etc. 
 
4.4 Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management? 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic approach to handling complaints. Poor  Register of 
Complaints and 
Suggestions 
maintained at 
Range Level 

Limited follow 
up actions 
being taken. Complaints handling system operational but not 

responsive to individual issues and limited follow 
up provided. 

Fair  

Coordinated system logs and responds 
effectively to most complaints. 

Good  

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response 
provided with minimal repeat complaints. 

Very good  

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years 
may be compiled. 
 
4.5 Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 

especially of women? 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Poor  
Nature Guide 
Training and 
Details of Entry 
Point Activities 

Limited 
employment 
through 
development 
works being 
given to local 
villagers. 
However FD is 
organizing 
nature guide 
programme 
regularly. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Fair  

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management. 

Good  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers. 

Very good  
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5. Output 
 
5.1 Is adequate information on PA management publicly available? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available. 

Poor  
Brochure, Maps 
and Booklet 
and 
Discussion with 
SDO and field 
staff 
 

Site has presence 
on the internet. 
Other publicity 
material such as 
Hindi & English 
brochures/booklet 
are only available in 
limited quantity. 
Some errors in the 
information given in 
the booklet etc. 
detected. 
 

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability 
and the condition of public assets. 

Fair  

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs. 

Good  

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided 
on management and condition of public assets 
in all PAs or groups of PAs. 

Very good  

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?  
 
5.2 Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected 

area category? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

Signages are 
conspicuous by 
their absence. 
Interpretation 
Centre needs 
substantial 
improvement, 
publicity 
outreach 
material in 
Hindi and 
English should 
be prepared 

Visitor services and facilities generally accord 
with relevant PA category and don't threaten PA 
values. 

Fair  

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values. 

Good  

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA values. Very good  

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of 
personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places 
serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, 
vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest 
rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor feed back on the quality of 
wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and  overseas)  coming in the 
last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled. 
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5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used 
to improve management? 

 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Little or no systematic evaluation or 
routine reporting of trends. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests and 
Range Forest 
Officer , Binsar 
WLS 

No systematic research 
project or monitoring 
being carried out in the 
PA. It appears that there 
are at least 2-3 masters 
dissertations and 
published papers on the 
pheasants and birds of 
the WLS (from Aligarh 
Muslim University), but 
no records could be 
found locally or in the 
office. 

Some evaluation and reporting 
undertaken but neither systematic nor 
routine. 

Fair  

Systematic evaluation and routine 
reporting of management related 
trends undertaken. 

Good  

Systematic evaluation and 
comprehensive 
reporting of trends undertaken and 
attempts 
made at course corrections as 
relevant. 

Very good  

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own 
steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population 
of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic 
sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of 
expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a 
variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of 
livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia 
payments etc.  Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient  
outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores. 
 
5.4 Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 
) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

No systematic inventory or maintenance 
schedule. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS and 
perusal of 
Range Office 
records 

Maintenance 
works in the PA 
depend on 
budget 
availability. 

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 
maintenance schedule. 

Fair  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are 
inadequately made available. 

Good  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are 
made available. 

Very good  
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6. Outcomes 
 
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 
) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining. 

Poor  
Discussion with 
SDO Forests 
and Range 
Forest Officer , 
Binsar WLS 

Detailed 
information on 
trends of 
threatened 
species not 
available as 
periodic census 
not undertaken 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Fair  

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable. 

Good  

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable. 

Very good  

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by 
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population 
trends may be made under Remarks. 
 
6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase? 
 

Assessment criteria 

Condition Category* (Tick 
) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Threats to the Site have not abated but have 
enhanced. 

Poor  
H1 Register and 
Information by 
SDO and RFO 

Most of the 
threats have 
declined except 
some in the 
peripheral area. 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others 
continue their presence 

Fair  

Most threats to the Site  have abated. The few 
remaining are vigorously being addressed 

Good  

All threats to the Site have been effectively 
contained and an efficient system is in place to 
deal with any emerging situation 

Very good  

 
6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category* (Tick 
) 

Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Expectations of visitors generally not met. Poor  Discussion with 
visitors/guides 

During the 
discussions 
with the 
visitors, it was 
found that 
most of them 
appeared 

Expectations of many visitors are met. Fair  

Expectations of most visitors are met. Good  

Good expectations of most visitors are met. Very good 
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satisfied. The 
Complaint/Sugg
estion register 
maintained at 
the entry 
checkpoint 
seems to have 
some 
constructive 
and critical 
suggestions, 
but no effort to 
collate, review 
or use them is 
in place yet. 

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback? 
 
6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management? 
 

Assessment criteria* 

Condition Category (Tick ) Reference 
document(s) 

Remarks 

Local communities are hostile. Poor  Discussion 
with SDO and 
field staff. 
Also, key 
informants in 
two Estates 
and one Chak  

Local population 
employed or getting 
income from tourism 
activities are 
supportive but most 
people at the 
periphery of PA are 
hostile due to 
curtailment of their 
rights and concessions 
and due to conflict of 
interests.  

Some are supportive. Fair  

Most locals are supportive of PA 
management. 

Good  

All local communities supportive of PA 
management. 

Very good  

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the 
managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to 
keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because 
of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment 
may take the prevailing causes into account. 
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MEE Score Card 
 

Framework 
Element 
Number 

Framework 
Element 
Name 

Number 
of 

Questions 
(a) 

Maximum 
Mark per 

question (b) 

Total 
(a x b) 

Marks 
obtained for 
the Element 

Overall Score 

1. Context 03 10 30 17.5 

155 (51.66%) 

2. Planning 09 10 90 50 

3. Inputs 05 10 50 22.5 

4. Process 05 10 50 22.5 

5. Outputs 04 10 40 17.5 

6. Outcomes 04 10 40 25 

Total 30  300  
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12.  ASKOT WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, UTTARAKHAND 

MEE Year (2016-17) 

Management Strengths 

1. The great altitudinal gradient of the wildlife sanctuary (WLS) has led to a diverse floral and faunal assemblage. 

2. Oak, Fir, Spruce, Blue Pine, Bhoj Patra, etc. are found along the altitudinal gradient. 

3. The water regime of the WLS is adequate on account of the Kali, Gori and Dhauli Ganga and more than 50 nalas. 

4. The Musk Deer (state animal of Uttarakhand) and Snow Leopard are the flagship species of Askot WLS. 

5. Plants such as Tsuga dumosa, Macaranga pustulata and Trachycarpus takil and rare plants such as Osmanthus 

fragrans and Cyathea spinulosa are present in the WLS. 

6. A total of 109 species of orchid have been recorded from the WLS and surrounding areas. 

7. Askot WLS has been finally notified (intention declared in 1986 and final notification issued in 2013). 

8. Areas within the WLS are not easily approachable on account of the difficult terrain, which acts as a deterrent to 

poachers and offenders. 

9. Van Panchayat Prabandhan Committees are active. This helps the protection of the sanctuary, and management is 

carried out with a positive approach. 

10. Three base stations and 10 handsets constitute the wireless network of the WLS. 

11. Firearms are available for the WLS, and poaching cases are not common. 

12. Around 20 GPS sets have been provided to the staff. 

13. The local communities are supportive of the park management (60 SHGs have been formed), and awareness 

campaigns are being taken up in the villages. 

14. Landscape level projects such as BCRLIP and Kailash Sacred Landscape have significantly contributed to the people’s 

participation in the area. 

 

Management Weaknesses 

1. There is a Deputy Director’s post, but it has not been filled yet, and the WLS is being managed by the territorial DFO. 

2. No dedicated vehicles are available for the WLS. 

3. There is no comprehensive management plan in place. 

4. There is no interpretation centre at the WLS. 

5. The infrastructure (chowkies, checkposts, staff quarters and modern equipment) is insufficient. There are no roads 

within the WLS, and maintenance of the patrolling paths and inspection roads in the WLS is not carried out. 

6. An acute shortage of funds and late release of funds are the norm although some funds are available from CAMPA. 

7. Motorcycles are not available for the staff, and they are not reimbursed mobile bills. 

8. Technical expertise with respect to wildlife management is lacking among the staff. 

9. A total of 111 villages (85 km2) are within or on the fringes of the WLS, leading to anthropogenic pressures on the 

sanctuary. 

 

Actionable Points 

1. The management plan s to be made in accordance with the WII guidelines and approval obtained at the earliest. 

2. Appointment of a dedicated staff for the WLS including a Deputy Director should be taken up on priority. 

3. Strengthening of forest roads and construction of fair weather roads/inspection paths will help the protection 

significantly. 

4. Development of an interpretation centre and placement of signage at strategic locations should be done. Trekking 

paths may be identified and developed within the WLS. 

5. Demarcation of beats with areas exclusively within the WLS isto be done for management purposes. 

6. Buildings need to be built/ renovated for staff members posted within the WLS. 

7. Motorcycles need to be given to the staff. 

8. Funds need to be made available on time for works to be undertaken. 

9. Wildlife censuses are to be conducted at regular intervals with scientific inputs. 

10. Development of tourism infrastructure in the WLS may be taken up. 

11. A dedicated website should be developed to create awareness about the WLS. 

12. The financial powers of the DFO need to be increased so that execution of development works is not delayed and 

contingencies are handled adequately. 
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1.  Context  
  
1.1  Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?  

 Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Values not systematically documented, 
assessed or monitored.  Poor    

Management 
Plan  2001-12 
to 2011-12 
(MP) Sec 1.3, 
Working Plan 
2011-21 
Pithoragarh 
(WP) Sec 14.6 
and discussion 
with DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Integrate 
information 
from research 
papers, working 
plans. 

Values generally identified but not 
systematically assessed and monitored.  Fair  ✓  

Most values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored.  Good    

All values systematically identified and 
assessed and monitored.  

Very good    

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.  
  
1.2  Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?  

 Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Threats not systematically documented or 
assessed.  

Poor    MP Sec 3.3. to 
3.9, ‘Sound 
Conservation 
practices for 
Askot WLS’ 
2008, proposal 
by DFO to 
CWLW 
 

Preparation of 
MP should take 
into 
consideration 
all aspects 
including 
threats the WLS 
faces. 

Threats generally identified but not 
systematically assessed.  Fair  ✓  

Most threats systematically identified and 
assessed.  

Good    

All threats systematically identified and 
assessed.  

Very 
good  

  

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside 
PA should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be 
indicated in the remarks.  
  
1.3 Is the site free from human and biotic interference?  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

The site has extensive human and biotic 
interference.  

Poor  ✓  Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

111 villages in 
and situated in 
and around the 
WLS with large 
livestock 
population. 

The site has some human and biotic 
interference.  

Fair    

The site has little human and biotic interference.  Good    

The site has no human and biotic interference.  Very good    

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, 
cultivation, encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and 
should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human 
settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts  on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.  
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2.  Planning  
  
2.1  Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the 

objectives?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Site not identified correctly or categorized.  Poor  ✓  Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

No zonation has 
been done for 
the WLS. Site identified correctly but not categorized.  Fair    

Site identified correctly but not systematically 
categorized.  Good    

Site identified correctly and systematically 
categorized with proper zonation plans.  Very good    

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.  
  
2.2 Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

No relevant Management Plan in place.  Poor  ✓  Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

MP 2001-2011 
has expired and 
the new one 
has to be 
prepared at the 
earliest. 

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.  Fair    

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.  Good    

Site has a comprehensive, science based  
Management Plan prepared through a 
participatory process.  

Very 
good  

  

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the 
stakeholders, if any  have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.  
 
2.3  Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?  

 Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

No process in place for systematic review and 
update of Management Plan.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

NA as no MP is 
currently 
operational. 

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc 
manner.  Fair    

Management Plan routinely and systematically 
updated.  Good    

Management Plan routinely, systematically and 
scientifically updated through a participatory 
process.  

Very good    
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2.4  Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Sites does not safeguard the threatened 
biodiversity values.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Joint patrolling 
by Retd. army 
personnel is 
done at regular 
intervals and is 
certified by 
Gram Pradhan 
and DFO takes 
action as per 
the report. 

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity 
values.  

Fair  ✓  

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened 
biodiversity values.  Good    

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity 
values.  

Very 
good  

  

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work  
  
2.5  Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?  
  

Assessment criteria*   
 

  

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder 
participation in planning.  Poor    

Discussion 
with DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

In Integrated 
Watershed 
Management 
Programme 
( IWMP) and 
Biodiversity 
Conservation 
and Rural 
Livelihood  
Improvement 
Project 
(BCRLIP), 
micro- 
planning has 
been  done for 
27 and 85 
villages 
respectively, 
Kailash Project 
also involves 
communities in 
its activities. 

Stakeholders participate in some planning.  Fair    

Stakeholders participate in most planning 
processes.  

Good  ✓  

Stakeholders routinely and systematically 
participate in all planning processes.  

Very good    

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. 
Further, is there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?  
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2.6  Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely 
adhoc.  

Poor  ✓  APOs of last 
three years and 
discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

APOs are being 
sent annually, 
habitat 
restoration 
programmes 
are undertaken 
on ad hoc basis 
depending on  
the availability 
of  funds. 

Limited planning and monitoring programmes 
are in place for habitat restoration.  Fair    

Habitat restoration programmes are generally 
well planned and monitored.  Good    

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly 
planned and monitored.  Very good    

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to 
habitats for species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to 
seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may 
include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique 
patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. 
Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these 
been addressed? Is there a planning process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the 
Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been successful?  

 
2.7 Does the site has an effective protection strategy?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Site has no protection strategy.  Poor    WP Ch 16 Sec 
16.6, and 
discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Fair weather 
roads at 
strategic points 
as specified in 
WP Ch 16 Table 
16.1 need to be 
constructed. 

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.  Fair   

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy 
but is not very effective.  Good  ✓  

Site has a comprehensive and very effective 
protection strategy.  Very good    

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of 
patrolling camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain 
difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary 
support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ 
Customs etc? Are these effective?  
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2.8  Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.  Poor    Wildlife Week 
Handouts and 
discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Man-animal 
conflicts are 
mainly on 
account of 
leopards and 
snakes 
killing/injuring 
the people.The 
awareness 
pamphlets 
have been 
prepared and 
distributed. 
Crop damage is 
minor  
primarily from 
wild pig and  
chital. 

Site has been able to mitigate few human-
wildlife conflicts.  Fair    

Site has been able to mitigate many human-
wildlife conflicts.  Good  ✓  

Site has been able effective in mitigating all 
humanwildlife conflicts.  

Very good    

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics 
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, 
Local people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for  
human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.  

  
2.9  Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the 

ecosystem approach?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Site not integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape.  

Poor    Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

BCRLIP and KSL 
(Kailash Sacred 
Landscape 
Project) have 
been 
developed on 
landscape 
ecosystem level 
approach. 

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into 
a network/ landscape.  Fair    

Site is generally quite well integrated into a 
network/ landscape.  Good    

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ 
landscape.  

Very good  ✓  

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider 
whether any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been 
identified? What actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans 
and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such 
new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District  Administration and  other Line 
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?  
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3.  Inputs  
  
3.1  Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the 

site?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Average staff 
age is 55, but 
their  numbers 
are sufficient. 
All sanctioned 
posts are filled 
up.  

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives.  

Fair  ✓  

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Good    

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management objectives.  Very good    

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA 
objectives at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs 
(sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is 
possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not  
now account for the current needs)  
 
3.2 Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with access 

to adequate resources?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management.  Poor  ✓  

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

No dedicated 
vehicles for 
WLS, however 
13 GPS enabled 
cameras have 
been given to 
staff. 

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA 
management but not systematically linked to 
management objectives.  

Fair    

Some resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management 
objectives.  

Good    

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards 
achievement of specific management 
objectives.  

Very good    

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable 
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best 
to start with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of 
use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of 
objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important.  
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3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released 
timely?  

  

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are 
inadequate and seldom released in time and not 
utilized.  

Poor  ✓  

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Acute financial 
crunch exist 
and whatever 
budget is 
allocated that 
too  is not 
released 
timely. 

Some specific allocation for management of 
priority action. Funds are inadequate and there 
is some delay in release, partially utilized.  

Fair    

Comprehensive planning and allocation that 
meets the most important objectives. Generally 
funds released with not much delay and mostly 
utilized.  

Good    

Comprehensive planning and allocation of 
resources for attainment of most objectives. 
Funds generally released on-time and are fully 
utilized.  

Very good    

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate 
them under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.  
  

3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition*  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

NGOs contribute nothing for the management 
of the site.  Poor  ✓  

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Very few  NGOs 
are working in 
the area and 
are not very 
interested in 
conservation 
work. 

NGOs make some contribution to management 
of the  
site but opportunities for collaboration are not 
systematically explored.  

Fair    

NGOs contributions are systematically sought 
and negotiated for the management of some 
site level activities.  

Good    

NGOs contributions are systematically sought 
and negotiated for the management of many 
site level activities.  

Very good    

Details of  contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.  
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3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?  
  

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Resources insufficient for most tasks.  Poor    Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

While human 
resources are 
sufficient 
financial 
resources are 
highly 
inadequate.  

Resources sufficient for some tasks.  Fair  ✓  

Resources sufficient for most tasks.  Good    

Resources are in excess for most tasks.  Very good    

 
4.  Process  
  
4.1  Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Very few trained officers and frontline 
staff in the site.  

Poor  ✓  Discussion 
with DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Training is  given at 
Division/  
departmental level for 
the use of tranquilizing 
gun but  no specific 
formal training has 
been given  for wildlife 
census, camera 
trapping or other 
wildlife issues. 

Few trained officers and frontline staff, 
who are posted in the site.  Fair    

A large number of trained officers and 
frontline staff are posted in the site.  Good    

All trained managers and frontline staff 
posted in the site.  Very good    

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline 
Staff: Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.  
  

4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management 
objectives?  

  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

No linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Annual 
Performance 
Appraisals 
(ACR) system is 
in place. 

Some linkage between staff performance 
management and management objectives, but 
not consistently or systematically assessed.  

Fair  ✓  

Performance management for most staff is 
directly linked to achievement of relevant 
management objectives.  

Good    
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Performance management of all staff is directly 
linked to achievement of relevant management 
objectives.  

Very good    

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?  
  
 
  

4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Little or no public participation in PA 
management.  

Poor    Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

The local 
communities  
participate in the  
fire control activities 
and  anti poaching 
measures  and there 
is a network of 
informers that 
provide timely 
inputs/informations. 
Conviction rate of 
forest offence cases 
is quite good. 

Opportunistic public participation in some 
aspects of PA management.  Fair    

Systematic public participation in most aspects 
of PA management.  Good  ✓  

Comprehensive and systematic public 
participation in all important aspects of PA 
management.  Very good    

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence 
gathering, Forest fire control etc.  
 
4.4  Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

No systematic approach to handling complaints.  Poor    Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Complaints are 
received on 
DFO’s number 
and action is 
taken to 
dispose them 
off but 
Complaint 
register need 
to be 
maintained. 

Complaints handling system operational but not 
responsive to individual issues and limited 
follow up provided.  

Fair  ✓  

Coordinated system logs and responds 
effectively to most complaints.  Good    

All complaints systematically logged in 
coordinated system and timely response 
provided with minimal repeat complaints.  

Very good    

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 
years may be compiled.  
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4.5  Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities 
especially of women?  

  

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Hamara Ped 
(Tree) Hamara 
Dhan scheme, 
Charagah Vikas, 
Mahila Nursery, 
SHGs under 
different 
projects are 
operational. 

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Fair    

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA 
management.  Good  ✓  

Livelihood issues of resource dependent 
communities especially women are addressed 
effectively by PA managers.  

Very good    

 

5.  Output  
  
5.1  Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Little or no information on PA management 
publicly available.  Poor  ✓  

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

No website, 
pamphlets or 
posters  are 
available. 
These have to 
be created. 

Publicly available information is general and has 
limited relevance to management accountability 
and the condition of public assets.  

Fair    

Publicly available information provides detailed 
insight into major management issues for most 
PAs or groups of PAs.  

Good    

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided 
on management and condition of public assets 
in all PAs or groups of PAs.  

Very good    

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?   
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5.2  Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant 
protected area category?  

 Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with 
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values.  Poor  ✓  

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

No 
interpretation 
Centre or 
tourist facilities 
are available. 
Signages are to 
be put up at 
various vantage 
points. 

Visitor services and facilities generally accord 
with relevant PA category and don't threaten PA 
values.  

Fair    

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and most enhance PA 
values.  

Good    

All visitor services and facilities accord with 
relevant PA category and enhance PA values.  Very good    

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities 
of personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including 
places serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including 
safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, 
drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor 
feed back on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists (both 
domestic and overseas  coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.  

 
 5.3 Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used to 
improve management?  

 Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Little or no systematic evaluation or 
routine reporting of trends.  Poor    

Discussion 
with DFO 
Pithoragarh 
Dr Vinay 
Bhargav 

Benchmark studies are to be 
undertaken. GBP Almora, 
WII, ZSI, BSI have done 
research studies on various 
topics but their findings are 
not communicated to DFO’s 
office.This need to be 
ensured in future. 

Some evaluation and reporting 
undertaken but neither systematic nor 
routine.  

Fair  ✓  

Systematic evaluation and routine 
reporting of management related trends 
undertaken.  

Good    

Systematic evaluation and 
comprehensive reporting of trends 
undertaken and attempts made at 
course corrections as relevant.  

Very good    

 
* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site 

own steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected 
e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution 
(some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be 
extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock 
grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the 
reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in 
vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc.  Details of number of 
research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient  outcomes may be collected and 
used in awarding scores.  
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5.4  Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of 

infrastructure/assets?  
  

Assessment criteria      

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

No systematic inventory or maintenance 
schedule.  

Poor    Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

APOs are made 
on systematic 
basis. Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the 

maintenance schedule.  Fair  ✓  

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule but funds are 
inadequately made available.  

Good    

Systematic inventory provides the basis for 
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are 
made available.  

Very good    

  

6.  Outcomes  
  
6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?  
  

Assessment criteria*     

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Threatened/ endangered species populations 
declining.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

NA  
No systematic 
monitoring 
after 2008, only 
ocular 
estimates are 
available. 
Periodic 
surveys  on 
scientific basis 
are required to 
be undertaken. 

Some threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable.  Fair    

Most threatened/ endangered species 
populations increasing, most others stable.  Good    

All threatened/ endangered species populations 
either increasing or stable.  

Very good    

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by 
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the 
population trends may be made under Remarks.  
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6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?  
  

Assessment criteria     

Condition  Category*  (Tick 

✓)  

Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Threats to the Site have not abated but have 
enhanced.  Poor    

Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

Fire Incidences 
and other 
threats have 
reduced 
overtime, 
weeds are 
however 
prevalent and 
need to be 
tackled at the 
earliest. 

Some threats to the Site have abated, others 
continue their presence  Fair  ✓  

Most threats to the Site  have abated. The few 
remaining are vigorously being addressed  Good    

All threats to the Site have been effectively 
contained and an efficient system is in place to 
deal with any emerging situation  

Very good    

 

6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?  
  

Assessment criteria*      

Condition  Category*  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Expectations of visitors generally not 
met.  

Poor  ✓  Discussion with 
DFO Pithoragarh 
Dr Vinay 
Bhargav 

Visitors are visiting 
Munsiyari, Narayan 
Ashram etc. Very few visit 
Askot WLS but are not 
aware of the Askot WLS’s 
existence. 
 

Expectations of many visitors are met.  Fair    

Expectations of most visitors are met.  Good    

Good expectations of most visitors are 
met.  

Very good    

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?  
 

6.4  Are local communities supportive of PA management?  
  

Assessment criteria*     

Condition  Category  (Tick ✓)  Reference 
document(s)  

Remarks  

Local communities are hostile.  Poor    Discussion with 
DFO 
Pithoragarh Dr 
Vinay Bhargav 

BCRLIP, Kailash Sacred 
Landscape and IWM 
Projects provide scope to 
incorporate people's 
participation and therefore 
they are supportive of the 
PA. 

Some are supportive.  Fair    

Most locals are supportive of PA 
management.  

Good  ✓  

All local communities supportive of 
PA management.  

Very 
good  

  

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or 
the managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who 
would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could 
be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with 
credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.  
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MEE Score Card  
  

Framework  
Element  
Number  

Framework  
Element  
Name  

Number of  
Questions  

(a)  

Maximum  
Mark per 

question (b)  

Total 
(a x b)  

Marks 
obtained for 
the Element  

Overall Score  

1.  Context  03  10  30  12.5  

47.32%  

2.  Planning  08  10  80   45 

3.  Inputs  05  10  50  17.5  

4.  Process  05  10  50  27.5  

5.  Outputs  04  10  40   15 

6.  Outcomes  03  10  30  15  

Total  28    280  132.5  

  


